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2014 Parish Survey Results - Initial Parish Overview

Where do we all live? Responses
% of 

Responses

Total 

Houses
% of Houses

Bryants Bottom 51 6% 62 82%

Great Kingshill 132 15% 415 32%

Hughenden Valley 219 24% 561 39%

Naphill 276 31% 699 39%

North Dean 18 2% 64 28%

Walter's Ash 75 8% 426 18%

Widmer End 131 15% 723 18%

Total 902 2,950      31%

How long have we lived here? Responses %
0-5 yrs 113 13%

5-10yrs 113 13%

10-20 yrs 194 23%

more than 20yrs 430 51%

Total 850 94%

Who are we? Responses %
Males 1,022                        48%

Females 1,095                        52%

Total 2,117                        

Household occupancy (Avg) 2.35

Are we maturing? Responses %
0-9 186                           9%

10-17 170                           8%

18-64 1,018                        48%

65+ 743                           35%

Total 2,117                        

Are we a Parish of Car Owners? Total %
Total number of Cars 1,632                        1.87       Avg

Non Car owners 29 3% of Households

Are we a Parish of Dog Lovers? Total %
Dog Owners 196 28% of Households

Non Dog Owners 691

Are we generous with our free time? Total %
Voluntary Workers 289 32% of Households

Non Volunteers 586
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What do we especially like about where we live? Total % Rank

Beautiful countryside 832 92% 1

Friendly neighbours 368 41% 2

Closeness to London 232 26% 3

Healthcare facilities 162 18% 4

Public transport 134 15% 5

Footpaths 133 15% 6

Local schools 111 12% 7

Education 105 12% 8

Local shopping 98 11% 9

Seclusion 77 9% 10

Schools 69 8% 11

Local events 66 7% 12

Local facilities 65 7% 13

Neighbours 54 6% 14

Broadband communication 48 5% 15

Community support 36 4% 16

Transport 34 4% 17

Remoteness 33 4% 18

House prices 32 4% 19

Adult leisure 32 4% 20

Employment opportunities 29 3% 21

Housing 25 3% 22

Children’s facilities 23 3% 23

Shopping 20 2% 24

Parking 18 2% 25

Entertainment 15 2% 26

Speeding 8 1% 27

Youth leisure 8 1% 28

Litter 7 1% 29

Dog fouling 6 1% 30

Planning issues 5 1% 31
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What do we especially dislike about where we live? Total % Rank
Speeding 469 52% 1

Dog fouling 312 35% 2

Parking 247 27% 3

Litter 234 26% 4

Broadband communication 155 17% 5

Public transport 155 17% 6

House prices 116 13% 7

Planning issues 102 11% 8

Youth leisure 89 10% 9

Adult leisure 68 8% 10

Footpaths 66 7% 11

Transport 55 6% 12

Local shopping 49 5% 13

Employment opportunities 48 5% 14

Entertainment 42 5% 15

Healthcare facilities 41 5% 16

Shopping 37 4% 17

Local facilities 34 4% 18

Neighbours 19 2% 19

Children’s facilities 18 2% 20

Housing 17 2% 21

Local events 17 2% 22

Friendly neighbours 14 2% 23

Beautiful countryside 13 1% 24

Community support 11 1% 25

Closeness to London 10 1% 26

Remoteness 8 1% 27

Seclusion 5 1% 28

Education 3 0% 29

Schools 3 0% 30

Local schools 2 0% 31

What are our Road safety top priorities? Weighted Points % Rank
More vehicle activated speed signs (that flash ‘Slow down’ if 

driving over the limit) 1056 21% 1

Better pavements 791 16% 2

More street lights  549 11% 3

More off-road parking 547 11% 4

More 30mph signs 433 8% 5

Reduce speed limits by schools 425 8% 6

Speed humps 299 6% 7

More cycle lanes painted on roads 263 5% 8

More footpaths 254 5% 9

More zebra or pedestrian crossings 226 4% 10

Improved bus shelters 225 4% 11

Less street lights  35 1% 12
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Have we suffered a crime in the last 5yrs? Total %
Yes 132 0.15

No 736 0.82

Did not answer 34 0.04

Do we consider crime is a problem in our area? Total %
Yes 102 0.11

No 692 0.77

Did not answer 108 0.12

How many of us have heard of the NAG? Total %
Yes 506 0.56

No 331 0.37

Did not answer 65 0.07

Do we know what they do? Total %
Yes 357 0.40

No 452 0.50

Did not answer 93 0.10

Does anyone use our playgrounds? Total %
Yes 278 0.31

No 123 0.14

Did not answer 501 0.56

Does anyone visit our website? Total %
Yes 218 0.24

No 628 0.70

Did not answer 56 0.06

Is our website an effective means of communication? Total %
Yes 326 0.36

No 245 0.27

Did not answer 331 0.37

Which is preferable as a method of communication? Total %
Noticeboards 135 0.15

Village Magazine 369 0.41

Did not answer 398 0.44

Overall performance of HPC Total %
Performs well 233 0.26

Performs averagely 282 0.31

Performs poorly 33 0.04

Don’t know 159 0.18

Did not respond 195 0.22

Did not answer 0 0.00
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HPCs performance with our Allotments Total %
Performs well 375 0.42

Performs averagely 114 0.13

Performs poorly 12 0.01

Don’t know 252 0.28

Did not respond 149 0.17

HPCs performance with our Bus Shelters Total %
Performs well 189 0.21

Performs averagely 290 0.32

Performs poorly 156 0.17

Don’t know 147 0.16

Did not respond 120 0.13

HPCs performance with our Dog Bins Total %
Performs well 144 0.16

Performs averagely 228 0.25

Performs poorly 215 0.24

Don’t know 175 0.19

Did not respond 140 0.16

HPCs performance with our Garden of Rest Total %
Performs well 271 0.30

Performs averagely 82 0.09

Performs poorly 144 0.16

Don’t know 339 0.38

Did not respond 66 0.07

HPCs performance with our Open Spaces Total %
Performs well 517 0.57

Performs averagely 161 0.18

Performs poorly 14 0.02

Don’t know 63 0.07

Did not respond 147 0.16

HPCs performance with our Communications Total %
Performs well 151 0.17

Performs averagely 310 0.34

Performs poorly 92 0.10

Don’t know 103 0.11

Did not respond 246 0.27
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Where do we all live? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End

Responses 51 132 219 276 18 75 131
% of Responses 6% 15% 24% 31% 2% 8% 15%

Houses 62 415 561 699 64 426 723
% of Houses 82% 32% 39% 39% 28% 18% 18%

How long have we lived here? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
0-5 yrs 6 13 24 41 2 12 15 12% 11% 12% 15% 11% 17% 12%

5-10yrs 3 17 29 44 1 4 15 6% 14% 14% 16% 6% 6% 12%

10-20 yrs 13 31 36 66 3 21 24 27% 26% 18% 25% 17% 30% 20%

more than 20yrs 27 57 115 117 12 34 67 55% 48% 56% 44% 67% 48% 55%

Total 49 118 204 268 18 71 121

Who are we? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Males 57 141 280 314 21 61 147 46% 44% 51% 48% 54% 42% 49%

Females 66 176 265 334 18 84 151 54% 56% 49% 52% 46% 58% 51%

Total 123 317 545 648 39 145 298

Household occupancy (Avg) 2.51 2.69 2.67 2.42 2.17 2.04 2.46

Are we maturing? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
0-9 10 18 59 61 3 17 18 8% 6% 11% 10% 7% 11% 6%
10-17 7 42 38 61 1 4 17 6% 13% 7% 10% 2% 3% 6%
18-64 74 162 246 302 14 63 157 58% 51% 45% 47% 34% 42% 53%
65+ 36 97 198 216 23 66 105 28% 30% 37% 34% 56% 44% 35%

Total 127 319 541 640 41 150 297

Are we a Parish of Car Owners? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Total number of Cars 113 228 424 497 43 104 221 7% 14% 26% 30% 3% 6% 14%

per Responses (Avg) 2.22 1.73 1.94 1.80 2.39 1.39 1.69

Are we a Parish of Dog Lovers? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Dog Owners 13 22 45 85 6 6 22 7% 11% 23% 43% 3% 3% 11%

per Responses (Avg) 0.25 0.17 0.21 0.31 0.33 0.08 0.17

Are we generous with our free time? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Voluntary Workers 19 38 82 100 8 13 31 7% 13% 28% 35% 3% 4% 11%

per Responses (Avg) 0.37 0.29 0.37 0.36 0.44 0.17 0.24
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What do we especially like about where we live?
Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End

Beautiful countryside 50 117 206 260 18 70 110 27% 30% 32% 28% 32% 29% 31%

Friendly neighbours 15 50 81 119 8 39 55 9% 13% 13% 13% 14% 16% 15%

Closeness to London 28 43 56 54 4 15 31 21% 11% 9% 6% 7% 6% 9%

Healthcare facilities 0 4 18 82 0 26 3 0% 1% 3% 9% 0% 11% 1%

Public transport 11 19 64 38 6 12 11 7% 5% 10% 4% 11% 5% 3%

Footpaths 6 22 24 35 1 4 19 3% 6% 4% 4% 2% 2% 5%

Local schools 3 12 14 24 1 2 12 1% 3% 2% 3% 2% 1% 3%

Education 8 22 31 22 1 10 11 4% 6% 5% 2% 2% 4% 3%

Local shopping 11 18 28 39 5 11 21 5% 5% 4% 4% 9% 4% 6%

Seclusion 17 11 16 20 4 4 5 8% 3% 2% 2% 7% 2% 1%

Schools 0 4 5 8 0 0 3 0% 1% 1% 1% 0% 0% 1%

Local events 2 4 12 11 0 3 4 1% 1% 2% 1% 0% 1% 1%

Local facilities 4 7 5 10 0 0 3 2% 2% 1% 1% 0% 0% 1%

Neighbours 2 3 17 33 0 8 3 1% 1% 3% 4% 0% 3% 1%

Broadband communication 0 9 7 31 2 5 11 0% 2% 1% 3% 4% 2% 3%

Community support 3 6 6 23 2 6 8 1% 2% 1% 2% 4% 2% 2%

Transport 1 1 1 21 0 7 3 0% 0% 0% 2% 0% 3% 1%

Remoteness 7 5 2 12 2 4 1 3% 1% 0% 1% 4% 2% 0%

House prices 0 3 7 11 0 0 2 0% 1% 1% 1% 0% 0% 1%

Adult leisure 6 4 4 7 0 3 8 3% 1% 1% 1% 0% 1% 2%

Employment opportunities 2 0 2 11 0 0 3 1% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 1%

Housing 0 6 11 13 2 4 12 0% 2% 2% 1% 4% 2% 3%

Children’s facilities 0 3 0 5 0 0 0 0% 1% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0%

Shopping 0 4 6 15 0 3 4 0% 1% 1% 2% 0% 1% 1%

Parking 0 1 3 4 0 4 3 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2% 1%

Entertainment 2 2 4 7 0 5 5 1% 1% 1% 1% 0% 2% 1%

Speeding 0 4 5 8 0 0 3 0% 1% 1% 1% 0% 0% 1%

Youth leisure 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Litter 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0%

Dog fouling 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Planning issues 2 1 2 1 0 0 1 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End

Beautiful countryside
Beautiful 

countryside
Beautiful countryside

Beautiful 

countryside
Beautiful countryside Beautiful countryside

Beautiful 

countryside 98% 89% 94% 94% 100% 93% 84%

Closeness to London
Friendly 

neighbours
Friendly neighbours Friendly neighbours Friendly neighbours Friendly neighbours Friendly neighbours 55% 38% 37% 43% 44% 52% 42%

Seclusion
Closeness to 

London
Public transport

Healthcare 

facilities
Public transport Healthcare facilities

Closeness to 

London 33% 33% 29% 30% 33% 35% 24%

What do we especially like about where we live?
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What do we especially dislike about where we live? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Speeding 38 55 129 140 11 30 66

Dog fouling 5 45 72 106 2 27 54

Parking 3 31 22 108 3 47 33

Litter 6 40 63 68 6 27 24

Broadband communication 30 10 49 37 7 16 5

Public transport 3 18 19 40 2 15 18

House prices 4 17 16 37 5 8 15

Planning issues 30 44 38 6 8 2 27

Youth leisure 2 19 18 32 1 8 9

Adult leisure 2 8 15 12 0 8 22

Footpaths 0 15 17 16 2 6 10

Transport 1 5 11 13 1 7 10

Local shopping 3 10 13 6 0 2 8

Employment opportunities 9 12 15 5 3 1 10

Entertainment 2 4 14 7 3 5 2

Healthcare facilities 1 7 4 20 0 0 9

Shopping 2 3 5 4 0 1 3

Local facilities 2 1 6 7 0 0 1

Neighbours 0 4 2 5 0 2 1

Children’s facilities 0 7 3 3 0 3 1

Housing 0 0 7 4 0 2 6

Local events 2 4 14 7 3 5 2

Friendly neighbours 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

Beautiful countryside 4 3 14 7 1 2 3

Community support 1 0 4 1 0 0 4

Closeness to London 0 2 1 3 0 3 2

Remoteness 0 1 0 1 0 0 0

Seclusion 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

Education 8 1 2 0 0 2 0

Schools 2 0 2 0 0 2 2

Local schools 2 1 0 0 0 2 0

Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Speeding Speeding Speeding Speeding Speeding Parking Speeding 75% 42% 59% 51% 61% 63% 50%

Broadband communication Dog fouling Dog fouling Parking Public transport Speeding Dog fouling 59% 34% 33% 39% 44% 40% 41%

Public Transport Public transport Litter Dog fouling Broadband communication Dog fouling Parking 59% 33% 29% 38% 39% 36% 25%

What do we especially dislike about where we live?
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What are our Road safety top priorities? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
More vehicle activated speed signs (that flash ‘Slow down’ if driving over the limit)

37 56 142 140 13 20 68

Better pavements 11 69 86 104 3 26 58

More street lights  7 34 72 76 4 24 39

More off-road parking 11 37 43 109 8 38 42

More 30mph signs 18 29 43 74 5 12 27

Reduce speed limits by schools 16 32 57 74 2 12 25

Speed humps 20 14 23 44 4 6 30

More cycle lanes painted on roads 3 17 46 44 0 8 15

More footpaths 6 30 34 30 4 8 22

More zebra or pedestrian crossings 2 14 35 49 1 11 12

Improved bus shelters 2 15 23 52 0 8 12

Less street lights  0 2 6 9 0 0 3

Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End

More VAS Better pavements More VAS More VAS More VAS More off-road parking More Vas 73% 52% 65% 51% 72% 51% 52%

Speed humps More VAS Better pavements

More off-road 

parking More off-road parking Better pavements Better pavements 39% 42% 39% 39% 44% 35% 44%

More 30mph signs

More off-road 

parking More street lights  Better pavements More 30mph signs More street lights 

More off-road 

parking 35% 28% 33% 38% 28% 32% 32%

Have we suffered a crime in the last 5yrs? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Yes 5 32 26 40 3 6 20 10% 24% 12% 14% 17% 8% 15%

No 46 103 182 219 14 62 106 90% 78% 83% 79% 78% 83% 81%

Do we consider crime is a problem in our area? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Yes 8 26 15 27 1 5 20 16% 20% 7% 10% 6% 7% 15%

No 42 88 177 211 15 55 99 82% 67% 81% 76% 83% 73% 76%

How many of us have heard of the NAG? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Yes 40 86 111 141 7 31 87 78% 65% 51% 51% 39% 41% 66%

No 10 38 90 114 8 35 34 20% 29% 41% 41% 44% 47% 26%

Do we know what they do? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Yes 33 68 80 84 5 20 64 65% 52% 37% 30% 28% 27% 49%

No 15 54 118 156 10 42 55 29% 41% 54% 57% 56% 56% 42%

What are our Road safety top priorities?
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Does anyone use our playgrounds? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Yes 5 42 73 96 4 16 42 10% 32% 33% 35% 22% 21% 32%

No 16 13 34 34 2 4 20 31% 10% 16% 12% 11% 5% 15%

Does anyone visit our website? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Yes 14 37 83 55 1 10 18 27% 28% 38% 20% 6% 13% 14%

No 34 89 123 191 16 64 106 67% 67% 56% 69% 89% 85% 81%

Is our website an effective means of communication? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Yes 26 58 88 89 3 18 43 51% 44% 40% 32% 17% 24% 33%

No 11 36 68 73 2 14 40 22% 27% 31% 26% 11% 19% 31%

Which is preferable as a method of communication? Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Noticeboards 9 26 31 47 2 7 10 18% 20% 14% 17% 11% 9% 8%

Village Magazine 18 46 97 122 2 33 48 35% 35% 44% 44% 11% 44% 37%

Overall performance of HPC Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Performs well 9 35 59 64 2 20 42 18% 27% 27% 23% 11% 27% 32%

Performs averagely 21 47 64 86 8 23 30 41% 36% 29% 31% 44% 31% 23%

Performs poorly 3 6 7 10 1 1 5 6% 5% 3% 4% 6% 1% 4%

Don’t know 10 25 51 43 2 10 18 20% 19% 23% 16% 11% 13% 14%

Did not respond 8 19 38 73 5 21 36 16% 14% 17% 26% 28% 28% 27%

HPCs performance of our Allotments Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Performs well 12 48 84 133 4 41 52 0.24 0.36 0.38 0.48 0.22 0.55 0.40

Performs averagely 4 22 16 35 2 15 20 0.08 0.17 0.07 0.13 0.11 0.20 0.15

Performs poorly 1 3 1 4 0 1 2 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02

Don’t know 22 39 84 47 9 11 37 0.43 0.30 0.38 0.17 0.50 0.15 0.28

Did not respond 12 20 34 57 3 7 20 0.24 0.15 0.16 0.21 0.17 0.09 0.15

HPCs performance of our Bus Shelters Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Performs well 8 25 65 60 3 19 8 0.16 0.19 0.30 0.22 0.17 0.25 0.06

Performs averagely 10 50 86 74 1 30 39 0.20 0.38 0.39 0.27 0.06 0.40 0.30

Performs poorly 4 19 15 66 3 17 31 0.08 0.14 0.07 0.24 0.17 0.23 0.24

Don’t know 17 20 30 33 8 5 31 0.33 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.44 0.07 0.24

Did not respond 12 18 23 43 3 4 22 0.24 0.14 0.11 0.16 0.17 0.05 0.17
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HPCs performance of our Dog Bins Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Performs well 6 26 27 33 4 14 32 0.12 0.20 0.12 0.12 0.22 0.19 0.24

Performs averagely 9 41 50 66 2 15 44 0.18 0.31 0.23 0.24 0.11 0.20 0.34

Performs poorly 10 26 43 93 3 24 15 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.34 0.17 0.32 0.11

Don’t know 13 22 68 37 6 10 19 0.25 0.17 0.31 0.13 0.33 0.13 0.15

Did not respond 13 17 31 47 3 12 21 0.25 0.13 0.14 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.16

HPCs performance of our Garden of Rest Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Performs well 6 50 75 59 8 24 47 0.12 0.38 0.34 0.21 0.44 0.32 0.36

Performs averagely 5 13 15 32 0 8 8 0.10 0.10 0.07 0.12 0.00 0.11 0.06

Performs poorly 0 29 2 12 0 10 3 0.00 0.22 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.13 0.02

Don’t know 28 40 87 98 7 28 49 0.55 0.30 0.40 0.36 0.39 0.37 0.37

Did not respond 12 0 40 75 3 5 24 0.24 0.00 0.18 0.27 0.17 0.07 0.18

HPCs performance of our Open Spaces Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Performs well 17 82 123 155 8 49 79 0.33 0.62 0.56 0.56 0.44 0.65 0.60

Performs averagely 15 25 39 44 0 13 25 0.29 0.19 0.18 0.16 0.00 0.17 0.19

Performs poorly 0 2 2 7 0 1 2 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.02

Don’t know 7 5 17 18 7 2 7 0.14 0.04 0.08 0.07 0.39 0.03 0.05

Did not respond 12 18 38 52 3 10 18 0.24 0.14 0.17 0.19 0.17 0.13 0.14

HPCs performance of our Communications Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End Bryants Bottom Gt Kingshill Hughenden Valley Naphill North Dean Walter's Ash Widmer End
Performs well 6 18 45 44 4 18 16 0.12 0.14 0.21 0.16 0.22 0.24 0.12

Performs averagely 15 48 77 79 5 27 56 0.29 0.36 0.35 0.29 0.28 0.36 0.43

Performs poorly 10 18 24 20 3 5 12 0.20 0.14 0.11 0.07 0.17 0.07 0.09

Don’t know 6 12 32 30 4 9 10 0.12 0.09 0.15 0.11 0.22 0.12 0.08

Did not respond 14 36 41 103 2 16 37 0.27 0.27 0.19 0.37 0.11 0.21 0.28
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Village Please indicate the nature of the voluntary work

Bryants Bottom BB) Burglary, anti-social behaviour and violence

Bryants Bottom
BB) More CCTV cameras in quiet spots to deter litter dumping/fly tipping. Continue with regular communications, these have been excellent. More police 

presence.

Bryants Bottom BB) Burglary, anti-social behaviour and violence

Great Kingshill GK member of VH Committee, GKResidents Asscociation, HNAG committee

Great Kingshill GK samaritans, wycombe hospital connection

Great Kingshill GK assisting in reading & prayer at church and holding group meetings

Great Kingshill GK conservation

Great Kingshill gk NHW neighbourhood watch, cocpit Hole environment project

Great Kingshill GK Marlow scouts committee member

Great Kingshill GK business advisor plus various committees

Great Kingshill GK Church PCC

Great Kingshill gk oxfam shop, NAG, CPRE, NHW.

Great Kingshill GK With Bucks Vision at Wycombe Hospital

Great Kingshill GK age concern sectretary, forget me not bus drivers, work in charity shop prestwood

Great Kingshill GK fundraising for parkinsons uk

Great Kingshill GK wife is volunteer for Nat Truts. Husband on committee for hospice new premises

Great Kingshill GK-Charity Shop Volunteer

Great Kingshill GK-Church and School

Great Kingshill GK - Helped at Prestwood Nature Reserve and led some Chiltern Society walks

Great Kingshill
GK - Treasurer of air cadets

Your persons participation in mental health Oxford

Great Kingshill GK - Member of GKRA

Great Kingshill GK - Chairman of local branch of national charity

Great Kingshill GK - Village Hall, NAG, speedwatch, NW, Bucks Care trustee, DBS verifier, RGS OB VP

Great Kingshill GK - Sports coach

Great Kingshill
Gk - National Trust volunteer

- Freegle moderator

Great Kingshill GK - Volunteer in community shop and road rep for HVR, footpath ranger for Hughenden Manor

Hughenden Valley HV - "Friendship" through Hughenden Parish Church - Maintenance of Flackwell Heath Baptist Church

Hughenden Valley HV - Fundraiser and rotarian

Hughenden Valley HV - Secretary of Hughenden Valley DIG

Hughenden Valley HV - Church

Hughenden Valley HV - Members of High Wycombe Lions club and HV shop

Hughenden Valley HV - Local shop

Hughenden Valley HV - community shop and residents association, village hall, land conservation team, national trust volunteer, warden

Hughenden Valley HV - fundraiser for local charities and football coach at HVFC

Hughenden Valley HV - Works at community shop

Hughenden Valley HV - H.R.A and H.A.G.A

Hughenden Valley HV - Special needs unit, vist a vulnerable adult

Hughenden Valley HV - B.B.O.W.T

Hughenden Valley HV -Nabourhood watch

Hughenden Valley HV - Working in shop

Hughenden Valley HV - HVRA road rep

Hughenden Valley

HV - National Trust volunteer

Guides

Housebound library volunteer

Hughenden Valley HV - Volunteers at Speen Horse Trust

Hughenden Valley HV. Scout Leader

Hughenden Valley HV. Chairman(joint) village community shop.

Hughenden Valley HV. Beaver Leader. Community shop sales reports.

Hughenden Valley HV. Member of Naphill Village Hall Committee. Member of Christians in the Community.

Hughenden Valley HV. Hughenden Village Shop

Hughenden Valley HV. S.Bucks Hospice

Hughenden Valley HV. Village Day. Conservation

Hughenden Valley HV. South Bucks RSPCA.

Hughenden Valley HV. Charity shop. Play Piano.

Hughenden Valley HV. Befriending lonely people.

Naphill N. Assisting occasional cooking for NaphillSeniors Lunch Club.  

Naphill
N. Treasurer of Naphill Gazette; Distribution Manager of Naphill Gazette.  Part of firework team.  Cooking for Luncheon Club.  Help at fete. 

Naphill N.  PTA (school); RDA; NWARA
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Naphill N.  Church Friendship Group and cake making for teas.  

Naphill N.  Magistrate; Friends of Naphill Common/on committee and working parties; Village Hall council.  

Naphill N.  Magistrate and Church 

Naphill N.  Organise Naphill & Walters Ash Fete

Naphill N.  Scouts helpers - adhoc 

Naphill N.  Young Leader - 1st Walters Ash Brownies

Naphill N.  Art Group - Naphill; Methodist Chapel 

Naphill N.  Horticultural Society; Naphill Neighbours.  

Naphill N. I work in Florence Nightingale hospice shop in Wendover. 

Naphill N.  At pre-school/school 

Naphill N.  Naphill Junior Football Club; helping at Naphill Fete and other village events.  

Naphill N. Volunteer at local charity shop.  

Naphill N.  Beavers/Scouts; Naphill Football Team.  

Naphill N.  Hospice and local clubs.  

Naphill N) Neighbourts to look out for their neighbours.

Naphill N) More police presence

Naphill N) Anti-social behaviour, vandalism and burglary

Naphill N.Age Concern-visiting lonely person.

Naphill N. Naphill Village Hall. RVS.

Naphill N. Coach local sports club/s.

Naphill N.Help with fete & bonfire night bbqs.

Naphill N. Martial Arts Instructor.

Naphill N. Treasurer - U3A. Chair+captain - Bowls Club.

Naphill N. NT.Volunteer. Wycombe Museum.

Naphill N. Hospital. Charity Shop. National Trust. SSAFA

Naphill N. Young leader at Hugheden Brownies.

Naphill N.Age Concern-visiting lonely person.

Naphill N. Naphill Village Hall. RVS.

Naphill N. Coach local sports club/s.

Naphill N.Help with fete & bonfire night bbqs.

Naphill N. Martial Arts Instructor.

Naphill N. Treasurer - U3A. Chair+captain - Bowls Club.

Naphill N. NT.Volunteer. Wycombe Museum.

Naphill N. Hospital. Charity Shop. National Trust. SSAFA

Naphill N. Young leader at Hugheden Brownies.

Naphill N.Contact the elderly

Naphill N.School volunteer. Fund raiser activities for charities

Naphill N.Scouts

Naphill N-Do history of village

Naphill N-Scouts

Naphill N - Help with stroke club and visiting the elderly.

Naphill N - Neighbourhood Watch, Art Group

Naphill N - Coaching HV football under 9s

Naphill National Trust and cleaning the road

Naphill NAG Village Hall, Residents Ass, Workaid, GAT, Speedwatch

Naphill N) Neighbourts to look out for their neighbours.

Naphill N) More police presence

Naphill N) HVFC

Naphill N) Husband helps organise the village fete and assists with the local fireworks. Eldest daughter is a young Brownie Leader

Naphill N) Helping children with their reading at a middle school

Naphill N) Visiting some of the local old folk and assiting them. Help with work at the local church.

Naphill N) Naphill Gazette Deliveries, Horticultural Society

Naphill N) Rangers

Naphill N) Residents association until May 2014

Naphill N) Volunteer at Princes Risborough Library to provide computer help. Not a lot of call for help unfortunately.

Naphill N) helping at a local school

Naphill N) Room steward at Hughenden Manor

Naphill N) Help at Forest School at Walters Ash

North Dean ND) visible police

North Dean ND) Guides and Freemasons
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North Dean ND) Trustee, Churchwarden and wife works with Cats Protection

North Dean ND) Wife is a family liaison member for the Chiltern Society. Help for aged neighbour.

North Dean ND) Leader in Rainbows and Brownie Unit

Unknown Stroke Club

Unknown Sports club volunteering

Walter's Ash WA - Elderly people's gardens

Walter's Ash WA - Riding for the disabled

Walter's Ash WA - Deliver the Gazette monthly

Walter's Ash WA - Facilities for the elderly are more than adequate

Widmer End WE.  Involved in voluntary work in community through our church.  

Widmer End WE.  Food bank.  

Widmer End WE.  Chief Litter Picker in the village.  

Widmer End WE.  Tuesday centre at the church meeting room, George's Hill.  

Widmer End WE.   Scannappeal - clerical; South Bucks Hospice - Art Tutoring.  

Widmer End WE.  Work Aid volunteer

Widmer End WE.  Church work; U3A committee; giving out Widmer End News.  

Widmer End WE  Visit Hazlemere Lodge for RC Church weekly; monthly visit Cherry Garth with Churches Together.  

Widmer End WE  Hearing Dogs for Deaf people

Widmer End WE  Exchanging library books.  

Widmer End WE  Magistrate 

Widmer End WE  Volunteer Assistant Lock Keeper at Marlow.  

Widmer End WE  Committee member on three local organisations; give time on a voluntary basis to four countrywide organisations.  

Widmer End WE  Help repair sewing machines for Work Aid, Chesham.  

Widmer End WE - Cancer research

Widmer End WE - British Heart Foundation volunteer

Widmer End WE. Youth work

Widmer End WE. Salvation army

Widmer End WE. Bus driver for Lantern

Widmer End WE. Barnardos

Widmer End Simply walk leader and Lymphodema Support Group

Widmer End  Windmill Estate Maintenance Co for past 14 years

Widmer End RVS/ Library Service

Widmer End Fundraising for Air Ambulance & Medical Detection Dogs. Taking residents to hospital, mentoring prisoners

Widmer End Leader for Simply Walk

Widmer End Simply Walk, Neighbourhood Watch, U39 - Convenor for 2 groups Sth Bucks Hospice
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All Encorage retirees to keep fit the can aford their own expenses

All Very disabled elderly people should get priority

All Younger, fitter over 65s should help the more aged population

All Better & regualar public transport from all villages

All Day centre

All Transport service to health appointments

All Better bus provision

All Retirment flats/Homes locally

All Delivery by GPs of medicines

All Saturday Opening of GP Surgery

All Better Public Transport

All Community Centre in smaller villages

All Wardened Housing

All More housing to allow for downsizing

All Residential/Nursing 

All a) Better lighting. b) Pothole free roads. c) Sheltered housing. 

All Better public transport. 

All a) A day care centre. b) Library/Museum. c) Local short walks. 

All Return recently closed footpaths. 

All pick up service/transport. Meetings and entertainment.call on GP's /nurses more buses

All encouragement of communal and social activities

All reduce council tax. Safer roads in naphill,better pavements and road management,clear dog fouling,repair pot holes

All roads and pavevements without potholes.better public transport. Home delivery of medicines

All transport for the elderly. Day care facilities. Gates instead of stites on footpaths

All Bus service linked to local villages

All Ring and ride

All local sheltered accomodation

All coffee mornings

All pick up service/transport. Meetings and entertainment.call on GP's /nurses more buses

All Reinstate A&E facilities at Wycombe Hospital,Resurface pavements

All Street lights,Warden accommodation

All Housing for downsizing,housing for elderly.

All Better pavements,street lighting

All Footpaths,lowering kerbs

All Seating at bus stops

All Ramp out kerbs along paths where roads intersect (for wheelchairs,traffic calming features,more sheltered housing.

All Community Centre.Home Visits,Local Warden

All Better drainage around sites.

All Better pathways

All [R6] Link in with neighbours/Buddy system

All [R8] Improve public transport

All [R8] Links (?) with local community

All [R8] Link in with Health (?) Trust to raise awareness

All [R10] Better meals on wheels

All [R10] Community/local 'elderly' bus

All [R11] Someone to help regularly with shopping, going to hairdressers, etc

All [R11] home volunteer visits

All [R11] Book clubs/ film screenings/ art clubs

All [R13] Local nursing/cadre/residential homes

All [R13] More exercise facilities

All [R13] Ability to downsize accommodation

All Improved maintanence of footpaths/road surfaces

All Sheltered and seated bus stops

All Transport and help with shopping

All More day centres and help for carers

All Day dentres, trnasport, outings

All Local hospital, better bus service that runs on time
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All Shrubs/Trees cur back over footpaths. Adequate drooped kerbs for wheelchairs. Good street lighting.

All Free trains, disabled parking outside co-op in Hazlemere

All Day care centres, buddy schemes (young people visit), neighbourhood support

All

Free local bus to local shops 9am-12 and 2-5pm. More elderly meetings at village halls and local free bus to get them to the venues. Teams of 

community helpers to do odd jobs that are too much for elderly, use out of work people to help them.

All
Footpaths are in need of repair and removal of encroaching hedges, along many 40mph zones these are in a terrible state. 

All Activities for the elderly, better bus service, helping to make elderly feel less isolated

All Day centre, assistance with transport, support with mobility at home (i.e. handrail)

All
Repairs to pavements for those who enjoy walking. No street lights also create a hazard, although I can see the cost-cutting reason

All good public transport, good local hospital, more local clubs

All Better transport

Bryants Bottom BB-More frequent bus service

Bryants Bottom BB-A local register at doctor's surgery of housebound people

Bryants Bottom BB-A coordinator for register of housebound people for volunteers to visit ona regular basis.

Bryants Bottom [R7] Increase bus service (Bryants Bottom)

Bryants Bottom BB a) Meeting groups b) Buses c) Facility

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] Increase bus service (Bryants Bottom)

Bryants Bottom BB [R8] Improve public transport

Bryants Bottom BB [R8] Links (?) with local community

Bryants Bottom BB [R8] Link in with Health (?) Trust to raise awareness

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Local nursing/cadre/residential homes

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] More exercise facilities

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Ability to downsize accommodation

Bryants Bottom BB Increased public transport

Bryants Bottom BB Home visits

Bryants Bottom BB Housing mobility improvements

Bryants Bottom BB) More smaller retirement facilities for people to downsize and allow others to get on the property ladder

Bryants Bottom BB) Homes for younger people

Bryants Bottom
BB) The lack of maintenance of some peoples properties. I would like the Parish Council and get involved with such as it affects the area for everyone 

else.

Bryants Bottom BB) More smaller retirement facilities for people to downsize and allow others to get on the property ladder

Bryants Bottom BB) Homes for younger people

Bryants Bottom
BB) The lack of maintenance of some peoples properties. I would like the Parish Council and get involved with such as it affects the area for everyone 

else.

Great Kingshill GK- Transport

Great Kingshill GK a) Better more frequent bus service

Great Kingshill
GK a) Regular coffee mornings - not just 1 day week B) Transport to shops, cimema, swimming baths etc door to door for less mobile c)Help with 

Internet access - drop in centre

Great Kingshill GK a) Public transport b) More elderly accomadation

Great Kingshill GK a) Good company b) Transport to shops

Great Kingshill GK a) Phone line b) Meals if required c) Volunteer transport

Great Kingshill GK Provision of seating at bus stops

Great Kingshill GK Unable to comment. Unaware of what exists

Great Kingshill GK a) A GP surgery in Great Kingshill b) Improved bus service

Great Kingshill GK [R6] Link in with neighbours/Buddy system

Great Kingshill GK [R14] A path from Great Kingshill to Prestwood to allow walking to local shopping

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Local social club

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Transport

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Voluntary visiting

Great Kingshill GK [R17] Provide pavements on one side of road at all points in the Parish

Great Kingshill GK Better bus service

Great Kingshill GK Improved crossing facilities

Great Kingshill GK better pavements

Great Kingshill GK Parking on pavements - very bad

Great Kingshill
GK community bus, more frequent bus services, remove side growth on footpaths, particularly from red lion to stag lane junction
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Great Kingshill
GK better transport facilities - bus timetable, more adult classes for all ages/interests. Better meals on wheels for dimentia patients

Great Kingshill GK handicraft classes

Great Kingshill
GK groups and clubs & transport. Inviting elderly residents to local school performances. Inviting their participation in school activities

Great Kingshill GK regular & reliable public transport

Great Kingshill GK health centre in Great Kingshill

Great Kingshill GK improvement in the state of footpaths/pavements

Great Kingshill GK better care homes. More & safer cycle lanes

Great Kingshill GK social shelter on GK common. Speed bumps outside SPAr shop. Roundabout on main road by Cockpit & pipers lane

Great Kingshill
GK footpath between Gt Kingshill village and Prestwood both sides of road. Dog walking & childcare volunteerings schemes for over 60's. link up 

schmes for isolated OAPs

Great Kingshill GK most apvements are not suiatble for invalid scooters

Great Kingshill

GK there are many useful facilities for the elderly but it can be difficult to access these services. My father has received a lot of support but I have 

found out these through word of mouth. If he did not have me to care for him he would not have known. It would be great of the Paarish Council 

could indentify those living alone and provide information on local services e.g. podiatrist, action on hearing loss, carers. occupational therapist, 

cleaners, gardeners, handymen.

Great Kingshill GK regular home visits

Great Kingshill
GK volanteer buddy scheme i.e. a companion who will drop in for a cup of tea once a week - living in same road.  Have an elders day once a year 

where we celebrate and get the oldies out for a party - a thanks, support & respect thing

Great Kingshill GK luncheon club, theatre trips, summer outings

Great Kingshill GK there are no services that relate to the elderly that we currently use so it is difficult to comment

Great Kingshill GK better public transport 

Great Kingshill GK street lighting at night, better pavements,bus service on sundays

Great Kingshill

GK improve paving and grass verges overgrowth of grass verges and narrowing of paving causes slippery and unsafe walking areas and accidents. 2 

fast traffic on cryers hill and no crossing most people in the bungalows are elderly and need to be considered. 3 trees overgrown and becoming 

dangerous and blocking light to our housing.

Great Kingshill GK bteer bus services, more street lighting

Great Kingshill GK- Emergency volunteer team for bad weather (snow) eg shopping, medial appointments

Great Kingshill GK-Visiting the elderly (volunteer team)

Great Kingshill

GK - Reinstate day centres for social contact

 - More community hospital beds

- wider and more even pavements for mobility access

Great Kingshill GK - Paths resurfaced especially along Main Road

Great Kingshill
GK - Better and safer footpaths.  The uneveness causes falls

Lighting along footpaths

Great Kingshill
GK - Ensure pavements are well surfaced and hedges cut back.

A community bus service to the HV surgery

Great Kingshill
GK - Early buses to surgery in HV

More frequent buses

Great Kingshill
GK - More frequent public transport

Access to GP and chemist in Gt Kingshill

Great Kingshill
GK - More frequent bus service

Street lighting

Great Kingshill GK - there are plenty in GK already

Great Kingshill GK - Introduce local befriender service

Great Kingshill
GK - Smoother pavements of a decent width between villages

- More cylce lanes everywhere

Great Kingshill

GK - Too many cars parked on pavement

- encourage pubs to give seniors discount

- introduce wifi sharing with points in community palces

Great Kingshill
GK - Home vistits

- Communication network to connect old people with volunteers

Great Kingshill GK - flater and wider foot paths of higher quilty, better lighting, more buses

Great Kingshill GK - flater and wider foot paths of higher quilty, better lighting, more buses or a bus that goes down Cryers Hill

Great Kingshill GK - Seating by bus stops, Zebra crossing at bottom of Coombe Lane, Safer footpaths to walk on eg flat serface 

Great Kingshill GK - Weekly lunch club, Volunteer driver, Mobile libery

Hughenden Valley HV - Zebra crossings near bus stops and shop

Hughenden Valley HV -Better drainage on path next to surgery

Hughenden Valley HV - Zebra crossings near bus stops and shop

Hughenden Valley HV - Volunteer shoppers

Hughenden Valley HV - Friendship Groups
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Hughenden Valley HV - Goos neighbourhood watch

Hughenden Valley HV- Improved pavements and access for those with mobility issues

Hughenden Valley HV- Bus service increases

Hughenden Valley HV- Broadband speed increases

Hughenden Valley HV- Improved digital radio reception

Hughenden Valley HV- Sheltered accommodation, better transport

Hughenden Valley HV a )A residential/nursing home b) Community transport group C) Good repair of pavement & crossings

Hughenden Valley [R12] Crossing at the bottom of Coombe Lane

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] Someone to help regularly with shopping, going to hairdressers, etc

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] home volunteer visits

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] Book clubs/ film screenings/ art clubs

Hughenden Valley HV [R12] Crossing at the bottom of Coombe Lane

Hughenden Valley HV [R18] Local buses with 'phone-up'

Hughenden Valley
HV Better bus service at the top of Warrendene Road. It's a long walk for elderly residents to catch the 300 bus from Coombe Lane/Valley Road 

junctions

Hughenden Valley
HV. More social events; encourage elderly people on their own to mix by arranging dinners out etc; help people to be more neighbourly to the 

elderly. 

Hughenden Valley HV. Small independent living community for the elderly; 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Sheltered housing.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Bus service on Cryers Hill.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Planned day trips for small local groups in conjunction with local coach companies.  Local events regularly held e.g. OAP pub lunches, coffee 

clubs in local cafes/farm shops.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Improved/better footways/pavements.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Neighbourhood watch for elderly.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Better bus service at the Speen end of the valley so that we can use cars less; post office; chemist's shop.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Outings for the elderly; local clubs for the elderly; perhaps notices put out in the surgery if anybody can befriend an older person. 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; footpath conditions need improvement.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Buddy systems with children and young people to support the elderly - get their shopping etc.; book clubs/lectures etc. from local business 

people and others to groups of elderly; restaurant facility maybe 1 x week where they can join each other (good food at low price).  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Sheltered housing within communities, so people can downsize but stay in a familiar area; local resources to keep an eye on the elderly who may 

not have family or friends locally, able to offer assistance with shopping or appointments.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Suitable sheltered housing; day care/lunch facilities for the housbound; care home.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Lunch clubs/coffee mornings; clear overhanging trees and shrubs and bushes etc. to give more headroom along pavements.  Reinstate a proper 

bus timetable from Coombe Lane Bottom to Speen. Service at present is too infrequent.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Bus service extending through Valley Road to North Dean area; Improvements to poor footpaths.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  More Blue Badge parking which is strictly controlled!

Hughenden Valley HV. Community club at local village hall; community cinema and theatre.  

Hughenden Valley HV. Need to make house wheelchair friendly.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  A zebra crossing on the Valley Road for both elderly and children; more ramps to facilitate wheelchair access to pavements.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  For the general well being of the elderly it will be beneficial to have/encourage discussion groups on subjects such as health issues relating to 

older age group; To encourage social interaction by organising small group meetings/outings of various interests such as history, gardening, reading 

groups etc.; To set up volunteers to look out for vulnerable, elderly people living on their own.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Re-open A&E at Wycombe Hospital; Bulldoze Wrights Yard and other warehouse buildings and build apartments for elderly  thus providing 

houses for the market.  

Hughenden Valley
HV. More social events; encourage elderly people on their own to mix by arranging dinners out etc; help people to be more neighbourly to the 

elderly. 

Hughenden Valley HV. Small independent living community for the elderly; 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Sheltered housing.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Bus service on Cryers Hill.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Planned day trips for small local groups in conjunction with local coach companies.  Local events regularly held e.g. OAP pub lunches, coffee 

clubs in local cafes/farm shops.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Improved/better footways/pavements.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Neighbourhood watch for elderly.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Better bus service at the Speen end of the valley so that we can use cars less; post office; chemist's shop.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Outings for the elderly; local clubs for the elderly; perhaps notices put out in the surgery if anybody can befriend an older person. 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; footpath conditions need improvement.  
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Hughenden Valley

HV.  Buddy systems with children and young people to support the elderly - get their shopping etc.; book clubs/lectures etc. from local business 

people and others to groups of elderly; restaurant facility maybe 1 x week where they can join each other (good food at low price).  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Sheltered housing within communities, so people can downsize but stay in a familiar area; local resources to keep an eye on the elderly who may 

not have family or friends locally, able to offer assistance with shopping or appointments.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Suitable sheltered housing; day care/lunch facilities for the housbound; care home.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Lunch clubs/coffee mornings; clear overhanging trees and shrubs and bushes etc. to give more headroom along pavements.  Reinstate a proper 

bus timetable from Coombe Lane Bottom to Speen. Service at present is too infrequent.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Bus service extending through Valley Road to North Dean area; Improvements to poor footpaths.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  More Blue Badge parking which is strictly controlled!

Hughenden Valley HV. Community club at local village hall; community cinema and theatre.  

Hughenden Valley HV. Need to make house wheelchair friendly.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  A zebra crossing on the Valley Road for both elderly and children; more ramps to facilitate wheelchair access to pavements.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  For the general well being of the elderly it will be beneficial to have/encourage discussion groups on subjects such as health issues relating to 

older age group; To encourage social interaction by organising small group meetings/outings of various interests such as history, gardening, reading 

groups etc.; To set up volunteers to look out for vulnerable, elderly people living on their own.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Re-open A&E at Wycombe Hospital; Bulldoze Wrights Yard and other warehouse buildings and build apartments for elderly  thus providing 

houses for the market.  

Hughenden Valley HV - Bus from Cryers Hill to high wycombe

Hughenden Valley HV - Safer pavements, clear of plant material and secure surface

Hughenden Valley HV - Place for elderly to live among their own environment

Hughenden Valley HV - Sheltered accomodation and local shops to support the elderly

Hughenden Valley HV - Better footpaths for big wheelchairs

Hughenden Valley HV - Local mini - bus services

Hughenden Valley HV -  Mini bus to link the village to town/shops/transport links. Or community car for hospital appointments etc

Hughenden Valley HV - Better pavements, they are very uneven. Coffe shop?

Hughenden Valley HV - Day centre or drop in centre for elderly

Hughenden Valley HV - More buses, street lighting, house help

Hughenden Valley HV - Day time eductaion/leisure courses

Hughenden Valley HV. Wider footpath along Valley Road.

Hughenden Valley HV. Better access to GP appointments at Surgery. More public seating. Regular bus route through Hughenden Valley.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Weekly lunches in Naphill Village Hall(lunches are now monthly. Outdoor physical skills - perhaps in children's playground. Afternoon tea in 

naphill Village Hall(now this happens once a year)

Hughenden Valley HV. Local coffee/tea shop. Transport for individuals.

Hughenden Valley HV. Street lighting has to be a priority for both older + younger people.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Transport to/from shop, village hall, High Wycombe. Weekly visit by village support team to check on elderly residents.

Hughenden Valley HV. Cannot think of any.

Hughenden Valley HV. More & cheaper day carers so they could remain in their homes.

Hughenden Valley HV. More buses through to Speen. Pedestrian crossing across Coombs Hill. Widen footpaths along Main road.

Naphill N-More bus shelters

Naphill N-Clear dog mess off pavements

Naphill N- Employ a doctor at HV surgery who specialises and is interested in older people

Naphill N - Bus to Wycombe hospital direct, more bus stops,

Naphill N- Road crossing help, speed modeartion

Naphill N: N/A – Housebound.

Naphill N: a) Local minibus service for trransportinmg elderly to Hughenden surgery / princes riosborough / local events. 

Naphill N: More flats (?warden assisted)

Naphill N: a) Volunteer home visits. b) Free shuttle buses. c) Free heating. 

Naphill Zebra crossing near Russel Court.Bus shelter near Russel Court.

Naphill Footpaths all along Main Road

Naphill Mobility racing at Village Hall.

Naphill N Warden Assisted Flats

Naphill N a) Doctors - not enough, too many people, almost impossible to get an appointment

Naphill
N A) Day care in village b) Improved Pavements - Ash Close especially c) Ashphelt path jn woods from Forge Road to Chapel Lane - same as Downley 

Woods

Naphill
N a) Free taxi service b) A volunteer noticeboard where relatives can ask for help for an elderly relative from local comminity
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Naphill N [R10] Better meals on wheels

Naphill N [R10] Community/local 'elderly' bus

Naphill N Street lamps

Naphill N Better pavements

Naphill N Control over traffic speed

Naphill N Retirement homes

Naphill N Sheltered accomodation

Naphill N Restrict change of bungalows to houses

Naphill N New bunglaows rather than houses

Naphill N Ensure hedgerows are cut back off pavements

Naphill N Resurface pavements, drop curbs

Naphill N More contacts for the elderly

Naphill N meeting in a group for lunch in the local pub

Naphill N Benches in public places

Naphill N Benches in all bus stops

Naphill N Shrubs and flowers at Templewood site

Naphill N Better pavements

Naphill N Drop in centre

Naphill N Footpaths for the elderly

Naphill NH. Weekly / Monthly meeting - village used to an over 60's.

Naphill
NH. A lift Service to and from the surgeries or Hospitals (possibly using Volunteers) 2. Being able to make advance bookings for surgery 

appointments. 3. A facility to help with shopping (possibly using Volunteers).

Naphill NH. Better footpaths. 2. Seats at bus stops with shelters.

Naphill NH. Lite paths, 2. Community Helpline.

Naphill

N.  Clubs for retired men,  In Naphill there is WI, NWA, Naphill Neighbours which 'caters' for women and they advertise themselves but what is there 

for a retired man who does not want to play football or tennis, has been focussed on work for the previous lifetime and has not had the chance to 

make 'friends' with other locals and is shy and retiring in all senses of the word?

Naphill N.  More community care and contact.  Accessible information on relevant activities - not on the internet!

Naphill
N.  We are not sure what is available, but regard the following as important:  transport to local day centre(s) and possibly doctor's surgery (or a good 

prescription service).  Good up to date information of the facilities available.  

Naphill N. More help needed in adverse weather for the elderly.  

Naphill N.  Wardened accommodation; provide bus shelters at principle stops.

Naphill
N.  Pick up and take to the shops locally; a free handyman service - even just to change a light bulb!; An afternoon tea once a month at the Village 

Hall - perhaps Bingo/Speaker? 

Naphill N.  Bus shelters in Naphill.

Naphill
N.  Outside seating by village hall; checking wheelchair access and trip  hazards near to shops and village hall; if not already in place, offer a volunteer 

driver service to local events.  

Naphill N.  Drop in centre (elderly support group); more permanent seating on the playing field.  

Naphill N.  Provide seats

Naphill

N.  Transport to clinic appointments and social activities as always a barrier to attendance; more befriending services for older people living in 

isolation; connecting people to social activities and other people with similar interests/hobbies - helping older people to return a sense of purpose.  

Naphill
N.  Bus shelter near Russel Court (elderly residents); improvement to the state of footpaths i.e. between Allen Drive and Main Road; Roadside hedges 

need trimming back to improve lane widths i.e. Clapping Lane.  

Naphill N.  Minibus service from home for elderly who can no longer drive.  

Naphill

N.  More housing with wardens to provide assistance if needed; more health facilities available locally rather than having to travel to Stoke 

Mandeville e.g. local doctors; safer pavements - no holes, or parked vehicles, no steep ups and downs.  

Naphill N.  More effort to help elderly get to local events.  

Naphill
N.  Short courses run by Bucks Adult Learnng or WEA or some other provider; better parking/traffic control around the Co-Op; Improved footpaths.  

Naphill
N.  Facilities for 65+ to downsize to nearby sheltered housing with warden support for 75+ and full support for 80+ - food, nursing etc.  

Naphill N.  Bus shelters with seats; occasional pavement seating.  

Naphill
N.  A place where lonely elderly people can call in for a chat on a daily basis; a one stop shop for problems with any aspect of their lives where they 

can get help and advice.  

Naphill
N) Many areas of Wycombe neglected, old industrial sites etc could be converted into attractive residential areas without encroaching on the green 

belt or AONB land.

Naphill N) More new build bungalows for downsizing.

Naphill ND) We will need to downsize in the next 5-7 years

Naphill
N. Improve pavements along Main Rd's. Build confidence in the Parish Council to deliver your responsibilities for the elderly.
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Village Please provide up to  three suggestions for improvements to facilities for the elderly

Naphill N. Exercise(gentle) village Hall facilities. Social coffee mornings. Village Hall facilities.

Naphill N. More bus shelters. Additional parking at Dr's surgeries. Mobile library.

Naphill N. More hedge cutting on some of the narrow lanes.

Naphill
N. Improve pavements along Main Rd's. Build confidence in the Parish Council to deliver your responsibilities for the elderly.

Naphill N. Exercise(gentle) village Hall facilities. Social coffee mornings. Village Hall facilities.

Naphill N. More bus shelters. Additional parking at Dr's surgeries. Mobile library.

Naphill N. More hedge cutting on some of the narrow lanes.

Naphill N.Weekly club at local centres with facilities or elderly re:Age concern/age UK

Naphill N.Monthly/weekly posted newsletters to elderly which to can contribute if possible

Naphill
N.set up a call circle so voluntary community member can call elderly for 5-10 mins and encourage elderly to elderly callls as well

Naphill N.Transport help with doctors/dentists appointments

Naphill N.Community bus

Naphill N.More social visits

Naphill N_Better parking at Walters As.  Garage and Co-op is bad area to cross road.

Naphill N-More litter bins

Naphill N-Clubs that meet more frequently

Naphill N-Volunteer transport between village clubs widening choice and access

Naphill N-Volunteer transport to GP surgery in HV

Naphill
N - Better road surfaces where there are no pavements (Hunts Hill Lne) where we have fallen due to potholes and ridges

Naphill N - Poor footpath condition from Louches Lane to Crick

Naphill N - Care for those with hearing aids - servicing, mending etc without having to go to hopsital.

Naphill N - Better access to GPs.  Better district nursing - home visits

Naphill N - Pavements not conducive to mobility scooter usage

Naphill
N) Many areas of Wycombe neglected, old industrial sites etc could be converted into attractive residential areas without encroaching on the green 

belt or AONB land.

Naphill N) More new build bungalows for downsizing.

Naphill
N Footpaths - Coome Hill between bus stops, overgrown trees and slippery. Bus stops prone to being splashed by cars in adverse weather. Dog poo 

bins, no further comments needed

Naphill
N) More seating areas at bus stops and better shelters to shield against the elements. A scheme to encourage younger members of the community to 

take partial responsibility for elder members

Naphill
N) Erect a bus shelter at Hunts Hill Lane going into town, not just for elderly but for school children also. Street lighting. Not parking on footpath 

outside Post Office

Naphill
N) Improved maintenance of Naphill pavements and grass verges. Repair kerbs where broken by lorries. Traffic limitations on heavy lorries passing 

through the village of Naphill by weight restrictions.

Naphill

N) Much improvement is needed to care services. Limited time and pressure on carers time and excess load means the elderly suffer. Carers of 

elderly parents are not listened to or considered important. Care of elderly when hospitalised is very poor and desparately needs improving. 

Frequently moving patients within the hospital means poor continuity of care. More injury support at home rather than sending to A&E (for many 

hours) would help.

Naphill
N) More opportunities for them to get out and about and meet people. Clubs could be set up for them. Visitors for those who are house bound and 

lonely.

Naphill N) Disabled parking near shops in Naphill

Naphill N) Better opportunities to meet up with the elderly, via schools?

Naphill N) Sheltered bus stops, local chemist, community activities and integration of all ages

Naphill N) Better day centres, GP and dental access

Naphill N) Drop in and advice centre, day events, improved footpath

Naphill
N) Assisted housing, where an elderly person remains independent but there is a resident who is medically trained and on call.

Naphill

N)Local day centres for the aged and in particular dementia sufferers and physcotherapy for movement/mobility decline (local = PR or HW). Lunch 

time meal club, weekly or monthly allowing improved diet plus social opportunity for elderly.

Naphill
N) A daily door to door service to collect and return elderly at a communal hall so they can socialise. Regular visits during winter months to ensure all 

is ok. Heating working, hot water etc. Regular excusions/day trips.

Naphill N) A residential/nursing home within the paris, warden assisted accomodation within the parish

Naphill
N) Taxi/car lifts to hospitals for appointments and doctors appointments. Bus shelters needed in Naphill, especially for Russells Court and Fis Flat 

areas. Also on in HV at bottom of Coombe Lane for journeys home from Doctors surgery.

Naphill N) Would it be possible for a bus shelter at Main Road, Holly End

North Dean ND) We will need to downsize in the next 5-7 years

North Dean
ND) A Wycombe Community Bus, more organised activities for the elderly in community, home visitor service for elderly who find it hard to go out.
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Village Please provide up to  three suggestions for improvements to facilities for the elderly

North Dean

ND) Better bus service, as not everyone drives. Better cutting back of hedges by BCC, some 2 lane roads are now single track all hedges probably 

need to be cut back by2-3 metres not just new growth cut. The above will make walking safer especially for the elderly becuase we cant quickly get 

out of the way of speeding traffic.

North Dean ND) Local day centres, we have to get our 93 yr old father to and from a day centre in Flackwell Heath. Free Dial a ride.

Walter's Ash WA: Chemist in village

Walter's Ash Bus shelters at Walters Ash.

Walter's Ash [R3] We need a plot of land made available to build a new Co-op with good parking and to incorporate our post office

Walter's Ash [R3] There isn't anything to recommend the villages to more mature people

Walter's Ash [R3] I'm just sorry I moved here – love the area abut the lack of facilities for senior people is awful

Walter's Ash
WA [R3] We need a plot of land made available to build a new Co-op with good parking and to incorporate our post office

Walter's Ash WA [R3] There isn't anything to recommend the villages to more mature people

Walter's Ash WA [R3] I'm just sorry I moved here – love the area abut the lack of facilities for senior people is awful

Walter's Ash WA Do not know what facilities are available so can't comment

Walter's Ash WA Zebra crossings

Walter's Ash WA Social centre for day and evening activities

Walter's Ash WA More zebra crossings

Walter's Ash WA Meals on wheels

Walter's Ash WA Community mobility scooters

Walter's Ash

WA) It is difficult for younger members of the family to stay in the area when ready to live independently, due to lack of affordable housing. Meaning 

families who wish to live closer to help with care for young children, elderly parents etc cannot.

Walter's Ash

WA) It is difficult for younger members of the family to stay in the area when ready to live independently, due to lack of affordable housing. Meaning 

families who wish to live closer to help with care for young children, elderly parents etc cannot.

Walter's Ash WA) Yes I would like to downsize but flats are very lonely

Walter's Ash WA) Children will be unable to afford to move out and stay in the area

Walter's Ash
WA) For what you get the houses are far too expensive. We are now looking to buy else where, as you get more for your money. As first time buyers 

its really hard to get on the ladder

Walter's Ash WA) I would like to down size eventually but there are no smaller properties locally.

Walter's Ash WA) There is a real lack of provision of retirement housing in the area including the adjoining villages

Walter's Ash WA - No disabled parking bays near local shops

Walter's Ash

WA - Local meals on wheels

- Adopt a grandma/grandpa where families support someone on their own

- a free club with transport

Walter's Ash

WA) It is difficult for younger members of the family to stay in the area when ready to live independently, due to lack of affordable housing. Meaning 

families who wish to live closer to help with care for young children, elderly parents etc cannot.

Walter's Ash

WA) It is difficult for younger members of the family to stay in the area when ready to live independently, due to lack of affordable housing. Meaning 

families who wish to live closer to help with care for young children, elderly parents etc cannot.

Walter's Ash WA) Yes I would like to downsize but flats are very lonely

Walter's Ash WA) Children will be unable to afford to move out and stay in the area

Walter's Ash
WA) For what you get the houses are far too expensive. We are now looking to buy else where, as you get more for your money. As first time buyers 

its really hard to get on the ladder

Walter's Ash WA) I would like to down size eventually but there are no smaller properties locally.

Walter's Ash WA) There is a real lack of provision of retirement housing in the area including the adjoining villages

Widmer End We feel we are well provided for-excellent bus service ,shop at end of our road,post office,community lunches etc.

Widmer End WE a) Better public transport b )Paved footpaths to HW c) More places to meet with friends

Widmer End WE a) Better pavements b) Positioning of pedestrian slopes for crossing from the pavements

Widmer End WE.  More daycare/social groups at reasonable prices.  

Widmer End
WE.  Renewed pavements on Primrose Hill - very uneven and dangerous for the elderly (Primrose Hill farm end).  No parking allowed on green verges 

thus allowing better and clear views for motorists pulling out of side roads.  

Widmer End WE.  Bungalows not up steep hills; regular bus service; chemist.  

Widmer End WE.   Lower steps on buses for elderly  

Widmer End
WE.  Seats at all bus stops; on-line signs at all bus stops to indicate the time of arrival of next bus e.g. 2 minutes; taxi tokens.  

Widmer End WE. Easier access to hospital - Stoke Mandeville too far.  Extended time for bus pass.  

Widmer End WE.  Good neighbour association very good - more like that; Bucks Vision for blind very good.  
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Village Please provide up to  three suggestions for improvements to facilities for the elderly

Widmer End

WE.  Home decorating and painting service at reasonable rates for pensioners i.e. (no more than treble the minimum hourly rate for adults); register 

of able bodied pensioners willing to provide handyman jobs for a few hours a week at reasonable hourly rates for double the minimum government 

hourly rate; provide a register of pensioners with cars willing to provide transport to Doctors surgeries and hospital appointments at more sensible 

times than the local taxis.  

Widmer End WE.  Maintain free bus passes; health visitors.  

Widmer End WE.  Clubs; day centre; transport.  

Widmer End WE.  Advertised, funded voluntary groups; support for internet/web learning.  

Widmer End WE.  Tai Chi Classes; Craft/Art Club; Croquet

Widmer End
WE.  Cars not parking on pavements; Hedges/bushes not being allowed to grow over pavements; better, more frequent public transport.  

Widmer End WE.  Better bus service.  48 is crap.  Bus shelters by shops in Widmer End.  

Widmer End
WE  Only one bus - doesn't cover North Road and Four Ashes.  Nearest bus stop Georges Hill.  Twenty mins walk.  More street lights.  

Widmer End WE  I don’t know what is available now.  

Widmer End WE A bus route to town would be good.  

Widmer End
WE  I have not so far used the facilities for the elderly so cannot comment.  A clinic where you could have checks of BIP etc would help but that's 

NHS.  

Widmer End WE  Day centre; shopping service.  

Widmer End WE  Transport; meeting place for tea/coffee and a chat.  

Widmer End
WE  There is a singles club in the village; why not a club for old married couples run on the same lines; whist drives would be good.  

Widmer End WE  Better transport to main shopping areas; improved routes with dropped kerbs for the less mobile  

Widmer End WE  Better road surfaces!  Bingo club/groups.  

Widmer End WE.  More frequent buses into town and shops; improved pavements; no parking of cars on pavements.  

Widmer End WE - Bus stop in Wndmill Lane

Widmer End
WE - Stop parking on pavements as determent for parking on road where drives and garages could be used i.e restricting traffic flow on roads.

Widmer End WE - Improving bus shelters

Widmer End
WE - Better road surface when crossing ie no holes to avoid

Street lights needed

Widmer End WE - A lunch club

Widmer End

WE - More street lights

- More dog mess bins

- Mend pot holes

Widmer End WE. Better pavements

Widmer End WE. Not aware current provision for elderly in parish

Widmer End WE. More short visits to elderly locals; more option for pick up/drop off to public services                               

Widmer End WE. More lights in Windmill Lane; Pavements on Primrose Hill; Stop flooding on side of Windmill Lane

Widmer End WE. No facilities for elderly

Widmer End WE. Seat at bus stop by shops in Georges Hill

Widmer End WE. Mobile Library

Widmer End WE. Day centre for meeting/care, organised outings for elderly

Widmer End WE. Clubs for lonely older generation

Widmer End
Mobility wheelchair - currently unable to cross from Brimmers Hill to Lower Lodge Lane, no ramp on part of route in Lower Lodge

Widmer End

Buses to run more frequently from George's Hill, Number48 bus only runs once an hour to Wycombe, and in the afternoon can be up to 2 hours. A 

covered bus shelter on Georges Hill, used to be one opposite the shops. A street light opposite the forecourt (garages enterance) in Cowslip Way

Widmer End
bus shelter on Georges Hill opposite the shops, bus stop on Windmill Lane promised by Arriva when 48 route was changed, spare signs on Primrose 

Hill could be used

Widmer End WE - Local meet ups/groups
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If you feel that improvements could be made to these facilities, please provide up to three suggestions

GK Safe cycle lanes/routes - not on the main road!

GK a) Stop trying to add facilities at a local level b) Give safe & reliable access to centres that already have facilities such as Wycombe & Aylesbury

GK a) Youth clubs b) Careers advice

GK [R14] I suggest the boulders are removed

GK Zip Wire

GK Slide for older children

GK Monkey bars

GK better transport facilities

GK more activities for teenagers

GK more play equipment

GK wider footpaths next to main road

GK better maintenance of the willow house. Improved facilities for 12+ age group (too many congegrate in the kiddies ground)

GK I think the play area for older children at Gt Kingshill is under used

GK more older swings

GK a scooter path around the playground at GK

GK - Keep equipment updated and safe. Immediately replace worn/damaged items

GK - Would be good to have a zip wire at GK

GK - The willow tunnel is a good idea but needs to be maintained at frequent intervals to achieve the desired result

GK My young grandchildren find the boulders in the park dangerous and have slipped many times when climbing on them

HV Make them good for all ages

HV having an indoor facility when it is cold or raining

HV Signs where they are all are - I might use them then

HV - Bins emptied regularly

HV A greater variety and more things to do

HV More equipment for older children, I.e. 7-12.

HV a) Something to make use of the river eg. nature trail signs or a section for paddling b) Better picnic facilities/BBQ at Wendover Woods c) Better bike trails at 

Wendover Woods

HV Take a look at the 2 fantastic playgrounds in Thame which we have to drive to.  

HV Youths hang around Hughenden Village Hall at night; CCTV as a deterrent, perhaps

HV more youth club facilities

HV Rollerblading area/scateboarding

HV Teenage gym facility

HV Basketball/netball hoop

HV Needs to be age focuses – no use if 10 year olds there with 14 year olds

HV Youth activity club

H.V.  Toilet facilities should be provided. 

HV.  The children want to return to Gt Kingshill playground - it is clean.  The children enjoy the willow maze.  Could this be extended?  Could you include a zipwire?   

HV.  More facilities - very limited as they are. 

HV.  Frequent cleaning and maintenance visits; frequent authorative (local Policeman?) visits to prevent and deter abuse by teenagers etc.; drive home the message 

to irresponsible dog owners to keep dogs on lead and under control and clear their foulings.  

HV - Big swings in Hughenden Valley playground.  

HV.  Hughenden Valley - larger climbing frame and a roundabout.  Naphill needs updating and maybe redesigning.  

HV.  Hughenden - level ground below swings.  

H.V.  Toilet facilities should be provided. 

HV.  The children want to return to Gt Kingshill playground - it is clean.  The children enjoy the willow maze.  Could this be extended?  Could you include a zipwire?   

HV.  More facilities - very limited as they are. 

HV.  Frequent cleaning and maintenance visits; frequent authorative (local Policeman?) visits to prevent and deter abuse by teenagers etc.; drive home the message 

to irresponsible dog owners to keep dogs on lead and under control and clear their foulings.  

HV - Big swings in Hughenden Valley playground.  

HV.  Hughenden Valley - larger climbing frame and a roundabout.  Naphill needs updating and maybe redesigning.  

HV.  Hughenden - level ground below swings.  

HV - More equiptment for very young children

HV - Hughenden - The new "stye" giving access from the alleyway is being used as a escape route!!

HV - More signage, occasional (weekly) checks for overage use e.g. Teenagers

HV - More seating at Hughenden

HV Not sufficient apparatus

HV Top age 6 only; no challenge; 

HV. More swings, slides etc.



5c-d.

If you feel that improvements could be made to these facilities, please provide up to three suggestions

HV. Play activities for the older children i.e the 10-14 age range.

HV. Zip wire like at Missenden or facilities at Monks Risborough. More natural feel to playgrounds like the national trust have introduced e.g. Clivedon. Safe area for 

children to use bikes/scooters or play basketball/tennis wall.

HV. Drug deals daily in H/V car park - Police doing nothing . Help us PLEASE. 2-3pm. Car registrations obtained - still happening.

HV. Small caged hard court areas that combine Basketball+football. Areas of hard court are also great for roller skating/blading. Tarmac pathways give runners, 

children on scooters/bikes/skates a safe area within our parks to do laps.

HV. There is room for one or two more pieces of equipment - our children thought maybe a see-saw.

HV. Equipment for older children zip-wire, larger & steeper slides. Climbing equipment. Basketball Court.

HV. Some shade should be provided in Naphill playground. More benches to sit on.

HV. Check equipment weekly. Trim greenery regularly.

HV. Need adventure playground for older children - plenty of room next to football field towards allotments -hughenden Valley. Skateboard facility Hughenden 

Valley plenty of room towards allotments. Youth club in the village hall on biweekly basis to cater for teenagers and year 6+ Hughenden Valley.

HV. It could be better maintained.

N: a) Better care of football pitches. b) More exciting equipment. c) Equipment that comes from local businesses. 

N. update equipment

N, More varied facilities Facilities more in tune with  children. Meeting centres for kids and organized evenys

N. Skate / cycling park

N. Something for older children,skate park,excersize equipment for adults.

N. Something for older children,Skate ramp or Basketball Court

N Walters Ash playground - the roundabout hardly goes round. Take a look at the 2 fantastic playgrounds in Thame which we have to drive to.  Walters Ash 

playground - bin NEEDS emptying on a more frequent basis it is always overflowing.

N a) Aparatus for older children needed b) More interesting b) More interesting playground equipment

N Consider provision for teens. Reshape teen shelters if there is room

NH. More items for young children. i.e. swings for young children.

NH. A Skate park.

N.  More activities for older children.  

N.  'No Dogs' notices/fouling.  

N.  Shelter in the park for them to treat as somewhere to hang out.  

N. More imaginative play options.  

N.  More dog 'litter' bins and signage in the proximity.  

N. Needs to be more for teenagers like skate or Bmx ramps in Naphill.

N. Bigger climbing frame. Zip wire. Tyre swing.

N. In a nice setting, variety at amusements + they are safe.

N. Needs to be more for teenagers like skate or Bmx ramps in Naphill.

N. Bigger climbing frame. Zip wire. Tyre swing.

N. In a nice setting, variety at amusements + they are safe.

N.better selection of equipment for a variety of ages 0-13

N.bins to be emptied more frequently

N- Permanent shaded area fro string summer sun and rain shelter

N - make area bigger.  Add zipwire.  Add good climbing ropes/frame, add area cordonde off for ball games

N. Shelter/pavilion for young people to meet,skate-board park Wycombeslike

N a) Aparatus for older children needed 

 b) More interesting playground equipment

N.  Very poor for young children - nothing for toddlers to safely play on apart from some swings.  

Lack of playground equipment

N) More checks or rubbish removal. Replacement of wood chippings etc for safety under swings/climbing frames

N) Naphill has a good playground aimed at ages 0-9 but it needs more frames for 10+ ages. Maybe a zip wire and basketball hoop.

ND Not sufficient apparatus

WA swings are too small

WA Okay – apart from gate which exits outwards

WA Walters Ash playground - the roundabout hardly goes round. 

WA Walters Ash playground - bin NEEDS emptying on a more frequent basis it is always overflowing.

WE.  Small area - limited activities for older children.  

WE.  Some sort of play house. 

WE.  Seating; more equipment.  

WE.  Something for older children to stop them using the facilities for the young.  

WE add better equipment, deal with graffiti

WE. More things for teenagers

WE. Less metal structures and more soft landing areas

WE. More equipment e.g roundabouts and seesaws

WE. Cater more for all age groups, Widmer End needs updating, café facilities

WE. Brownie hut at Widmer End very old and basic, needs upgrading and zebra crossing nearby

General upkeep
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If you feel that improvements could be made to these facilities, please provide up to three suggestions

WE.More equipment for older children and try to prevent vandalism

WE.The equipment at Widmer End provide no challenge either physically or imaginately for young school age children. New equipment, bridge, boulder, stepping 

stones etc.
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Villages Please list your top three additional facilities you would like to see provided for youth in the Parish.

All Youth club for all ages

All Sports during holidays

All More publicity on what is available

All More sports/leisure clubs other than football

All a) Youth club with religious principles

All sport,badminton,table tennis etc

All Youth Club

All Youth Club

All More spaces to ride bikes rather than using public footpaths

All Youth Club

Bryants Bottom BB.Ice skating rink at Christmas

Bryants Bottom BB.Local coffee shop

Bryants Bottom BB.Mobile cinema in Village Hall

Bryants Bottom BB a) More youth clubs b) Bus links! Only 1 bus a day at 7.30am!

Great Kingshill a) Coffee shop / Tea shop. b) Athletics track. c) Better buses ro more places & more frequently (especially in Great Kingshill). 

Great Kingshill GK Safe cycle lanes/routes - not on the main road!

Great Kingshill
GK a) Stop trying to add facilities at a local level b) Give safe & reliable access to centres that already have facilities such as Wycombe & Aylesbury

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Tennis Club

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Running track

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Cafe

Great Kingshill GK Meeting places

Great Kingshill GK Better bus service

Great Kingshill GK Better sports facilities

Great Kingshill GK Climbing wall to visit Gt Kingshill

Great Kingshill GK Village fete

Great Kingshill GK establish a youth club, use village halls to run events for the youth, encourage youth to get involved with litter collection

Great Kingshill GK more outdoor activities for teenagers

Great Kingshill GK indoor and out door facilities e.g. sports grounds/skate park

Great Kingshill GK if supported by young people - a youth club

Great Kingshill GK drop in centre

Great Kingshill GK village panto

Great Kingshill GK youth club, scouts/guides

Great Kingshill
GK more sports facilities or dedicated transport to current sports facilities, a swimingpool not so far away as Handy cross where you have to travel through the 

town centre to get to, try and involve youth in the residents committee or local activities

Great Kingshill GK youth club

Great Kingshill GK - A café for chatting.  No alcohol.  Must be organised/requested by youth committee not just by adult supervision.

Great Kingshill GK - there are no activities for children over 5 unless you pay for the village hall or cricket

Great Kingshill GK - No places for guides, had to go to Downley to find a place

Great Kingshill GK - Better footpaths to allow more independence for 9 to 14 year olds.

Great Kingshill GK - Improved school bus service would ease traffic for all

Great Kingshill GK - Youth club, Transport, Counselling facilities

Hughenden Valley HV - Skate board/BMX ramps

Hughenden Valley HV- Better transport, cycling facilities

Hughenden Valley
HV a) Something to make use of the river eg. nature trail signs or a section for paddling b) Better picnic facilities/BBQ at Wendover Woods c) Better bike trails at 

Wendover Woods

Hughenden Valley HV a) Outdoor chess set b)Basketball net c)Pavillion

Hughenden Valley HV [R12] Youth activity club

Hughenden Valley HV [R18] Modern youth club and cafe area supported by local youth worker

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Village Hall to host days for youth e.g. climbing wall;  youth club in HVVH once a week/twice a month/fun evenings/discos; organised sporting activities e.g. 

football days/netball tournaments etc.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Art groups/interesting talks from explorers/business people/healthcare workers to inspire.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  How about organising youth teams to pick up the dropped litter?  That way it may educate to stop it in the first place.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Cycle path; first aid classes by Red Cross or St. John's Ambulance; Football Team.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Local youth club would be good.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Community projects.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Village Hall to host days for youth e.g. climbing wall;  youth club in HVVH once a week/twice a month/fun evenings/discos; organised sporting activities e.g. 

football days/netball tournaments etc.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Art groups/interesting talks from explorers/business people/healthcare workers to inspire.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  How about organising youth teams to pick up the dropped litter?  That way it may educate to stop it in the first place.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Cycle path; first aid classes by Red Cross or St. John's Ambulance; Football Team.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Local youth club would be good.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Community projects.  

Hughenden Valley HV - Youth club

Hughenden Valley HV - All weather sports surface at the back of the village hall
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Hughenden Valley HV - More buses, street lighting, cycle paths

Hughenden Valley HV - Not aware of youth clubs- would be good to hear at school about this

Hughenden Valley
HV. Skateboard/BMX ramps near the park areas for the 10-14 age range there is currently nothing for them and they are too young to go to central Wycombe on 

their own.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Cycle paths or routes for children locally. I always have to get in the car and go to the Rye for my children to practice Bikeriding. Table tennis clubs (or other 

indoor sporting activities for the winter)

Hughenden Valley HV. Skateboard/cycle ramp. A hut/building especially for youth activities. Discos for teenagers.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Adventure Playground for older children Hughenden Valley. Skateboard Facility - Hughenden Valley. Basketball Court - Hughenden Valley.

Hughenden Valley HV. Youth club in village hall.

Naphill N: a) Bus passes (for sport). b) Young rambling/parent & child rambling. 

Naphill Skate Park at the Crick Naphill,Youth Club in Naphill,track around the Crick for Cycling

Naphill N a) A regular 'disco' or social eventy for teens b) An outdoor meeting to take place at the Crick for the evenings

Naphill N Street lighting

Naphill N Cycle path/route on main road

Naphill N Skate/scooter park

Naphill N Youth magazine/ezine 

Naphill N Teen shelters

Naphill N Multiplay ball facility as at Gt Kingshill

Naphill N Stocks!

Naphill NH. Youth Club

Naphill NH. More leaders coming forth for Scouy movement (My wife and I did many years of service).

Naphill NH. A Skate Park. 2. Youth Club in Naphill.

Naphill N.  What facilities? Ask them!

Naphill N. Skate park.

Naphill N.  Darts and snooker; regular disco; help given to older members of the community scheme. 

Naphill N.  More support for scouts; more activities for older children.  

Naphill N.  Places where youth can congregate and meet peers with shelter.  

Naphill N.  Skate park; cycle track in woods; more sports facilities.  

Naphill N. S1kate or Bmx Park, nothing for younsters to do. Youth group or place hang out in Naphill, pool table other facilities.

Naphill N. More recreational facilities.

Naphill N. Would like to hear about a youth club in Naphill.

Naphill N. Basket Ball net in Naphill. Bike/skateboard ramps.

Naphill N. S1kate or Bmx Park, nothing for younsters to do. Youth group or place hang out in Naphill, pool table other facilities.

Naphill N. More recreational facilities.

Naphill N. Would like to hear about a youth club in Naphill.

Naphill N. Basket Ball net in Naphill. Bike/skateboard ramps.

Naphill N- Outdoor play areas, ramps for skateboards and BMX bikes

Naphill N - More volunteer opportunities for 14 to 16 year olds during school holidays.

Naphill N - Adult coordinator for voluntary work to organise, then youth night/BBQ for teens who have completed a period of voluntary work

Naphill

N - Netball Courts

- all weather football pitch

- more budget for sports facilities in general

Naphill N) A youth club

Naphill N) Some sort of social/youth club for age 14 plus. A scheme where the youth can help elderly in the parish

Naphill N) Adventure activities with good leadership, zip wires and skate boarding facilities in designated areas (with friendly neighbours!)

Naphill N) Youth discos in village halls

Naphill N) Skateboard/BMX facilities but must be unobtrusing to others and villagers

Naphill N) More organised events, rock climbing wall would be good, youth club with parent volunteers.

Naphill N) more clubs/youth groups

Naphill N) A skate park, more cycle paths.

Naphill N) Dedicated road crossings

Naphill
N) Evening events to keep them occupied i.e. motor car group sessions. Better sports facilities available to all. Tennis /squash courts etc and available in the 

evening even in winter.

Naphill
N) Youth sports group with membership for all children 11-17 years rotation of activities every 2 months to introduce new sports (indoor and outdoor)

Naphill N) Rugby and Cricket

North Dean ND) The facilities are very adequte for the size of the community

Unknown too long a waiting list for brownies

Unknown Astro turf enclosed football pitches, free/cheaper public transport, tennis tournaments/match play

Walter's Ash WA Skateboard area instead of using V Hall car park

Walter's Ash WA Skateboard park

Walter's Ash WA Badminton courts

Walter's Ash WA - Youth club

Widmer End WE a) The football clubs are great! B) Youth need more choices

Widmer End WE  Non faith-based youth clubs. 

Widmer End WE  Widmer End Youth Club?

Widmer End WE.  More sports facilities.  

Widmer End WE  I would  like to see each village with facilities our village must have to go out of parish even for Guides, Scouts or Cubs.  

Widmer End WE  Youth club  
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Widmer End WE Basketball facilities in Widmer End Park is something my son always wanted when younger.  

Widmer End More clubs/groups in Widmer End

Widmer End WE - Skate park
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All Police presense

All People should be more vigilant

All Young people could be better occupied by being involved in Neighbourhood Watch

All Community police presense in the villages

All More people aware of the Neighbourhood watch

All More activities for young people

All a) More street lights. b) More police street patrols.

All a) Police presence.  b) Proactive approach. 

All a) More Police presence. b) Better lighting. 

All a) Police being visible / Patrols.  b) Street lights. c) Crackdown on doorstep sellers. 

All Public awareness immeiately  a crime is committed. 

All Policeman on bicycle/walking

All education/prosecution

All better guidance of young people at an early age, and more bobbies on the beat

All keep things locked.have alarm. Great lighting

All More local police

All Prevention, Rapid response Police visibility

All Police walking the streets. More CCTV Dogs kept on leads

All cut speeding. More police presence, neighbourhood groups

All Swift response to reports

All Parking if thats a crime.

All Regular patrols by local police.

All Local Neighbourhood police officer.Anti Social behaviour to include adults

All Lack of street lighting,police presence

All Personal security alarms etc.Awareness,prevention measures,local police patrols on foot.

All Increased police presence,more prevention reminders.

All Checking car parks

All Police presence locally.

All More high profile lawa enforcers,continued Neighbourhood watch,Vigilance of residents.

All Burglary, large groups of children beintg intimidating and speeding

All
So called scrap metal collectors who enter properties for theft. Police need to know to harass these people as they know what they can get away with. Speeding 

and use of phones in residential areas whilst driving. Too many people are oblivious.

All More local policing

All Home security

All More police visibility on the streets i.e. on the beat

All Occasional police patrols particularly around shops and open spaces

All More 'on the beat' police officers and more presence after dark. Neighbour hood watch

All More 'on the beat' police officers and more presence after dark. Neighbour hood watch

All More policemen or community support officers around especially evenings at the local shops

All Would like to see more local police and quicker responses and actions from police

All More police on the beat

All Police officer on beat, more police

All Good street lighting, speedy response, police presence from time to time, liaison with locals and police

All Graffitti, speeding and anti-social behaviour

All
Police the double yellows at Hazlemere parade shops. Speeding is a crime, so book them on a regular basis. Let's see a police officer sometimes

All more police community support on the beat

All more police community support on the beat

All Speeding, graffiti and dog fouling

All More local policing, a local contact

All speeding is a crime, local cut-through roads are constantly being driven down above the speed limit

All r young people to keep them occupied

All Advertising police contact details, responding to calls, ber more visual on the streets police

Bryants Bottom BB Stop drink/driving from local pub

Bryants Bottom BB Speeding in Bryants Bottom

Bryants Bottom BB-Neighbourhood watch

Bryants Bottom BB-Police community messages by email

Bryants Bottom BB- would prefer to see more police presence in the area.

Bryants Bottom BB a) Visible policing b) Secure gates to fields

Bryants Bottom BB [R8] Infrastructure to support more housing

Bryants Bottom BB [R19] Police presence in notorious crime areas

Bryants Bottom BB Police to be more visible (we never see one)

Great Kingshill GK a)To reduce it b) For police to follow it up c)Police to have a greater presence
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Great Kingshill GK a) More policing b) Better street lighting

Great Kingshill GK a) Reduce speeding through village b) Reduce anti social behaviour c) Reduce Littering

Great Kingshill GK a) Litter b) Speeding C) Vandalism (v. minor)

Great Kingshill GK a) Free advice to make house more secure

Great Kingshill GK a) Neighbourhood Watch b) More police presence

Great Kingshill GK Dealing with excessive night time speeding on A4128

Great Kingshill GK a) More police patrols b) More police 'Have Your Say' meetings

Great Kingshill GK a) Damage to parked vehicles b) Opportunist crime c) Rubbish deposited by goups of youths

Great Kingshill GK [R6] Derelict houses/poorly maintained properties

Great Kingshill GK [R14] No concerns but would not object to housing

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Would like to downsize and stay in area

Great Kingshill GK [R22] Small bungalows needed – 1 or 2 bedrooms

Great Kingshill GK [R25]Would like to down size, but there are not sufficient smaller properties available

Great Kingshill GK [R15] More info about NAG

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Police need to be more interested in vandalism

Great Kingshill GK [R15] youth caught vandalising need to realise how upsetting it is & how much it costs a household to repair damage

Great Kingshill GK [R16] Notification to residents by email

Great Kingshill GK [R22] Local policeman making his presence known as often as possible

Great Kingshill GK Local police

Great Kingshill GK Advice on home security

Great Kingshill GK Street lighting

Great Kingshill GK Stop drug dealing in and around Gt Kingshill car park and cricket ground.

Great Kingshill GK reduce speeding, remover litter, control dog fouling

Great Kingshill GK reduce youths hanging about at night

Great Kingshill
GK more police presence at different times of the day(late eveening is needed). More visual signs re crime. Harsher punsihment for all criminals

Great Kingshill GK providing fines or points to cars that constantly speed through the village

Great Kingshill GK more visible police presence

Great Kingshill GK visibility of local police, ensuring local NAGS work

Great Kingshill GK visible police, more monitored cctv for kingshill common and cockpit hole

Great Kingshill Gk Visible police presence on foot

Great Kingshill GK tougher provison for needless vandelism

Great Kingshill GK more awareness of car crime & burglary & means to aviod

Great Kingshill GK Awaraness

Great Kingshill GK vandalism of GK play area, speeding alonge the Missenden Rd through GK

Great Kingshill
GK shut the red lion allotment car park at night to reduce the drinking, drug taking noise and liteering, more foot patrols by police - never see any, more car 

patrols of local parking areas @ night or under the hours of darkness.

Great Kingshill GK drugs and anti social 

Great Kingshill GK street lightng, policing

Great Kingshill GK availability and action by police this is 1,2,&3 

Great Kingshill GK more visible police patrolling, 2 as mentioned in 6b a youth club would prevent bored youngsters getting into trouble.

Great Kingshill GK - Graffiti

Great Kingshill GK - More involvement of local police

Great Kingshill GK - Ringing to speak to local station not someone hundreds of miles way

Great Kingshill

GK - Theft and burglaries

Vandelism

Anti-social behaviour

Great Kingshill

GK - Anti social behaviour

Litter thrown from vehicles

Graffiti

Great Kingshill GK - More police presence

Great Kingshill
GK - monitor council offices car park. 20 year olds hanging out in cars amking noise

- drag racing around common after dark

Great Kingshill GK - Cars are constantly broken into in Cockpit Road

Great Kingshill GK - More police speed checks

Great Kingshill GK - Rapid police response

Great Kingshill GK - More police visable, Access to alarm companies

Great Kingshill GK - Anti - social behaviour ( Parking outside schools), speeding

Great Kingshill GK - Police presence, responce time for emergancy calls, Drug problem in village

Hughenden Valley HV. More police patrols

Hughenden Valley HV.ANPR Cameras on Rurual routes

Hughenden Valley HV. Greater resident education & awareness of suspiscious behaviour

Hughenden Valley HV. More police patrols/presence

Hughenden Valley HV- More info on keeping your property secure
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Hughenden Valley HV- Visible local police

Hughenden Valley HV- Community Support officers

Hughenden Valley HV- Neighbourhood Watch

Hughenden Valley HV a) Youth behaviour on King George Field b) Speeding

Hughenden Valley HV. More street lighting

Hughenden Valley HV. It would be welcome to see local police patrol.

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Better home security/protection against burglars; safety at night especially women walking home at night; minimising/preventing anti-social behaviour.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Keep it low; late evening/night time car racing/burnouts.  I guess some of these vehicles are 'stolen'.  Dumping in lanes.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Does not seem to be a major problem.  Possibly more local police presence as reassurance.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Obvious police presence/patrol (other than speed camera!); proper sentences for thieves and burglars; suitable punishment for vandals and drug related 

matters.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; more CCTV cameras.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Perhaps community policing and just wallking around the village once a day - makes people aware that police is around.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Engaging people in being positive contributors; potential drink/driving issues given how many cans we pick up on Stocking Lane and a number of empty 

vodka bottles dumped on Clappins Lane.  I would put cameras on both to track and breathalise the offenders.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Police presence should be highly visible and frequent.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Local police visible/reachable; more lighting on streets; more for young people to do.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  More visible policing

Hughenden Valley HV.  Rapid response needed.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Neighbourhood Watch 

Hughenden Valley
HV.  To ensure all residents are aware of safety features regarding their properties; To invite local crime prevention officers to organised local meetings in village 

halls etc.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Burglary/theft - vehicles; speeding/seat belts.  

Hughenden Valley HV. More street lighting

Hughenden Valley HV. It would be welcome to see local police patrol.

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Better home security/protection against burglars; safety at night especially women walking home at night; minimising/preventing anti-social behaviour.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Keep it low; late evening/night time car racing/burnouts.  I guess some of these vehicles are 'stolen'.  Dumping in lanes.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Does not seem to be a major problem.  Possibly more local police presence as reassurance.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Obvious police presence/patrol (other than speed camera!); proper sentences for thieves and burglars; suitable punishment for vandals and drug related 

matters.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; more CCTV cameras.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Perhaps community policing and just wallking around the village once a day - makes people aware that police is around.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Police presence should be highly visible and frequent.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Local police visible/reachable; more lighting on streets; more for young people to do.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  More visible policing

Hughenden Valley HV.  Rapid response needed.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Neighbourhood Watch 

Hughenden Valley
HV.  To ensure all residents are aware of safety features regarding their properties; To invite local crime prevention officers to organised local meetings in village 

halls etc.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Burglary/theft - vehicles; speeding/seat belts.  

Hughenden Valley HV - More street lights

Hughenden Valley HV - Siffer fines for dumping rubbish

Hughenden Valley HV - More visable policing

Hughenden Valley HV - The presence of police on our rural country area

Hughenden Valley HV - Better lighting and awareness of asb activies around the HV village hall

Hughenden Valley HV - More awareness of NAG, more CCTV camaras

Hughenden Valley HV - Community officer who can be contacted locally

Hughenden Valley HV - People who are on "community orders" use their "time" to keep village clean and tidy

Hughenden Valley HV - Polive visability, quick response, thorough investigation and conclusion

Hughenden Valley HV - Anti-social behaviour, vandilism, on-line theft or fraud

Hughenden Valley HV - Advice on minimizing the risk of burguarys

Hughenden Valley HV - Burgulary prevention/discouragement

Hughenden Valley HV - Higher police profile.  Walking the beat occasionally as children walk to school

Hughenden Valley
HV - Publicising when there is more crime in the area

More police visibility

Hughenden Valley HV. Not having any.

Hughenden Valley HV. More CCTV at Village Hall to stop youth on bicycles at night.

Hughenden Valley HV. Presence of law enforcers i.e PCSO's or Police officers. To stop the door-to-door sellers.

Hughenden Valley HV. Burglary. Vandalism. Anti Social behaviour.

Hughenden Valley HV. More noticeable Police patrols. Possible CCTV ?entrance to village.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Teaching everybody re security actions that they can take. Maybe train small groups to go round the village and run training/teaching sessions.
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Hughenden Valley
HV. Drug dealing in Hughenden valley car park daily. Parking of delivery HVG's to country supplies. On Warrendene road and Bryants Bottom junction. Lazy dog 

owners who do not clean up their dogs poo.

Hughenden Valley HV. Neighbourhood Watch.

Hughenden Valley HV. Anti social behaviour. Vandalism.

Hughenden Valley HV. Police checks on St George V playing fields past 9pm to prevent drug + alcohol abuse fom teenagers

Hughenden Valley HV. Street lights.

Hughenden Valley HV. Seeing local police walking in and around Naphill. Seeing a police car in and around Naphill.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Protect vulnerable residents from intruders by ENFORCING doorstep selling restrictions - County Trading Standards and their national counterparts are weak 

and nonchalant. Police can only act once a crime is reported. Role for Parish Council?

Hughenden Valley HV. Availability & awareness of local police.

Hughenden Valley HV. Police presence. Police training/Education Evenings in village hall.

Hughenden Valley HV. We have very little.

Hughenden Valley HV. Local bobby to liase with residents if there are any local crimes.

Hughenden Valley HV. Visible police.

Naphill N-Police Patrols

Naphill N-More police presence

Naphill Neighbourhood Watch

Naphill N: a) Policing. b) Littering. c) Public responsibility. 

Naphill N Harsher punishments to prevent re-offending Police not bothered about low level crime

Naphill N a) Make sure crime does not increase b) Make sure vandalism is kept down c) Keep a police visable presence in the village

Naphill N a) Extra care and local 'panic' facility for the elderly b) Free security improvements for the elderly

Naphill N [R20] Stop vandals damaging Naphill Village Hall

Naphill N [R20] Get police to treat burglaries seriously

Naphill N streelights

Naphill N Speeding

Naphill N Obstructing parking

Naphill N Littering/flytipping

Naphill N See more policemen on the beat

Naphill N Antisocial behaviour by some youths

Naphill N More visible police presence

Naphill N Visible police patrols

Naphill N Personal safety

Naphill N Car safety

Naphill N Homesafety

Naphill NH. To have a NAG in NH.

Naphill NH. Reglular Police Patrols .2 Police radar traps for speeing drivers which I regard as a crime,

Naphill NH. Burglary, 2. Car Crime, 3. Online Theft or fraud.

Naphill NH.  Provide street lighting; see police presence in the village.   

Naphill N. Speeding

Naphill N.  Visible police patroling; action on anti social behaviour.  

Naphill N. Swift response by authorities.

Naphill  N.  Community Officer to be seen on the beat around the village.  

Naphill N.  A better awareness of police presence, either walking or cyclling.  

Naphill N.  Safe in our homes; vandalism; anti-social behaviour.  

Naphill N.  Encourage contact between neighbours; watch out for drive by vans looking for opportunities.  

Naphill N.  More police on foot.

Naphill N.  More police visually seen about the villages. 

Naphill N.  Cameras located at village halls.  

Naphill
N.  Maintaining a police presence as a deterrent; arresting speeding and dangerous drivers; immediate/prompt attendance at crimes by police (enough 

resources!)

Naphill N.  Stop wasting time about speeding; stop cars parking on pavements. 

Naphill N.  Be nice to see a Bobby from time to time.  

Naphill N.  More visible police; more awareness

Naphill N.  Not aware of a local Neighbourhood Watch Scheme; increased police anti-speeding action/presence.  

Naphill N.  When crimes are reported - having someone to investigate it as a priority.  

Naphill N. More policing around the villages (on foot).

Naphill
N. Everyone acting responsibly with their items/property + not leaving valuables on show. Lock your cars, leave lights on when not in PM. Being vigilant in your 

immediate neighbourhood/road.

Naphill N. Street Lighting.

Naphill N. Because there is no off-road parking, my car has been damaged four times by passing vehicles who have not stopped.

Naphill
N. Name + shame. Occasional police presence(visible). CCTV cameras in public areas where there may be problems i.epublic car parks.

Naphill N. Regular Police patrol.

Naphill N. CCTV for Naphill Village hall.
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Naphill N. More policing around the villages (on foot).

Naphill
N. Everyone acting responsibly with their items/property + not leaving valuables on show. Lock your cars, leave lights on when not in PM. Being vigilant in your 

immediate neighbourhood/road.

Naphill N. Street Lighting.

Naphill N. Because there is no off-road parking, my car has been damaged four times by passing vehicles who have not stopped.

Naphill
N. Name + shame. Occasional police presence(visible). CCTV cameras in public areas where there may be problems i.epublic car parks.

Naphill N. Regular Police patrol.

Naphill N. CCTV for Naphill Village hall.

Naphill N.police presence

Naphill N.more PCs on the beat

Naphill N.neighbourhood watch scheme would be good (is it the same as NAG?)

Naphill N.local police contact

Naphill N.neighbourhood watch

Naphill N.TVP emails

Naphill N - Known local youths selling cannabis to other young people in village + one y adult in car from outside village selling cannabis

Naphill N - Anti-social behaviour

Naphill N - Car crime

Naphill N - Mechanism for reporting suspicious people/vehicles

Naphill N - On foot PC patrols to keep an eye on youngsters on common late at night.

Naphill N - More evidence of a police force.

Naphill
N - More police presence

- neighbourhood watch not active

Naphill Neighbourhood action - vigilence, presence of local community police, good communication with local police

Naphill Neighbour crime watch

Naphill N) More police presence on foot

Naphill N) More visible police presence

Naphill N) More police visability and mobile speed camera on Coombe Lane, it’s a raceway at times

Naphill N) Local police on duty

Naphill N) Provide facilities for 12-18 year olds

Naphill N) More police patrols. Stop the use of footpaths as cycle ways. Stop vehicles parking on village pavements.

Naphill  N) Cannot remember seeing any police patrols other than in a speeding car

Naphill N) Visible police patrol

Naphill N) Visible police presence

Naphill N) More integrated neighbourhood watch

Naphill N) Police presence

Naphill N) More police presence in village

Naphill N) Street lights, more visible police presence

Naphill N) Clamp down on dog fouling and more visible neighbourhood policing

Naphill N) Speeding using the roads in the area as a race track

Naphill
N) We have had 2 cars parked on main road vandalised. Slight concerns about a group of young teenagers that hang around the village hall and the park. Very 

inappropriate behaviour in front of young children.

North Dean ND) regular police patrols, spot checks on vehicles with faukty lights etc

North Dean ND) On-line theft/fraud, occasional vandalism

North Dean ND) Really prompt response from police

Walter's Ash WA: a) Locasl policeman easy to contact. b) More action when a crime is committed.

Walter's Ash WA Address speding issue on Main Road, Walter's Ash particularly at night via police enforcement.

Walter's Ash WA littering, perhaps get offenders on community service doing litter picking

Walter's Ash WA Good street lighting

Walter's Ash WA Police visibility

Walter's Ash WA - More visibility of police on foot

Walter's Ash

WA - Theft

Car crime

Anti social behaviour

Walter's Ash

WA - More off street parking

- more street lights

- education in local schools

Widmer End WE a) More police on the beat b) More police dealing with crime c) Less police catching speeders

Widmer End WE a) Personal safety b) Household safety c) Car theft

Widmer End WE a) Visible policing B) Knowing who to call for advice or if in trouble

Widmer End WE.  More visible policing.  

Widmer End WE.  CCTV

Widmer End WE.  Make old people and vulnerable people feel safe in their own homes.  

Widmer End WE.  Prevention 

Widmer End WE.  Graffiti
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Villages Please provide your top three priorities for combating local crime

Widmer End WE Presence of Community Police sometimes.  

Widmer End WE.  Graffiti and anti social behaviour

Widmer End
WE.  Police presence on foot - regularly.  Put pressure on local magistrates to give harsher sentences to people found guilty; reduce on-road parking.  

Widmer End WE.  More police on ground.  

Widmer End WE.  Burglary; vandalism; on-line theft or fraud.  

Widmer End WE  Anti social behaviour; burglary; car crime.  

Widmer End WE.  More visible policing.  

Widmer End WE.  Street lighting; more awareness of NAG; more police on the beat.  

Widmer End WE.  Visible police who don't spend time on speed of traffic.  

Widmer End WE Occasional police presence 

Widmer End WE  Anti social behaviour; drinking on the streets; door step crimes.  

Widmer End WE  Graffiti and anti social behaviour 

Widmer End WE  Reduce speeding; reduce door stop selling; Neighbourhood Watch.  

Widmer End WE  To get a more active NAG in all the neighbourhoods of the village.  

Widmer End WE  More visible policing;  better feedback on what crime has taken place; advice on how crime can best be prevented.  

Widmer End WE  To increase youth actitivities to help avoid 'nuisance' crime; more locally based police officers.  

Widmer End
WE  Educate residents in safety of house e.g. lights on, legal locks; community police more mobile; good street lighting - which is good in Widmer End area.  

Widmer End WE - Police presence

Widmer End WE - Being kept aware of crime in the area.

Widmer End WE - Being aware of persistent offenders in the area.

Widmer End WE - More police

Widmer End

WE - More local police presence

- Tougher penalties

- More street lighting

Widmer End

WE - Vandalism

- Burglary

- Speeding

Widmer End WE. Burglary, more notice checking

Widmer End WE. More local police partols

Widmer End WE. More street lighting, more police presence, neighbourhood watch provided

Widmer End WE. Homeholders put sensor lights in areas, police presence

Widmer End WE. More police on beat, more speed cameras
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Villages Do you have any other concerns relating to housing eg. You would like to down size, but there are not sufficient smaller properties 

available?

Bryants Bottom BB [R8] Infrastructure to support more housing

Bryants Bottom
BB) Speed control through villages, big problem especially in BB which has no pavements.Reducing speed through BB to 20mph. Safe cycle/walking path from BB to HW - 

travel to train station. Speed humps in BB

Bryants Bottom BB) Get better broadband speed into the village

Bryants Bottom BB) See that the BCC does something about the items listed below

Bryants Bottom BB) Get better broadband speed into the village

Great Kingshill GK Local amenities can't cope with more housing

Great Kingshill GK No new housing particulary Beeks the builder squeezing properties in gardens/pub car parks!

Great Kingshill GK Not enough bungalows without large gardens

Great Kingshill GK Yes

Great Kingshill GK Insufficient 2 bedroom houses

Great Kingshill GK [R6] Derelict houses/poorly maintained properties

Great Kingshill GK [R14] No concerns but would not object to housing

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Would like to downsize and stay in area

Great Kingshill GK [R22] Small bungalows needed – 1 or 2 bedrooms

Great Kingshill GK [R25]Would like to down size, but there are not sufficient smaller properties available

Great Kingshill GK GK Lack of 2 bed properties need for downsize

Great Kingshill GK lack of affordable housing

Great Kingshill
GK locals do not get a chance to buy much older propertys as they are sold to developers this reduces the chances of locals remaining local as once renovated the houses 

are sold for far too much money

Great Kingshill
GK too many houses being built in villages making it impossible on resources like doctors, dentists etc. not to mention the incvrease in traffica nd parking

Great Kingshill GK please do not allow small bungalows to be made into large hosues. Wish to downsize in the area

Great Kingshill GK little affordable housing for young people

Great Kingshill GK there are few affordable houses for young people and first time buyers. It is essential to have a balanced demographics

Great Kingshill
GK car sharing schems into High wycombe. Grocery/package drop off zone in village centre. Village network on facebook. Garden produce sales at weekend in car park

Great Kingshill GK more policing

Great Kingshill
GK we would like to downsize but most smaller properties in the village are nearly the same price as our existing house so there would be no saving.

Great Kingshill
GK a lack of 2 bed properties for first time buyers and older people wishing to downsize but stay in the area. Smaller properties would free up the larger houses for families

Great Kingshill
GK Great Kingshill is an area of outstanding natural beauty and can only remain so if it does not turn into an urban jungle. Build on brown field sites not greenbelt land

Great Kingshill GK no further development required in this area. Insufficient infrastructure to support development e.g. schooling, parking etc.

Great Kingshill GK we did downsize in 2007

Great Kingshill
GK-Too expensive to buy in this area.  We are 6 people in 4 bed house but it's too small.  Can't afford anything bigger in this area even though I grew up here.

Great Kingshill GK - Very few pretty proerties for single or elderly people

Great Kingshill
GK - The green belt should be protected & new housing should attract people who respect and apprciate the great parish we pay a lot of money to live in.

Great Kingshill
GK - Sensible in-filling to meet new demands

No more travellers sites

Great Kingshill GK - No more housing.  The house in Red Lion car park was rediculous idea.

Great Kingshill GK - Not immediately but maybe at some future date

Great Kingshill GK - We will want to downsize but probabl;y won't find anywhere suitable

Great Kingshill GK - We are anxious to down size but there are too few bungalows or small chalet houses

Great Kingshill GK - House prices are prohibitive for younger people

Hughenden Valley HV [R12] Yes

Hughenden Valley HV.  I would like to downsize but there is nothing to go to.

Hughenden Valley HV. Would like to move to similar sized house but more remote but none available.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Yes, no smaller properties for elderly to downsize.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Extra housing = more pressure on school facilities and places.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  I accept that 'no hew housing' is probably not an option, therefore it should be brownfield and infill sites considered first.  The problem with 'affordable' housing and 

flats is that it fundamentally changes the character of the area.  This is counter productive in that it is because of the general lack of this level of property that we choose to 

live here.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Not to be built on green belt land 

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Some old people have moved out of the village because they couldn't manage a big house.  Perhaps some sort of two storey small houses with litle gardens (and yard) 

but not a new estate.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Far too much development already causing overuse of drainage, roads, doctors, schools etc. etc.  Too much noise and disturbance from excessive, ever increasing 

speeding through traffic.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  I don't see any warden assisted or care homes in Hughenden or Naphill.  I am sure these would be a welcome addition to the community.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Keep the green fields and beautiful countryside safe; no building on existing sites; more accessible and affordable housing on Broomfield/Wycombe.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Yes, suggestion above is both relevant and becoming an increasing requirement.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  There is no suitable space for more housing and the sewers cannot cope with more input.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  I would like to see some new build smaller good quality houses for older residents to downsize to - releasing larger family dwellings.  Some green belt land might need 

to be used but in keeping with our AONB.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Exactly.  Bulldoze Wright's Yard and build a mix of affordable housing apartments for residents wishing to downsize.  
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Villages Do you have any other concerns relating to housing eg. You would like to down size, but there are not sufficient smaller properties 

available?

Hughenden Valley HV.  I would like to downsize but there is nothing to go to.

Hughenden Valley HV. Would like to move to similar sized house but more remote but none available.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Yes, no smaller properties for elderly to downsize.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Extra housing = more pressure on school facilities and places.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  I accept that 'no hew housing' is probably not an option, therefore it should be brownfield and infill sites considered first.  The problem with 'affordable' housing and 

flats is that it fundamentally changes the character of the area.  This is counter productive in that it is because of the general lack of this level of property that we choose to 

live here.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Not to be built on green belt land 

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Some old people have moved out of the village because they couldn't manage a big house.  Perhaps some sort of two storey small houses with litle gardens (and yard) 

but not a new estate.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Far too much development already causing overuse of drainage, roads, doctors, schools etc. etc.  Too much noise and disturbance from excessive, ever increasing 

speeding through traffic.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  I don't see any warden assisted or care homes in Hughenden or Naphill.  I am sure these would be a welcome addition to the community.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Keep the green fields and beautiful countryside safe; no building on existing sites; more accessible and affordable housing on Broomfield/Wycombe.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Yes, suggestion above is both relevant and becoming an increasing requirement.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  There is no suitable space for more housing and the sewers cannot cope with more input.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  I would like to see some new build smaller good quality houses for older residents to downsize to - releasing larger family dwellings.  Some green belt land might need 

to be used but in keeping with our AONB.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Exactly.  Bulldoze Wright's Yard and build a mix of affordable housing apartments for residents wishing to downsize.  

Hughenden Valley HV - Impact on slready over-strecthed road systems

Hughenden Valley HV - Bungalows are increasily in short supply as more are turned into homes and none are being built

Hughenden Valley HV - could do with smaller property and garden rather than new huge building plans

Hughenden Valley HV - No need for anymore "affordable housing" schemes!!!

Hughenden Valley HV. Not enough properties for sale with 2, 3, or 4 acres.

Hughenden Valley HV. Not enough smaller properties being built.

Hughenden Valley
HV. The Valley road struggles to cope with the quantity of traffic now. An increase in property of any type can only exacerbate an existing problem.

Hughenden Valley HV. No issues

Hughenden Valley HV. I agree I would like to downsize and stay in the village.

Hughenden Valley HV. I am against new builds in the village.

Hughenden Valley HV. Some relaxation of planning lwas regarding use of green fields/spaces.

Hughenden Valley HV. Smaller properties suitable for elderly needed this would free up larger houses.

Hughenden Valley HV. Lack of smaller homes for both older & first time buyers.

Hughenden Valley HV. Bungalows are being converted, extended, with no consideration to the quality/appearances of final design.

Hughenden Valley HV. No

Naphill N Concerned by number of bungalows being turned into houses and becoming too expensive

Naphill N Yes. We would like to doensize . Too expensive.

Naphill NH. Yes

Naphill
NH. I would like to see an end to buy-to-lets. That would give all our children a chance to get n the property ladder instead of the baby boomers taking advantage of our 

young people. Greed ! Greed ! Greed !

Naphill
NH.  I have recently downsized in Naphill but struggled to find a house I could afford, therefore feel more smaller houses in this area would be advantageous.  

Naphill N.  I think too much new housing is bad for the area.  Schools and hospitals are already crowded. 

Naphill N.  Quite!

Naphill
N.  Not enough affordable housing for families with young children.  We have recently moved to Naphill with our young child and are surrounded by (very nice) OAPS!

Naphill
N.  If new properties are built there must be adequate car parking.  A relatively new development has totally inadequate parking facilities despite  being highlighted at 

planning stage.  

Naphill N.  Avoiding back land development. 

Naphill N.  Limited new housing should be permitted, low density, maintain 'Chiltern' building style, high quality.  

Naphill N.  A lot of smaller properties are being made bigger, so less able to downsize if required.  

Naphill
N.  Affordable housing for local young people that wish to remain in the area.  To ensure any new housing projects have enough parking for householders plus sufficient 

guest parking. 

Naphill N.  Stop increasing two bedroom bungalows into larger properties.  

Naphill N.  I believe that many elderly people wish to downsize but want to stay in their area.  

Naphill N.  More 2 bedroomed smaller houses/bungalows needed (ideally with warden assisted).  

Naphill N.  No back garden development; no estates; no development on green belt.  

Naphill

N.  As a 'more mature' resident of Naphill and having lived in the village (very happily) for over 30 years a concern is the number of 2 bedroom properties being turned into 

4 bedroom houses.  If we wish to downsize and stay in the village (which we wish to) the choices are becoming less and less.  

Naphill N.  Need to ensure sufficient parking is provided for new homes.   Young couples have two cars.  

Naphill

N.  Everyone who buys a property in this area immediately starts to add extensions so there are now very few smaller dwellings therefore only the more wealthy are able to 

live here and the character of the village has changed.  A lot of newcomers do not want to get involved with local clubs etc.  

Naphill N) Needs to listen

Naphill
N. We are losing bungalows in the area as developers are buying them and making them into large houses. Our children can't afford to live in the area they grew up in.

Naphill N. We are overcrowded and can not afford to move in this area to a larger property.
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Villages Do you have any other concerns relating to housing eg. You would like to down size, but there are not sufficient smaller properties 

available?

Naphill
N. Standards relating to either new housing or extensions seem to vary greatly on more than just the VALID points - ie size, situation. Some building work that has 

happened is is amazing it got planning permission - other smaller alterations refused on really petty points.

Naphill N. No

Naphill N. No

Naphill New housing should be of good quality to mainatin the attractivenes of the area

Naphill
N. We are losing bungalows in the area as developers are buying them and making them into large houses. Our children can't afford to live in the area they grew up in.

Naphill N. We are overcrowded and can not afford to move in this area to a larger property.

Naphill
N. Standards relating to either new housing or extensions seem to vary greatly on more than just the VALID points - ie size, situation. Some building work that has 

happened is is amazing it got planning permission - other smaller alterations refused on really petty points.

Naphill N. No

Naphill N. No

Naphill N.haven't lived here long enough to comment - it seems okay for the level of housing currently available

Naphill N - Affordable flats so young peoplecan stay in village when young adults

Naphill N - Affordable housing for older people to downsize and stay in village

Naphill N) Needs to listen

Naphill N) Current planning policy is to refuse, these need to be looked at more positively. Not all new schemes are detrimental to existing areas.

Naphill N) Priority to a few small scale affordable developments

Naphill N) No keep Naphill a village please

Naphill
N) I would like to downsize and there are insufficient smaller houses in the parish. I would like greater building plots for individual development.

Naphill N) Yes, very hard to find 3 bed homes. Smaller houses are being bought by developers and extended.

Naphill

N) Too many smaller homes are being allowed to extend into larger ones. This makes housing more expensive, people still need smaller homes for various reasons. i.e. to 

start off with or to downsize. Also with the comodifications the danger that unneccessary housing will be built for investment purposes. This has happened in London 

making homes unaffordable for most.

Naphill N) Agree, downsizing will be a problem when we have to move house

Naphill N) Bungalows seem to be converted to houses, no single floor occupancy left. Change planning regs.

Naphill N) Concerned that planning regulations re ANOB and Green Belt will be comprised

Naphill N) Too much building going on and increased traffic in the village. Roads busy all the time.

Naphill
N) Development is strictly limited by virture of ANOB status, so some of the villages are rapidly reaching saturation. Is sufficient notice made of the effects on infrastrure, 

gas, water, electrics and particularly on waste disposal, hence areas flooded by sewage etc.

Naphill
N) Haven't yet investigated the feasibility of downsizing yet, but it may be necessary in the next few years. Haven't seen much in the way of affordable smaller properties in 

the immediate area which is where we would prefer to stay for family reasons.

Naphill N) More affordable housing to be provided but not for profit or private purchase only. No Landlords profitting on housing investments.

Naphill N) Need for more smaller semi and detached bungalows suitable for the elderly. Too many bungalows being converted into houses.

Naphill N) Worry that house will decrease in value because the main road has become so busy and foot traffic with lorries hurtling through.

North Dean ND) Talk to residents

North Dean ND) make households responsible for keeping their hedges cut back for the safety of pedestrians and other road users

Unknown No local housing for children

Unknown Some flexibility in planning to build granny annexe

Unknown A good mix of housing is needed

Unknown Concerned that rural affordable housing will be beuilt on AONB land and in inapproriate places ie green belt.

Unknown HV- Yes we would like to downsize and stay in the area.

Unknown HV- Yes, downsize but no new major developments

Unknown “For local residents” added after ticking Affordable housing in 8a. 

Unknown Under others:  Flats for over 55s. Only general housing if it enhances the area. 

Unknown Yes downsize

Unknown No "Backgarden developments"(or infills)-No housing in AONB/Green Belt.

Unknown Yes agree.

Unknown Yes would like to downsize,bungalows in Naphill are altered into houses once they are up for sale,why?

Unknown Keep Gypsies out-and all who show no respect for others or the law.

Unknown Retirement apartments of quality

Unknown Over development-as much focus and resource on infrastructure development as housing

Unknown Rent &house prices are very high

Unknown [R6] Derelict houses/poorly maintained properties

Unknown [R8] Infrastructure to support more housing

Unknown [R12] Yes

Unknown
With local building developments no new infrastructure i.e. schols, doctors, road systems etc. Many large detached houses being knocked down to put 2 or more houses 

on, with no keeping to the same types of houses in that area i.e what are the planning department doing?

Unknown
I feel this is a problem in this area, most smaller properties seem to extend as far as they can be leaving very little in a rural area that has space around it.

Unknown If we did downsize  I wouldn’t want to move out of the area but I think we wuld have to,

Unknown
Worried about investors ruining family estates by rentals to singletons and the increase in HMO's. Knock on effects for parking, noise, incompatibility within 

neighbourhoods

Unknown
Prices being driven too high by estate agents, a flat fee rate should be applied rather than % of sale price. Stamp duty deters people from moving.

Unknown Grave concern relating to more housing, we already have over-crowded schools, roads, doctors etc. Protect our green spaces

Unknown Rental properties are expensive
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Villages Do you have any other concerns relating to housing eg. You would like to down size, but there are not sufficient smaller properties 

available?

Unknown Concern about houses being converted into units for multiple occupation, profitable for owner but severe problems with parking etc.

Unknown We have downsized but there needs to be a limitation on bungalows being converted to two-story dwellings

Walter's Ash WA Rather concerned about disused mineshaft collapses and sinkholes appearing re subsidence and house values

Walter's Ash WA Not enough housing in the £550-650k bracket

Walter's Ash WA) Communication with the local residents more often.

Walter's Ash WA - We cannot find a house under £350k.  There should be some cheaper ones as we love the area.

Walter's Ash WA) Communication with the local residents more often.

Widmer End WE.  Impossible for young single people to buy house/flat in the area in which they have grown up.  

Widmer End WE.  More houses means jammed roads which are already poor and can't cope.  More affordable housing often brings crime to area.  

Widmer End WE. No cheap small detached properties.  

Widmer End
WE.  None, housing is just right as it is.  It would be nice however if people stopped parking on the road/inconsiderately.  Turning circles should have double yellow lines.  

Widmer End WE.  No more housing required; there are plenty of properties of all sizes.

Widmer End WE.  Overall the area is very congested.  

Widmer End WE.  Not enough smaller properties available at affordable prices.  

Widmer End

WE.  The need for more housing is predicated on more local jobs, otherwise all we are doing is creating a suburb of London with more people making daily commutes 

putting even greater pressure on our roads and the public transport system.  I see no new initiatives to increase the kind of job opportunities needed to attract the 

population of people that will improve the area.  

Widmer End WE.  Not allowing bungalows to be changed into houses.   

Widmer End

WE  I am extremely concerned about plans to build on our beautiful countryside.  It will ruin the nature of our community, spoil our ANOB, eat into our green belt, reduce 

our quality of life, clog up our roads and overstretch our healthcare facilities and schools.  We need less people not more and more houses.  I want to see all parish and 

local councils fighting the plans to build.  

Widmer End WE  Downsizing probably does mean you have to move out of the area which is a pity.  

Widmer End WE - Concerned about large developments in the aprish

Widmer End WE - Would like to downsize but no suitable properties available.

Widmer End WE. More affordable housing for young couples with children.

Widmer End We need housing for young people on a lower wage not large expensive houses for high earners. Allow people to live and work locally.
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Bryants Bottom Better public transport in Bryants Bottom

Bryants Bottom BB.Less late night pub noise (reduce licensing hrs)

Bryants Bottom BB.Fix pot holes properly (Perks Lane)

Bryants Bottom BB.Give way sign at bottom of BB Road

Bryants Bottom BB. Quicker internet access

Bryants Bottom BB. Better bus routes daily

Bryants Bottom BB. GP Surgery open on Saturdays

Bryants Bottom BB. Local public transport between villages

Bryants Bottom BB Improved road surfaces

Bryants Bottom [R13] Upgrade to Bryants Bottom broadband

Bryants Bottom BB More community groups and socials!

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] Improve road surfaces & drainage

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] Local landowners should be made to cut hedges annually to chest height

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] Improved community spirit

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] Voluntary litter picking groups

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] Washing of street signs in spring (e.g. village signs)

Bryants Bottom BB [R8] Littering awareness campaigns; 'what they buy to eat in HW they dump in our villages'

Bryants Bottom BB [R8] Reducing the speed of cars through villages

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Upgrade to Bryants Bottom broadband

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Repairs to roadways – potholes etc

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Hedge cutting along roadways

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Local petrol station

Bryants Bottom BB) Sheltered accomodation for the elderly, help residents with getting better broadband

Bryants Bottom BB) Cut hedges and verges well back. Attend to pot-holes in roads, attend to problems with drains and flooding

Bryants Bottom BB) Transport - bus services

Bryants Bottom BB) Repair pot holes

Bryants Bottom BB) Speeding, parking (Cryers Hill/Walters Ash), attention to signs covered by foliage

Bryants Bottom BB) Sheltered accomodation for the elderly, help residents with getting better broadband

Bryants Bottom BB) Cut hedges and verges well back. Attend to pot-holes in roads, attend to problems with drains and flooding

Bryants Bottom BB) Transport - bus services

Bryants Bottom BB) Repair pot holes

Bryants Bottom BB) Speeding, parking (Cryers Hill/Walters Ash), attention to signs covered by foliage

Great Kingshill GK- Better transport, road improvements

Great Kingshill Gt kingshill village hall needs a face lift it is dirty smelly and needs decorating

Great Kingshill
GK a) Less traffic/reduce speed b)Improved roads - mended pot holes c)Better/safer pavement d)Respect countryside - no e) More street lighting, signs etc which all detract 

from it

Great Kingshill
GK a) Better public transport b)More speed restrictions on main road c)More speed traps d) More pavement between GT, Kingshill  & Prestwood

Great Kingshill GK a) More dog walking friendly fields/paths b) Less rubbish

Great Kingshill GK a) Bus service to Beaconsfield b)Café/coffee shop perhaps in village hall c) Local liason person to help new people who move into vilage

Great Kingshill
GK a)More local shops b) Improved roads c) Improved pavements d) More local events using the common d) More frequent bus service am & pm

Great Kingshill GK a) Better footpaths & street lighting to enable people to walk locally particularly in winter time

Great Kingshill
GK a) More social contacts b) More care/concern for elderly c) Walking groups - not too energetic! D) Social group for local pubs & restuarants e) More community spirit

Great Kingshill GK a) Lower speed of traffic b) Increase public transport c) Refusbished village hall

Great Kingshill GK a) Village pub

Great Kingshill GK a) More sctivities/events for 18 - 25 year olds b) A better bus service

Great Kingshill GK More seating in public open spaces

Great Kingshill GK a) More police speed cameras in Hatches Lane b) Litter cleaning near local shops

Great Kingshill
GK a) Current bus timetable does not provide comprehensive mid afternoon & evening service b) Extend footpaths e.g.Spurlands End Road and GK to Prestwood c) Exclude 

further development of Traveller sites in Hughenden Parish

Great Kingshill GK a) Pavement upkeep b) Speed limit enforcement

Great Kingshill GK a) More control over litter

Great Kingshill GK [R6] More litter picking – there is constant litter along our streets

Great Kingshill GK [R6] Improve road conditions – stop patching up the roads – do a proper repair job

Great Kingshill
GK [R14] As mentioned earlier, a path from Gt Kingshill to Prestwood would allow walking on the flat to Prestwood and even possibly Gt Missenden. Such a healthy thing to do 

for us oldies!

Great Kingshill GK [R15] More activities for the older person

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Better transport

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Public footpath access to Prestwood

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Cycle lane

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Tennis Club

Great Kingshill GK) Parking situation at Gt Kingshill school particularly at 3pm. Bus service to include Cryers Hill.

Great Kingshill
GK Regular community events, campagn to educate residents on speeding, campaign to educate residents on litter prevention, campaign to edguacte residents on the danagers 

of dog fouling.

Great Kingshill
GK better parking at schools so children are off main roads going in/out of school. Better adult clasess i.e. yoga etc at different times of the day. Better maintained and 

advertised footpaths. Bus timetable should be more regular to accommodate the elderly & teenagers

Great Kingshill

GK pipers corner school traffice is too overcrowded & dangerous a fantastic pavement has been provided by the Parish & still 4 x4 s mount the pavement. Main road has to deal 

with 4 way traffic. Limmers mead cars get blocked in. ppers school as I am aware of gives no benefit to the community. neighbour on corner cosntantly has to refit posts that 

have been knocked off by drivers
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Great Kingshill GK marked footpaths & routes

Great Kingshill

GK a high volume of heavy traffic useus cockpit road, great kingshill. Measures to reduce this would be welcomed. The pinch point in cockpit road - close to common road, given 

attention with priority arrows system at each end. Very careful consideration and establishment of guidelines for people requesting a memorial in apublic place. the appearance 

of a large slab next to a tree on GK Common and subsequent pruning (necessary??) of that tree seems inappropriate.

Great Kingshill GK more events aimed at working professionals such as fitness classes in the evenings

Great Kingshill GK more control over speeding vehicles especially motorbikes

Great Kingshill GK travel/speed restrictions on pipers lane, re instatement of verges on pipers lane, damaged by school buses and other vehicles

Great Kingshill GK wider pavements on faster roads

Great Kingshill GK Pavement needed in Spurlands End Rd (East)

Great Kingshill GK - 30 MPH speed restriction in spurlands end road (east)

Great Kingshill
GK more community/local events, local institutions to take a greater role in creating community spirit e.g. pubs, shops, churches - such as sponsoring / hosting events, a 

hughenden parish sports day

Great Kingshill GK traffice calming on stag road, missenden rd and cockpit rd

Great Kingshill

GK police to patrol the local speed limits 30 mph on missenden road is a joke, police to enforce the drink driving laws - too many leaving the red lion clearly intoxicated, more 

litter picking. If it was not for the local resident collecting rubbish on his morning walk the litter problem would be worse. surely the council employees sees the litter in the car 

park next to the their office?, reduce the amount of business signs placed on the pavements.

Great Kingshill GK on road parking at night in unlit areas should be banned unless vehicle carries active parking lights

Great Kingshill GK better pavements (Missenden rd), street lighting, speed measures, Sunday bus service

Great Kingshill
GK better public transport. Support and money for local activities. More understanding to support local residents and opposed to travellers when considering planning. One rule 

for all. Swimming facilities on this side og high wycombe

Great Kingshill GK parking - cryers hill lane near methodist church. Parking for residents and church parishioners only, Parking, Parking, Parking

Great Kingshill GK pavement between Gt Kingshill and Prestwood, 2 pubs and restuarants, 3 keeping pavements clear of over growing hedges.

Great Kingshill GK more concerts (classical & jazz)

Great Kingshill GK-Get more involved in school bus services which are run by Bucks CC and are extremely disorganised.

Great Kingshill GK - Better sports facilities eg a leisure centre on this side of High Wycombe

Great Kingshill GK - Less potholes

Great Kingshill

GK - Speed bumps along Missenden Rod betwenn Cryers Hill and GK

Improved parking fro GK School

Tighter restrictions on skip lorries and dump trucks to Bonders Yard

Great Kingshill GK - Improve medical facilities in each village

Great Kingshill

GK - More street lighting

More frequent bus service

Closer local doctor

Great Kingshill

GK - CCTV over playgrounds

- Monitor drug deals in skate park Gt Missenden

- Monitor over 20s in cars in GK

Great Kingshill GK - Cleaner streets/litter free

Great Kingshill
GK -Can't safely walk to bus stop because of Pipers School traffic.

- bus service doesn't match up to train times at Gt Missenden

Great Kingshill
GK - Public toilets

- wild flowers in verges

Great Kingshill Stop parking at cross roads by GK school and Pipers.

Great Kingshill GK - More new small properties, older people do not want to renovate older prperties when they move in

Great Kingshill GK - Better mor efrequent public transport

Great Kingshill Gk - More police speed conrol

Great Kingshill GK - More footpaths at the side of road eg Windmill Lane and Spurland End Road

Great Kingshill

GK - Less traffic, particularly noisy vehicles and heavy lorries

- Less litter dropped from vehicles at junctions

- Connection to main sewers

- Less power cuts

Great Kingshill GK) Parking situation at Gt Kingshill school particularly at 3pm. Bus service to include Cryers Hill.

Great Kingshill GK - More street lighting

Great Kingshill GK - Better transport, Pavements looked after, Speeding reduced, Parking at Gt Kingshill school a mjor problem

Hughenden Valley HV. Sports facilities, squash, golf, tennis

Hughenden Valley HV.Keeping green spaces

Hughenden Valley HV.Don't upset status quo where there is balance between housing, business & recreation

Hughenden Valley HV. Stop huge lorries travelling along valley road (there is a sign at roundabout by village hall that says this

Hughenden Valley HV.Protect the green belt & AONB

Hughenden Valley
HV- Force traffic to slow down at Bryants Bottom crossroads, make Warrendene Rd 30mph, remove road furniture at High Wycomeb end, better public transport along 

Warrendene rd, better road surfaces

Hughenden Valley Do away with bollards at entrance to Hughenden Church.Talk to Ntional Trust about making entrance wider.

Hughenden Valley Fix the road up from Hughenden to Naphill.

Hughenden Valley
HV a)Tree Maintainance on King George Field b) Gym & swimming pool in the parish c )Cycle lanes into Wycombe d) Improved off road cycle paths e) Widening of the road by 

Prestwood Nature Reserve

Hughenden Valley [R9] Appalling, unsightly – trade distribution centre in Valley Road – Adverts again

Hughenden Valley [R9] heavy vehicles speeding along Valley Road towards Spring Gardens

Hughenden Valley [R11] Cycle path to Hughenden Manor

Hughenden Valley [R11] Something to slow the traffic

Hughenden Valley [R11] Zebra crossing  - Valley road to the school

Hughenden Valley [R12] Involving more people/families in village activities

Hughenden Valley HV a) Quieter roads b) Less signs c) Less light pollution d) More flowers
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Hughenden Valley HV [R5] Sort the sewers out

Hughenden Valley HV [R9] Advertising on roadside forbidden – i.e. private work (?)

Hughenden Valley HV [R9] Appalling, unsightly – trade distribution centre in Valley Road – Adverts again

Hughenden Valley HV [R9] heavy vehicles speeding along Valley Road towards Spring Gardens

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] Cycle path to Hughenden Manor

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] Something to slow the traffic

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] Zebra crossing  - Valley road to the school

Hughenden Valley HV [R12] Involving more people/families in village activities

Hughenden Valley HV.  Friendly neighbours; helping each other. 

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Get rid of the Japanese Knot Weed near Hughenden Village Hall properly and not by shredding it before it spreads further; stop dog owners throwing dog pooh bags in 

hedges.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Park and ride adjacent to bus stops; information 'flashed up' at bus stops advising of missed times or cancellations as happens often on 300 route.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Slowing down the traffic on Valley road plus a zebra crossing near the Village Hall; Keeping the footpaths on Valley Road clear of weeds and bushes as they are sometimes 

overgrown; more dog waste bins to encourage people to stop dog fouling; more activities for children.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Speed bumps.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Provision of a bus service stopping on Cryers Hill, to enable elderly residents to shop in High Wycombe without the use of a car and without having to carry heavy bags from 

the bottom of the hill; regular cutting of hedges and grass verges so that people can use the footpaths easily without getting soaking wet from the long grass and having to 

dodge overgrown hedging.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Better public transport links across Hughenden Valley Village; More street lighting; More family/community social events.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Trying to do something about the overgrown hedges/shrubs/trees fouling the pavements.  This is very significant in some places and forces you to step into the road or 

onto the grass.  Most footpaths force you to walk in single file due to plants overgrown; widening many of the local lanes by cutting back the hedges significantly not just the 

usual tractor/hedge cutter attachment; more speed indicating devices as I fee they do more to help reduce speeding.  Some idiots will still travel at astounding speeds but you 

have to target the main/average and not the few idiots; clearning road signs, speed signs and the (pointless) white gate structures will make the area seem more cared for.  

Hughenden Valley

HV. Drainage - the sewage problem in the valley is a huge issue and needs short and long term solutions; seating area at shop in Hughenden Valley to include some 

indoor/shelter space; trees on footpaths/brambles etc. to be cut back more often - very difficult walking to school, traffic on one side, nettles on the other!

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Less traffic; fewer aircraft and starting later.  5.30 am is too early; vendors at doorstop understanding that 'no selling' area really means it - some get abusive when you 

point it out - especially those who claim to be deaf-mutes!  Turn off lamposts in carpark in Hughenden School - a waste of energy and money and an annoyance to neighbours.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; condition of footpaths, including potholes in road; more speed restriction enforcement.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; bins with bags attached for dog mess. 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Some parties for the elderly.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Pelican crossing near bus stops at the bottom of Coombe Hill in Hughenden -  not good for kids at school time; family/fun sport activities outside of work time; cycle lanes 

safer for all; clear the drain pipe at the bottom of Trees Road - shocking use of engineering - holes obviously going to get blocked.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Less littering; better gritting in bad weather; super fast broadband; a culture of volunteering and communitiy spirit.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Library visit; bus service to Great Missenden; café/police "station"; A&E at High Wycombe Hospital - to press for.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Road traffic speed enforcement cameras; note speed humps should not be used for this purpose; restrict or prevent the passage of HGVs through Hughenden Valley at all 

times.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  More vigilance on litter; support for local sporting clubs; opening up schools for use at the weekend.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  More allotments needed.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Lowering speed limit on Warrendene Road to 30 mph.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Reduce vehicle speed on Warrendene and Hughenden Valley Road; Introduce street lighting at road junctions in villages.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Reduce the volume and speed of traffic through Hughenden Valley.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Good pavements, good footpaths; Street lighting during Autumn and winter months.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  New build smaller properties/houses, possibly with assisted living status for single people.  Houses - not apartments 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Other activities:  karate and football 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Make cycling easier, especially for the youth; more safe crossing points on busy roads.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Control of parking on corner verges opposite road junctions; All refuse bins to be stored in wooden concealed cabinets or stored at rear of properties; community led 'keep 

your own road up to scratch'.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Friendly neighbours; helping each other. 

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Get rid of the Japanese Knot Weed near Hughenden Village Hall properly and not by shredding it before it spreads further; stop dog owners throwing dog pooh bags in 

hedges.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Park and ride adjacent to bus stops; information 'flashed up' at bus stops advising of missed times or cancellations as happens often on 300 route.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Slowing down the traffic on Valley road plus a zebra crossing near the Village Hall; Keeping the footpaths on Valley Road clear of weeds and bushes as they are sometimes 

overgrown; more dog waste bins to encourage people to stop dog fouling; more activities for children.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Speed bumps.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Provision of a bus service stopping on Cryers Hill, to enable elderly residents to shop in High Wycombe without the use of a car and without having to carry heavy bags from 

the bottom of the hill; regular cutting of hedges and grass verges so that people can use the footpaths easily without getting soaking wet from the long grass and having to 

dodge overgrown hedging.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Better public transport links across Hughenden Valley Village; More street lighting; More family/community social events.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Trying to do something about the overgrown hedges/shrubs/trees fouling the pavements.  This is very significant in some places and forces you to step into the road or 

onto the grass.  Most footpaths force you to walk in single file due to plants overgrown; widening many of the local lanes by cutting back the hedges significantly not just the 

usual tractor/hedge cutter attachment; more speed indicating devices as I fee they do more to help reduce speeding.  Some idiots will still travel at astounding speeds but you 

have to target the main/average and not the few idiots; clearning road signs, speed signs and the (pointless) white gate structures will make the area seem more cared for.  

Hughenden Valley

HV. Drainage - the sewage problem in the valley is a huge issue and needs short and long term solutions; seating area at shop in Hughenden Valley to include some 

indoor/shelter space; trees on footpaths/brambles etc. to be cut back more often - very difficult walking to school, traffic on one side, nettles on the other!

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Less traffic; fewer aircraft and starting later.  5.30 am is too early; vendors at doorstop understanding that 'no selling' area really means it - some get abusive when you 

point it out - especially those who claim to be deaf-mutes!  Turn off lamposts in carpark in Hughenden School - a waste of energy and money and an annoyance to neighbours.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; condition of footpaths, including potholes in road; more speed restriction enforcement.  
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; bins with bags attached for dog mess. 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Some parties for the elderly.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Pelican crossing near bus stops at the bottom of Coombe Hill in Hughenden -  not good for kids at school time; family/fun sport activities outside of work time; cycle lanes 

safer for all; clear the drain pipe at the bottom of Trees Road - shocking use of engineering - holes obviously going to get blocked.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Less littering; better gritting in bad weather; super fast broadband; a culture of volunteering and communitiy spirit.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Library visit; bus service to Great Missenden; café/police "station"; A&E at High Wycombe Hospital - to press for.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Road traffic speed enforcement cameras; note speed humps should not be used for this purpose; restrict or prevent the passage of HGVs through Hughenden Valley at all 

times.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  More vigilance on litter; support for local sporting clubs; opening up schools for use at the weekend.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  More allotments needed.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Lowering speed limit on Warrendene Road to 30 mph.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Reduce vehicle speed on Warrendene and Hughenden Valley Road; Introduce street lighting at road junctions in villages.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Reduce the volume and speed of traffic through Hughenden Valley.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Good pavements, good footpaths; Street lighting during Autumn and winter months.  

Hughenden Valley HV - Traffic problems around Great Kingshill school

Hughenden Valley HV - Speeding on Vallet Road

Hughenden Valley HV - Speeding lorries on Valley road

Hughenden Valley HV - Enlargement of Hughenden school

Hughenden Valley HV - Bus stop half way up Coombe Lane, ie At end of Wedgewood Drive

Hughenden Valley HV - A better bus service that includes Cryers hill

Hughenden Valley HV - Widen pavements and keep them clear of vegitation and leaves

Hughenden Valley HV - Home owners are letting their hedges overgrow onto paths, also there are low branches on some paths

Hughenden Valley HV - Less heavy traffic, Control of speeding traffic, Notices to stop litter dropping, Better road drainage maintenance throughpot all villages

Hughenden Valley HV - Cycle lanes (not those painted on roads)

Hughenden Valley HV - A chicane at the Bryani's Bottom End + near the narrow to force traffic to slow

Hughenden Valley HV - A proper cycle route between Hughenden and Wycombe

Hughenden Valley HV - Less "Road ferniture" and lighting especially near the surgery

Hughenden Valley
HV - Stop heavy goods vehicles using country roadsfor short cuts. Sensative low level lighting would put minds at rest. Trees and bushes need cutting is hazardous when walking

Hughenden Valley HV - street lighting, restriction on HGVs on roads, resolve sewage issues in Valley Road

Hughenden Valley HV - Keep livestock away from footpaths, put footpath from Valley road and Friars Garden, put pushchair friendly gates on footpaths  

Hughenden Valley HV - Better bus service from Warrendene Road.  Only 1 per day

Hughenden Valley HV - Meeting area with café and shop

Hughenden Valley
HV - Less HGV traffic

Less out of area children at our schools

Hughenden Valley HV - More police presence.  Let them be seen

Hughenden Valley

HV - Reduce speed limit on Cryers Hill

No new devlopment

Move HV village shop to permanent building

Update drains to prevent flooding in Valley Road

Hughenden Valley HV. Less traffic on Valley Road. Slower traffic on Valley Road. More street tree management.

Hughenden Valley HV. Stop dog fouling.

Hughenden Valley HV. More attentionby the Police to trap speeding vehicles. We fear another tragedy will occur otherwise.

Hughenden Valley

HV. Safer parking at Great Kingshill school. The layby on Cryers Hill is not large enough so cars have to paark on the grass which gets very slippy in the winter and is dangerous 

around the children. Adult education or learning opportunities in local village halls. I have been on a few courses but they have been in Risborough or Wendover schools. There 

are WI and Valley wives groups in the village but no evening groups for younger mums.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Maintenance to unmade (unadopted) roads. A bus that stops at the train station and not the bus station. Up-keep of footpaths. Proper maintenance of roads(potholes).

Hughenden Valley
HV. Speed bimps along Valley Road - to force drivers to slow down. More volunteering from local residents - its always the same group that offer time to the community.

Hughenden Valley HV. Activities for young and more mature people ie use of village hall.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Postal box/collection from village shop. Reduce bad parking by those stopping at Valley road box. Safer for parents + children to post items than crossing those junctions.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Improved safe access to our beautiful surroundings. We want to be able to safely walk/cycle. Replacement of textiles/battery recycle bags. Ensuring rubbish collection 

doesn't take place at rush hour causing tail backs from Wycombe to Hughenden.

Hughenden Valley
HV. A decent foot & cycle pathfrom the Valley into town. The current footpath is in a bad state and is dangerous in places. If this could be repaired and made wider to allow 

cycles as well. It would improve quality of life by letting people walk or cycle into town.

Hughenden Valley HV. Restrictions on the usuage of Hughenden Village Hall - particularly the banning of fireworks which tend to take place outside my house. 

Hughenden Valley
HV. Zebra crossings. Street lights. Reduced speed limit around schools. Improved public transport- introduce oyster card on local busses, better punctuality (busses).

Hughenden Valley

HV. Avoid/address planning mistakes which degrade the local environment and (especially)endanger residents and others, e.g. permission given to country supplies to grow 

their business, resuling in increased levels and local mileage in their heavy vehicles (many being driven fast and dangerously). need for more Parish pressure on district if 

questionnaire returns indicate high levels of dissatisfaction with risible broadbrand provision, then Parish should work with WDC, business partnership, county if (outsourced) 

services and MP to make a strong commercial case for the community.

Hughenden Valley HV. (I already have a good quality of life!) But would appreciate pathways on Cryers Hill kept in good order. They are a danger to life & limb!

Hughenden Valley HV. Tennis Court. Cricket facility for Hughenden.

Hughenden Valley HV. Street lighting.

Hughenden Valley HV. Cycle path into High Wycombe(off road). Street lighting in secluded areas. Tree palnting to screen industrial estate in Highenden Valley.

Hughenden Valley HV. Stop the conversion of the area to a suburb of London.

Hughenden Valley HV. More "central" village shop.
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Improved highway maintenance- potholes,grass cut, weed control, overhanging shrubs + trees. Improve poor internet access with FTTC install and or fibre. With more 

people working fromhome a drop in facility with wi-fi and coffee to socialise and work. the weather.

Hughenden Valley HV. None.

Hughenden Valley HV. Public transport.

Hughenden Valley HV. A return to plastic bag refuse collection. Wheelie bins are an ugly intrusion into AONB or any area.

Naphill Parking Restrictions on Main Road, Naphill

Naphill N-Improed road conditions

Naphill N: Dealing with parking problem near Co-op. 

Naphill N: a) less litter. b) reduce speeding. c) Improve road surface. d) More smaller housing. 

Naphill
N: a) Community Centre activities. b) More village events that are properly advertised. c) The woods being maintained better. D} More LAF fundraiers, e.g. help for heroes. e) 

Better road conditions. 

Naphill
Stopping speeding alongMain Road Naphill,Resove parking problems outside Co-Op and the Post Officeaand local schoolsLimit size of HGV,s permitted through Naphill/Walters 

Ash,less noise from local pub(Black Lion)very noisy between 11pm/midnight during summer.

Naphill
Excercise equipment at the Crick,Cycle Track-hard surface on the Common,safer journey for children to school,skate park something for older children.

Naphill Improved road surfaces especially Coombe Hill,Post Office availability not good-Parking issues.Cut down on speeding motorists on Main Road

Naphill N a) Road repairs b) Faster broadband c) Better car parking at hospitals

Naphill N a) Cycle paths away from main roads so we can safely cycle to school b) Better playgrounds suited to a wider age group of children

Naphill N [R1] Better roads – absolutely awful – damaging cars – hard to cycle on

Naphill N [R1] Cycle paths

Naphill N [R1] Local information – newsletters through door

Naphill N [R1] Dog waste bins – fines!

Naphill N [R2] Repairs to f/paths and roads

Naphill N [R4] Doctors available 6 or 7 days a week

Naphill N Good off-road cycle tracks 

Naphill N Improved road and pavement surfaces

Naphill N Higher standards of grass cutting on verges

Naphill N Slow down traffic

Naphill N Fix the road surfaces

Naphill N Improve parking near shops

Naphill N Keep cyclists off pavements

Naphill NH. Very happy with quality of life in the village. Love living here.

Naphill NH. Youth Club

Naphill
NH. Mo more street lights. 2. A ban on mowing on Sunday afternooon. 3. Using the American idea of school buses that would stop the traffic chaos around the schools at drop 

off point at times.

Naphill NH. Street lighting. 2. Stopping speeding at night and very early in the mornings.

Naphill NH. Only parking in our road, which can be a ig issue.

Naphill
N.  Traffic restrictions for traffic on Main Road.  Humps or similar as in Haddenham (chicanes).  Larches Lane should be a no-through road. Speed limits reduced to 20 mph in all 

villages.  

Naphill N.  Hedge and verge cutting at road junctions to improve visibility; speeding along Main Road; Dog fouling on Crick.  

Naphill N.  Reduction of traffic volume; slowing traffic, particularly near shops and schools.  

Naphill N.  Timely snow clearance of minor roads.  

Naphill N. Swifter adherence to planning enforcements e.g. hedgerows.

Naphill N.  Reduced number of speeding cars.  

Naphill
N.  Slowing of speeding cars etc. in Main Road, Naphill and 30 mph limit on single carriageway country lanes; curtailment of bicycles on public footpaths; no cars to park on 

pavements.  

Naphill N.  Stop vans parking on the verges; more police presence - you never see one.  

Naphill N.  Road surfaces 

Naphill N.  Younger residents who have jobs in the area cannot afford to live here as well.  No shared accommodation/lettings. 

Naphill
N.  Remove vegetation that protrudes over pavements, or restricts footpaths, to improve wheelchair/pushchair access.  Remove vegetation that reduces sight lines at 

junctions/bends.  

Naphill N.  Speed activated signs; cycle lanes; planning permission for Country Supplies at Shana to be declines.  

Naphill N.  More dog waste bins.  

Naphill N.  Better control of dogs fouling public areas.  

Naphill N.  Litter boxes, pedestrian crossings, roundabout at Co-Op/Garage.  

Naphill N.  Re-surface road in Bayley Gardens.  

Naphill N.  More responsible dog owners/walkers.  Few less dogs would be good.  

Naphill
N.  Community bus service for rural routes i.e. North Dean; affordable transport important; community schemes that are aimed at occupying and utilising skills of older people 

(particularly men) in order to preserve a sense of purpose and inclusion.  

Naphill N.  Create safer environment along Main Road for people on foot or bike.

Naphill

N.  Quieter road surface on Main Road, Naphill between top of Coombe Lane and the Village Hall; solving car parking problems at Post Office and Co Op/Manor Garages.  Also at 

schools at delivery and collection times; reduced recycling boxes - other areas do not segregate as many - left out for up to 24 hours now on some occasions.  

Naphill
N.  Parking facilities at local Co Op on Main Road; Parkng at Naphill & Walters Ash School - nightmare and dangerous!  Too much dog litter on pavements.  

Naphill
N.  Better speed control/monitoring of speed through Naphill; cut back hedges on lanes more frequently; keep footpaths clear of parked cars - especially around the Co-Op in 

Naphill; maintain footpaths.  

Naphill N.  Improve mobile phone and broadband; bus to the train station; improve road maintenance and hedge trimming.  

Naphill N.  More benches on the Crick.  

Naphill N.  The Duck Pond in Naphill to be accessible; to be wary of over-urbanisation with regards to road signs and markings.  

Naphill N.  Road maintenance; street lighting.  
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Naphill
N.  More bins to put dog mess in; crossing from bus stop going towards Wycombe and the Costcutter shop on the other side; make cars and vans park on the road and not on 

pavements.  It is often a job to walk past the Costcutter shop because of this.  

Naphill N) Protect AONB, request that residents park on their drives whenever possible, encourage neighbourhood watch to prevent crime.

Naphill N) Speed reducing measures in Naphill. The parking outside the Co-op in Walters Ash

Naphill N) More for youth to do eg youth clubs

Naphill N. Speeding - Main Road and through Hughenden. Wider paths along the road to Hughenden Valley School.

Naphill N. Dogs bins on National Trust land. If you are dog owner you have to walk the whole of your walk with a Poo bag in your hand!

Naphill
N. Better off road parking at local shops. Reduce speeding through all the villages. Stop on pavement parking of cars/vans. Provide better upkeep to public areas i.e. grass 

cutting,hedge cutting/trimming etc.

Naphill
N. More evening classess at Naphill Village Hall run by Adult Education. More dog fouling bins especially at the far end of Naphill playing field. There is one at the main Road end 

but not at the other end. All the pot holes filled in.

Naphill

N. More 30/20 speed limits on dark county lanes-which are narrow-Stocking lane, Perks lane. Traffic now heavy on Stocking Lane due to Trada- speeding delivery vans/big lorries-

20/30mph speed for whole of lane. The odd solar light in villages-Naphill/W'Ash would be safer at night for the community.

Naphill N. Less congestion around the school/Coop/petrol station/parade of shops. Less traffic. 

Naphill
N. The traffic on the main road through Naphill goes too fast. Cars always speed especially lete night/early morning. Speed bumps & more signs & camera.

Naphill
N. Stop cars and vans from parking on the pavement along Main Road, Naphill. Pedestrians have to walk in the road! Especially bad outside Post office, Co-op and along the 

Crick when functions/football are on.

Naphill
N. Absolute priority: speeding on Main Rd, Naphill. Not giving planning permssion to local businesses whivh requie huge lorries to pass through the villages.

Naphill N. Road works/when done/need MANAGING.

Naphill
N. Keeping hedges next to public footpaths cut + verges cut. Ensure roads are gritted in icy weather. Ensure that all road surfaces are maintained eg: Hunts Hill Lane. Litter - get 

it picked up or provide bins - community service for minor offenders could include litter pick ups.

Naphill N. No priorities as far as I am concerned.

Naphill N. Less parking on pavements. Less congestion around the Co-op.

Naphill N. Speeding - Main Road and through Hughenden. Wider paths along the road to Hughenden Valley School.

Naphill N. Dogs bins on National Trust land. If you are dog owner you have to walk the whole of your walk with a Poo bag in your hand!

Naphill
N. Better off road parking at local shops. Reduce speeding through all the villages. Stop on pavement parking of cars/vans. Provide better upkeep to public areas i.e. grass 

cutting,hedge cutting/trimming etc.

Naphill
N. More evening classess at Naphill Village Hall run by Adult Education. More dog fouling bins especially at the far end of Naphill playing field. There is one at the main Road end 

but not at the other end. All the pot holes filled in.

Naphill

N. More 30/20 speed limits on dark county lanes-which are narrow-Stocking lane, Perks lane. Traffic now heavy on Stocking Lane due to Trada- speeding delivery vans/big lorries-

20/30mph speed for whole of lane. The odd solar light in villages-Naphill/W'Ash would be safer at night for the community.

Naphill N. Less congestion around the school/Coop/petrol station/parade of shops. Less traffic. 

Naphill
N. The traffic on the main road through Naphill goes too fast. Cars always speed especially lete night/early morning. Speed bumps & more signs & camera.

Naphill
N. Stop cars and vans from parking on the pavement along Main Road, Naphill. Pedestrians have to walk in the road! Especially bad outside Post office, Co-op and along the 

Crick when functions/football are on.

Naphill
N. Absolute priority: speeding on Main Rd, Naphill. Not giving planning permssion to local businesses whivh requie huge lorries to pass through the villages.

Naphill N. Road works/when done/need MANAGING.

Naphill
N. Keeping hedges next to public footpaths cut + verges cut. Ensure roads are gritted in icy weather. Ensure that all road surfaces are maintained eg: Hunts Hill Lane. Litter - get 

it picked up or provide bins - community service for minor offenders could include litter pick ups.

Naphill N. No priorities as far as I am concerned.

Naphill N. Less parking on pavements. Less congestion around the Co-op.

Naphill N.Av speed cameras with number plate recognisition

Naphill N.20/25 MPH speed limits on small side roads, 35 mph on Main Rd, Naphill

Naphill N.Direct non-local traffic to main routes ie not through villages

Naphill N.Active chat forum on website with local produce and item swap/free eg freecycle

Naphill N.Do something about speeding, especially along Main Road Naphill/Walters Ash

Naphill N.State of roads in general - pot holes etc although Council are at last doing resurfacing and reprairs

Naphill N.Parking at Coop. It's chaos at most times.

Naphill N.better parking @ Coop to improve and walking around there

Naphill N.more zevra crossings on Main Road

Naphill N.parking near Post Office or so;lution to busy area on Main Rd

Naphill N.street lights

Naphill N.more police activity to reduce speeding

Naphill N.traffic control

Naphill N.countryside protection

Naphill N.elderly support

Naphill N - Allow more use of Vincents Meadow.  Sheep have taken over and sheep ticks are dangerous to walkers. Let's have a mown path back.

Naphill N - Better parking for Naphill post office and Coop

Naphill

N - Improve road surfaces

- invest in new road around high wycombe

- invest in youth sports and all weather pitches

Naphill N) Protect AONB, request that residents park on their drives whenever possible, encourage neighbourhood watch to prevent crime.

Naphill N) Speed reducing measures in Naphill. The parking outside the Co-op in Walters Ash

Naphill N) More for youth to do eg youth clubs

Naphill N) Pot holes filled in Bayley Gardens

Naphill N) Enforcement of 30mph limit

Naphill N) Roads, poor surfacing. Grass verges - neglected, pathways, clean to encourage more journeys by foot

Naphill N) Off road cycle paths
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Naphill N)I would like to see less heavy traffic travelling through Naphill. Lorries are often the speeding culprits.

Naphill N) Better parking facilities at the Co-op, negoiations have been going on for 6 years now and nothing has been done.

Naphill
N) Better appointment system and access to GPs. See road safety comments in last comment box. Coombe Lane is dangerous when icy, sand/grit bins on the hill would help (if 

used) and the hill should be considered high priority for gritting/salting.

Naphill N) More bins

Naphill
N) Take positive steps to prevent dangerous parking outside co-op and post office (bollards, keep clear signs and off road parking). Connected with above introduce speed 

bumps and other things that prevent speeding vehicles.

Naphill N) Love living in the village, just more dog waste bins please.

Naphill N) Enforce no parking on pavements. More frequent grass cutting. More frequent emptying of street rubbish bins

Naphill N) Improving the standards of rubbish collectors. Better parking at Co-op

Naphill N) Resurface the roads some of which are terrible

Naphill N) Chemist in Naphill

Naphill N) Better road maintenance

Naphill N) Improved roads into town or alternative route, reduced traffic, more take-aways, better woodland footpaths and cycle paths

Naphill N) Attack on speeding, better street lights, pot-holes

Naphill N) Independent butchers in Naphill, direct bus route from/via Naphill to Oxford

Naphill N) Limit traffic coming through, reduce speed of traffic, road safety for children walking to and from school.

North Dean ND) Speed control in road from North Dean to Speen

North Dean
ND) Control hedge overgrowth on property boundaries where there is no pavement, it isn't safe anymore. Door to door car service for the elderly or disabled at a reasonable 

cost charged by the ride.

North Dean ND) More parking off road, lighting and better pavements

North Dean ND) Speed control in road from North Dean to Speen

North Dean
ND) Control hedge overgrowth on property boundaries where there is no pavement, it isn't safe anymore. Door to door car service for the elderly or disabled at a reasonable 

cost charged by the ride.

North Dean ND) More parking off road, lighting and better pavements

North Dean
ND) Better bus service to ND. Proper broadband, more sensible approach to planning procedures to grren belt land. Stop political fighting within HPC and start thinking about 

interest of residents.

North Dean ND) Better bus transport

North Dean ND) A lot less large vehicles up and down Speen Road

North Dean ND) Weekly bin collections (rather than every other)

North Dean ND) Better bus service through North Dean

Unknown Less restrictions on local businesses

Unknown Lower rents and council tax for businesses

Unknown More social community activityies in the Parish

Unknown More information about what is happening in parish

Unknown Speed bumps to slow cars in village

Unknown HPC doing more with the local people & not just the land it manages

Unknown a) Reduce traffic speed/noise. b) Traffic wardens to stop cars parking on paths!

Unknown a) Road repairs [also listed under 3 as top priority]. b) Litter.

Unknown a) [fewer] Potholes in road.  b) Lighting. 

Unknown a) Buses. b) Friendlier pubs. c) Chemist/Pharmacy. d) More fairs / community events. 

Unknown
a) More sociable landlady at Harrow!  b) Slower speeds through village.  c) Zebra crossing other side of Coombe Hill towards Hughenden School. d) Street lights.

Unknown a) Street lights on main roads. b) Improve visibility at entrance to village hall. c) Larger speed signs. 

Unknown Hughenden Parish is a wonderful place to live, as is Naphill. That is why everyone wants to live here! 

Unknown Clearing blocked drains in Hughenden Valley which silt up by Tree Rd and create road damage by big static puddles. 

Unknown Speeding by youngsters

Unknown improvement to grass areas with flowers and plants.new road surfacing

Unknown off road parking out side shops and post office. Cut verges and hedges more frequently

Unknown less litter

Unknown broadband.Accesability to good walkways. More walks.links with nearby villages. Things to involve youngsters

Unknown Better roads, better street cleaning. Street lighting

Unknown lids replaced on bins after emptying Better drainage

Unknown The benefits of village life outweighs the need to travel

Unknown improvement to grass areas with flowers and plants.new road surfacing

Unknown off road parking out side shops and post office. Cut verges and hedges more frequently

Unknown Can,t think of anything quite happy!!!

Unknown
Resurface Roads to alleviate potholes,Resurface footpaths 20mph speed limit through Walters Ash/NaphillRedesign carparking at Walters Ash Co-Op,Repaint white lining to 

roads/junctions

Unknown Street lighting

Unknown
Relocate Hopkins Yard to an industrial area.Stop Country Supplies using Warrandene Road,stop commercial lorries using Valley Road.Stop residential properties being used for 

business purposes

Unknown sports facilties gym/squash/golf.Better facilities for community shops.Stop pavement parking around junctions.Shool parking.

Unknown Street lights,people clearing up dog mess.

Unknown Improve architecture/landscape,Village Gateway,planting flowers

Unknown Reduce parking on Highways,no parking on pavements,fill pot holes-resurface roads

Unknown [R1] Better roads – absolutely awful – damaging cars – hard to cycle on

Unknown [R1] Cycle paths

Unknown [R1] Local information – newsletters through door

Unknown [R1] Dog waste bins – fines!
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Unknown [R2] Repairs to f/paths and roads

Unknown [R4] Doctors available 6 or 7 days a week

Unknown [R5] Sort the sewers out

Unknown [R6] More litter picking – there is constant litter along our streets

Unknown [R6] Improve road conditions – stop patching up the roads – do a proper repair job

Unknown [R7] Improve road surfaces & drainage

Unknown [R7] Local landowners should be made to cut hedges annually to chest height

Unknown [R7] Improved community spirit

Unknown [R7] Voluntary litter picking groups

Unknown [R7] Washing of street signs in spring (e.g. village signs)

Unknown [R8] Littering awareness campaigns; 'what they buy to eat in HW they dump in our villages'

Unknown [R8] Reducing the speed of cars through villages

Unknown [R9] Advertising on roadside forbidden – i.e. private work (?)

Unknown Stop oversized lorries through village; ensure pavements and grass verges are maintained; support the village store.  

Unknown

The roads are apalling, millions are wasted patching holes which isn't even done properly. You failed to ask this on question 2, even though you asked a dozen extra questions 

about things you have no control over e.g. education, shopping. Clear the street signs of algae and dirt so that people might find their way here in the first place and trim the 

bushes in front of the signs so that they are visible before you drive past it.

Unknown Better road surfaces

Unknown Ive not managed to find an NHS Dentist locally

Unknown
Speed limit review, particularly the 'rat run' roads. Maybe a weight limit on some, skips and heavy lorries past the house are both noisy and potentially harmful to the structure 

of properties.

Unknown
Stopping people parking in front of our driveway when dropping off at local school. We have been blocked in on many occasions. Improve road surfacing. Many sections of 

roads are atrocious e.g. side roads and cul-de-sacs

Unknown More dog bins, a bit more street lighting and road improvements

Unknown Less traffic and no new building/developments

Unknown Not enough bus shelters

Unknown Planning issues being discussed with locals; lights, state of footpaths, roads etc. More attention to parking provision throughout.

Unknown More car parking at cozy corner parade, pavement along  North Road so children could walk to RGS. Football goals in Hughenden Park

Unknown Stop dog fouling, build villagy feel

Unknown Footpath between North Road and Kingshill Road (Four Ashes), Lower speed limit along Cryers Hill Lane (30mph) to match surrounding roads

Unknown
Stop buses coming down Windmill Lane, stop speeding down Windmill Lane, speed cameras on Windmill Lane. Stop dog walkers allowing their dog to foul on bushes and 

gardens.

Unknown No more new hosing, save our green and brown belt land!

Unknown Repair delapidated footpaths and improve pot-holed roads

Unknown
Control of traffic, especially large vehicles coming through the parish. Improvements in local health services, especially with no A&E at Wycombe Hospital

Unknown Less speeding traffic

Unknown Responding to requests to carry out simple tasks for which it is responsible, bus shelter on george's Hill and bus stop on Windmill Lane

Unknown More activities for older residents

Walter's Ash WA- Reduce volume of traffic, avoid creating roadside signage clutter, well maintained low noise road surface

Walter's Ash
WA: a) Less traffic. b) Better roads, which are a disgrace. c) Small articulated lorries. d) Keep Post Office. e) Parking at co-op sorted out. f) Stop tunring in Honey Way. 

Walter's Ash WA: a) Reduce the volume of traffic in Walters Ash. b) Reduce the volume of traffic in Bradenham, c) Substantially Improve road surfaces. 

Walter's Ash
Stop lorries & other heavy vehicles using the Village as a short cut.More evening classes/activities at the Village Hall Improve car parking at the co-op. 

Walter's Ash Better Parking at W Ash Co Op

Walter's Ash
[R3] The Co-op extended with good parking and the post office moved into the new Co-op; this would make such a difference to the local community

Walter's Ash
WA [R3] The Co-op extended with good parking and the post office moved into the new Co-op; this would make such a difference to the local community

Walter's Ash WA More sun, less rain otherwise Walters Ash is a super place to live

Walter's Ash WA Less traffic, especially HGVs

Walter's Ash WA No litter

Walter's Ash WA excessive noise - people, cars planes, helicopters

Walter's Ash WA HGVs and buses going over wonky manhole covers in the road makes a lot of noise, worse at night.

Walter's Ash WA Streetlighting should be of a style that directs the light downwards not out to the side as that can shine in your windows

Walter's Ash WA Less traffic, especially HGVs

Walter's Ash WA better parking facilities

Walter's Ash WA) Affordable housing, safer off road parking, especially by the Co-op

Walter's Ash WA) More communication

Walter's Ash WA) Parking and congestion outside Co-op in WA

Walter's Ash WA) speeding, parking at shops and dog fouling

Walter's Ash WA) Parking and Pavements

Walter's Ash WA) Parking at the Co-op, more lighting on the roads and speed limits

Walter's Ash WA) Keep roads open and in good condition.

Walter's Ash

WA - Better road maintenance

Better hedge and tree maintenance

Stronger action against unauthorised facilitiies without planning permission

Walter's Ash
WA - Street lighting

Better parking at the Coop
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Village Aside from the youth improvements , please list up to 5 priorities that could improve your quality of life in Hughenden Parish.

Walter's Ash

WA - Local shops closer to Lacey Green

- Cheaper housing

- off road parking

- better sign posts in woods

Walter's Ash WA) Affordable housing, safer off road parking, especially by the Co-op

Walter's Ash WA) More communication

Walter's Ash WA) Parking and congestion outside Co-op in WA

Walter's Ash WA) speeding, parking at shops and dog fouling

Walter's Ash WA) Parking and Pavements

Walter's Ash WA) Parking at the Co-op, more lighting on the roads and speed limits

Walter's Ash WA) Keep roads open and in good condition.

Widmer End WE a) Better roads with no potholes b) Less police speed traps c) Higher speed limits d) More free parking

Widmer End WE a) Better public transport b) Better & more footpaths

Widmer End
WE.  The state of the road in Primrose Hill.  Although telephoned, written to and contacted David Carrell, the Highways Department of WDC still oppose resurfacing.  The 

unevent state of footpaths.  Nothing has been done in 47 years outside my property.  

Widmer End WE.  Removing speed bumps but thing they are in Wycombe rather than this parish - please don't build any.  

Widmer End WE.  I think we are very luck to live in this area, the countryside is beautiful and neighbours etc very kind. 

Widmer End WE.  Better roads - the state of the roads with the potholes is appalling.  

Widmer End WE.  Reduce speeding vehicles (Brimmers Hill, North Road).  9 out of 10 vehicles speed along these two roads.  

Widmer End WE  More skate parks; a cheap gym/fitness facility; more cycle paths.  

Widmer End WE.  Speed of traffic is too fast; better public transport; a few more street lights.  

Widmer End WE.  Less traffic on roads; pavements mended; roads free from pot holes; no building on green belt.  

Widmer End WE.  Reduced on road parking; more dog bins; more street lighting.  

Widmer End

WE.  Reduce on street parking; stop building new properties; the current and planned infrastructure cannot cope; put pressure on BCC to improve the quality of road repairs.  

Pothole repairs typically last only a month or two.  One repair in Widmer End lasted just a week and the hole is still there.   Put pressure on Wycombe District Council to 

properly maintain street name signs.  Look at the state of the signs for Widmer End and Brimmers Hill in Widmer End for example.  

Widmer End
WE.  Eye sight improved; all my health problems improved; lonely! Livingon my own and 86 years old - no family; in winter e.g. in wnow or bad weather even a phone call from 

community would help.  

Widmer End WE.  Some smaller affordable housing; more footpaths; inconsiderate parking controlled.  

Widmer End WE.  Better location of bus stop on Brimmers Hill; good pavements; speed awareness signs; more amenitities for 60 plus. 

Widmer End
WE.  No parking on pavements; better rubbish collections; not allowing hedges to grow over the pavements; pedestrian crossing by Widmer End School needs better lighting so 

people driving stop.  

Widmer End WE  Bus service for North road or restoring bus to old routes.  Street lighting.  

Widmer End
WE  Protect our countryside from the planners; mend our roads; keep our footpaths and countryside well cared for; build cycle paths and keep bikes off the roads.  

Widmer End WE  I would llke to see the return of a local bus so that I could take the car less.  

Widmer End WE.  Reduce speeding and through traffic.  

Widmer End WE  Clubs etc for over 65s; a good bus service to all villages; cleaner roads.  

Widmer End
WE.  More social activities for older people such as whist drives and trips to the theatre.  Better pavements.  I am 84 and have a mobility scooter but the pavements in North 

Road are so bad I am afraid to go out in it; also lack of pavements.  

Widmer End WE  Improved transport/parking arrangements at the various schools in the parish.  

Widmer End WE  Better road surfacing; 'circular walks' marked or made available in leaflets/internet to download.  

Widmer End WE  A way for my neighbour to be enforced to remove crowing cockerels.  

Widmer End WE  Less traffic at 'school run' time; remove noise pollution from neighbours' crowing cockerells!!  Cock-a-Doodle Shut Up!!

Widmer End WE - Resolve vehicle speeding issue

Widmer End WE - Harsh punsihment for dog fouling owners

Widmer End WE - Look at pot hole issues and consider whether resurfacing would be more sensible 

Widmer End WE - Road parking causes traffic flow problems

Widmer End WE - Bus shelters

Widmer End WE - more facilities for older people

Widmer End WE - Repair the roads, pot holes are dreadful

Widmer End WE. Adult Leisure Facility

Widmer End WE. Better bus service, More road sweeping, completing road works quicker, cut trees so scenery can be seen

Widmer End WE. Mending roads properly, readily available bus times, overcoming build up of traffic

Widmer End WE. Better bus service

Widmer End WE. More buses to and from Wycombe at weekend, less pot holes

Widmer End WE. Stop cars parking close to schools

Widmer End

Living near Brimmers Hill/Widmer End, the amount of speeding motoristsg walking services who go our  down the road is quite alarming, considering a man was killed in the 

past. I am amazd no cameras are in operation (and there's a school on the same road). Road conditions generally are very poor. Fed up with dog walking services, going out with 

6+ dogs - I feel quite intimidated.

Widmer End

We live in Primrose Hill and we need to stop speeding cars up and down the road. As it is a bus route I don't think we can have bumps but something needs to be done. Stop 

cars parking partly on the pavements. Some of our pavements are narrow and is very difficult to get past especially as a blind lady with a guide dog who regularly walks to the 

shops. Also people with pushchairs have to pass the cars by going on the road which is very dangerous with the speed the cars are driven. Resurface the WHOLE road not just fill 

up the potholes which seldom last plus cost more in the long run.
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Village If you rate any of them 1 or 2, please give a brief explanation why

Bryants Bottom BB.Not enough bus shelters

Bryants Bottom BB.No bus shelters in BB for school kids

Bryants Bottom BB.poor communications generally

Bryants Bottom BB. No bus shelter in Bryants Bottom even though a bus occasionally comes to the village

Bryants Bottom BB-Don't think dog bins work.  Do not want to see them.  Owners should take dog mess home

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] No communication, no newsletter, no positive reports in local press; bad PR

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] No communication, no newsletter, no positive reports in local press; bad PR

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Don't see any communication from Council

Bryants Bottom
BB) I jog but living in BB in the winter after work I have to drive to HW to get a pavement and street lighting. Switch on street lights between Cryers Hill and HW.

Bryants Bottom BB) I think the only thing for the elderly is to leave the area. That's what we will do in the next few years.

Bryants Bottom BB) send emails rather than Village magazines, get into 21st century

Bryants Bottom
BB) I jog but living in BB in the winter after work I have to drive to HW to get a pavement and street lighting. Switch on street lights between Cryers Hill and HW.

Bryants Bottom BB) I think the only thing for the elderly is to leave the area. That's what we will do in the next few years.

Bryants Bottom BB) send emails rather than Village magazines, get into 21st century

Great Kingshill GK- Not enough dog bins

Great Kingshill GK only bus shelter on one side of the road

Great Kingshill GK Lack of bus shelter for school children & few dog bins

Great Kingshill GK More dog bins required around the village

Great Kingshill GK Still get caught out by dogs fouling on pavement

Great Kingshill GK More dog bins need to be provided on footpaths with better enforcement of penalties

Great Kingshill GK Only 1 bus shelter

Great Kingshill GK [R6] Not enough dog bins, which is why I see so many dog-poo bags hanging from trees

Great Kingshill GK Lack of maintenance of unused allotments

Great Kingshill GK bus shelters tend to be just a sign rather than shelters for the elderly

Great Kingshill GK I would like to see encouragement for new allotments & their use

Great Kingshill GK this is the first communication that I have had from the Parish Council

Great Kingshill GK too much dog poo on footpaths

Great Kingshill GK better signage and increased numbers of dog bins

Great Kingshill GK problems of dog mess on paths may be reduced with more bins

Great Kingshill GK no/little previous communication,

Great Kingshill GK rarely hear from parish council. Dog poo is a problem on all footpaths near our home in Great Kingshill

Great Kingshill GK allotment sites are overgrwon(red lion), open spaces need additional maintenance

Great Kingshill GK neglect of area completely

Great Kingshill GK not everyone has a computer so more handbills needed for urgent information

Great Kingshill GK - Lack of bus shelters

Great Kingshill GK - Never seen any dogbins

Great Kingshill GK - Shelters not sufficient for seniors.

Great Kingshill GK - Only one bus shelter

Great Kingshill GK - Dog bins are not emptied frequently enough

Great Kingshill GK - Only 1 bus shelter in GK

Great Kingshill GK - More bus shelters in Widmer End and Spurlands End Road

Great Kingshill GK - This is the first communication we have received from HPC in 8 years

Great Kingshill GK - No bus stops visable, No dog bins visable

Great Kingshill GK - Don't have bus shelters

Hughenden Valley HV. N ot enough dog bins

Hughenden Valley HV. Communications is none existant only for very limited surveys like this

Hughenden Valley HV- More dog bins and more communication

Hughenden Valley HV- More dog bins along Warrendene Rd

Hughenden Valley HV [R5] Not enough dog bins.

Hughenden Valley HV.  There is no bus shelter on one side of the road in Hughenden Valley.

Hughenden Valley HV.  No bus shelters along part of Valley Road.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Not enough dog bins in the Hughenden Valley; not enough bus shelters/not fit enough.

Hughenden Valley
HV.  On-line version of this survey looks home made and a bit amateur.  Shame - as idea to move it online is sound.  Existing website and Hughenden FC.org.uk holding 

page don't portray a professional air.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Not enough dog bins; one at the lower end of Warrendene Road near the post box would be useful.

Hughenden Valley HV.  Could do with more dog bins.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  No dog bins on Cryers Hill

Hughenden Valley HV.  Not enough actual shelters; haven't seen one dog bin.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  First correspondence I have had from Parish council.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  There is no bus shelter on one side of the road in Hughenden Valley.

Hughenden Valley HV.  No bus shelters along part of Valley Road.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Not enough dog bins in the Hughenden Valley; not enough bus shelters/not fit enough.
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Village If you rate any of them 1 or 2, please give a brief explanation why

Hughenden Valley
HV.  On-line version of this survey looks home made and a bit amateur.  Shame - as idea to move it online is sound.  Existing website and Hughenden FC.org.uk holding 

page don't portray a professional air.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Not enough dog bins; one at the lower end of Warrendene Road near the post box would be useful.

Hughenden Valley HV.  Could do with more dog bins.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  No dog bins on Cryers Hill

Hughenden Valley HV.  Not enough actual shelters; haven't seen one dog bin.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  First correspondence I have had from Parish council.  

Hughenden Valley HV - I don't see any dog bins, only dog mess, No communication from council at all

Hughenden Valley HV - There are no visable dog bins in the village

Hughenden Valley HV - open spaces - bushes need cutting away from footpaths

Hughenden Valley HV - Dog fauling on on paths is an unpleasant hazard

Hughenden Valley No shelter to Aylesbury at BTM Coombe Lane

Hughenden Valley HV - Not enough dog bins and not emptied frequently enough.

Hughenden Valley H.V.  Not enough dog bins available.  

Hughenden Valley H.V.  Not really aware of any direct communication from HPC.  

Hughenden Valley H.V.  Not enough dog bins available.  

Hughenden Valley H.V.  Not really aware of any direct communication from HPC.  

Hughenden Valley HV. More alotments required & more locally.

Hughenden Valley HV. Not enough dog bins. Lack of communication.

Hughenden Valley HV. Planning requests/approvals.

Hughenden Valley HV. Open Spaces - Pavements along Hughenden road passed the manor are overgrown as are pavements towards North Dean.

Hughenden Valley HV. Lack of bus shelters. Lack of rates directly to train station.

Hughenden Valley
HV. As far as I know the questionnaire process is your only communication since the (last 2) election(s). Surely a quarterly newsletter would not be onerous or 

expensive? The church does it once a month!

Naphill N- Not enough dog bins

Naphill
N- Not to be told what and what we cannot put on the graves in GOR.  This is a very personal matter and relatives should be allowed to furnishthe graves in their own 

manner and preference

Naphill N- It is a long walk from Clappins lane to a bus stop and alot further to one with a shelter

Naphill N - Not enough dog bins

Naphill N: Very few dog bins are available. 

Naphill N: this resident has ringed 'Communication' and asked “In what context?”

Naphill N (on 'poor' communication): Nothing sent through post or no clear signs along the roads. 

Naphill N: (same respondent as above, re website): First I've heard of it.

Naphill Not enough bins (on the Common one bin per notice board would be good)

Naphill N Mobile phone signal poor.  Not enough dog bins and those provided are not emptied often enough

Naphill N [R1] Not enough of them! Fines needed

Naphill N [R4] Dog bin poorly positioned for Crick car park

Naphill N [R10] Bus shelters – poor & untidy surroundings

Naphill N [R20] For 40 years the re-allocation of vacant allotments has been appallingly slow

Naphill N [R23] Bus shelters are few & far between

Naphill N I didn't know there was one?

Naphill N Grass cutting very poor standard (verges)

Naphill N Note enough dog bins for a popular walking area

Naphill
NH. Some Shelters could me more enclosed when buses are late or none show in the Winter. My daughter and grandchildren get soaked. 

Naphill NH. Hunts Hill Lane needs one at least on entry into wood.

Naphill NH.  In Naphill, there are 2 dog bins - not enough in my opinion.  

Naphill N. Insufficient dog bins.  

Naphill N.  Only one bus shelter in the whole of Naphill.  

Naphill N.  There are not enough dog biins.  Could be one at each entrance to Naphill Common.  

Naphill N.  Dog bins spaced too sparsely.  

Naphill N.  Bus shelters - they aren't kept clean and not enough.  

Naphill N.  Dog bins in wrong places on the Crick, Naphill.  

Naphill N.  People complain about dog fouling, but there are very few bins.  

Naphill N.  Bus drivers cannot see sheltering passengers, and therefore do not stop.  

Naphill N.  Not enough dog bins and two of the bins are not seen.  

Naphill N.  More dog bins required.

Naphill N.  There are no bus shelters in Naphill.  

Naphill N.  Most stops to HW and Princes Risborough have no shelters.  Not enough dog bins, if ever used.  

Naphill N.  Apart from the Naphill ….. , no other communication is received.  Dog bins too few and not visible.  

Naphill N.  Still too much dog fouling.  

Naphill N.  Dog Bins - probably not enough, but would they be used anyway?

Naphill N.  We hear very little; The Naphill Gazette is waffle and not clear what has happened.  

Naphill N.  No bus shelter on Main Road (nr. Clappings Lane);  old people use these every day;  no bins at edge of wood end of Forge Road.  

Naphill N.  More dog bins needed - might stop people not picking up.  
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Naphill N. Not enough dog bins or bus shelters.  

Naphill N.  Not enough dog bins or regularly emptied; communication is poor in community.

Naphill N.  Lack of dog bins and bus shelters.

Naphill N.  Not enough dog bins or bus shelters. Only one of each in Naphill.  If you stand in the bus shelter you cannot see the bus coming.  

Naphill N) The speeding in Naphill is out of hand, its an accident waiting to happen.

Naphill
N) Please speak to the powers that be regarding the illegal development at No.16 Braeside, Naphill where a drive has been knocked through onto a private area in the 

AONB by the woods in Naphill. Trees and grass have been destroyed. Outrageous.

Naphill N. Previous comment re dog bins.

Naphill N. More dog bins required. Tidy open spaces. Hand over allotments not in use.

Naphill N. Help lazy dog owners.

Naphill N. Need more dog bins especially on Naphill playing field.

Naphill N. Not enough.

Naphill N.Only one bus shelter. Do we need more? Not enough dog bins. Could we have one near each noticeboard?

Naphill N. (We defiartley need more BUS SHELTERS) AND DOG Bind especially in woods, people hang bags in trees with dog poo in.

Naphill N. not all bus stops have bus shelters, not enough dog bins if any! Comm-ok but could be better.

Naphill N. Bus shelters need windows sp that bus can be seen coming - a few more would be needed.

Naphill N. the bus stop at Naphill is badly set, as the bus cant see you and doesn’t stop.

Naphill N. There are hardly any bus shelters or dog bins. There is no Garden of Rest that we are aware of.

Naphill N. Previous comment re dog bins.

Naphill N. More dog bins required. Tidy open spaces. Hand over allotments not in use.

Naphill N. Help lazy dog owners.

Naphill N. Need more dog bins especially on Naphill playing field.

Naphill N. Not enough.

Naphill N.Only one bus shelter. Do we need more? Not enough dog bins. Could we have one near each noticeboard?

Naphill N. (We defiartley need more BUS SHELTERS) AND DOG Bind especially in woods, people hang bags in trees with dog poo in.

Naphill N. not all bus stops have bus shelters, not enough dog bins if any! Comm-ok but could be better.

Naphill N. Bus shelters need windows sp that bus can be seen coming - a few more would be needed.

Naphill N. the bus stop at Naphill is badly set, as the bus cant see you and doesn’t stop.

Naphill N. There are hardly any bus shelters or dog bins. There is no Garden of Rest that we are aware of.

Naphill N.No shelters in Naphill

Naphill N.Verges and hedges not kept trimmed and rubbish  not picked up. Council used to do all this.

Naphill N.Bus shelters needed in Main Rd, Naphill

Naphill N.Poor value for money

Naphill N-Not many bus shelters or dog bins in the area.

Naphill N - Not enoght dog bins when there are many households with dogs

Naphill N - Too few bus shelters

Naphill N - Not enough dogbins

Naphill N - Non existant bus shelters, dog bins and garden of rest.

Naphill N - Open spaces need more sports facilities for chldren

Naphill N - Not enogh dog bins

Naphill No real communication more news letters etc.

Naphill N) The speeding in Naphill is out of hand, its an accident waiting to happen.

Naphill
N) Please speak to the powers that be regarding the illegal development at No.16 Braeside, Naphill where a drive has been knocked through onto a private area in the 

AONB by the woods in Naphill. Trees and grass have been destroyed. Outrageous.

Naphill [R4] Dog bin poorly positioned for Crick car park

Naphill N) No protection to many bus shelters not enough dog bins, bags of poo hanging in trees.

Naphill N) I feel that there is inadequate shelter at bus stops

Naphill N) No bus shelter at Hunts Hill Lane, litter bins used for dog waste

Naphill N) Very little detail givn about Parish Council activities in the local Gazette.

Naphill N) Lack of awareness of details of council activity

Naphill N) Few bus shelters. The one by the village hall is hidden from view for the bus driver to see who's waiting for the bus.

Naphill N) Where are these dog bins

Naphill N) More bins were discussed but never saw any

Naphill N) But enough bins

Naphill N) Bus stops need shelters, very few dog bins

Naphill N) There are too few bus shelters on the 300 route.

Naphill N) Buying/selling opportunities

Naphill N) Lack of bus shelters, lack of poo bns

Naphill N) Not enough bus shelters or dog bins

North Dean ND) Thank you all for your own time in running the parish council, we were so pleased to get your loan/gift for our village hall.

North Dean
ND) Road safety, hedges to be cut back. Many of the 30mph speed limit signs are hidden by overgrown hedges, as is the upper north dean bus stop to HW.

North Dean ND) Not aware that HPC provide any of these facilities

North Dean ND) In ND there are NO bus shelters

Unknown There are other ways of communicating. Not everyone goes to websites or has a computer
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Village If you rate any of them 1 or 2, please give a brief explanation why

unknown Lack of [dog bins]

Unknown Better weather cover + improve gardens of Rest (Oasis)

Unknown not enough dog bins

Unknown Not enough dog bins

Unknown Not aware of any bus shelters in our part of the Village.

Unknown Not enough dog bins-so much fouling!

Unknown Not enough dog bins

Unknown Need more dog bins  and only one bus shelter in our area

Unknown Not enough dog bins and communication is very limited

Unknown Not noticed any new bus shelters and do not recall any communication from HPC.

Unknown The bus shelters are falling down – and smell!

Unknown There is very little communication from PCNot enough dog bins,lots of dog owners pick up dog poo and throw bags into hedges.

Unknown Very few visible dog bins-more would encourage responsible ownership

Unknown [R1] Not enough of them! Fines needed

Unknown [R5] Not enough dog bins.

Unknown [R6] Not enough dog bins, which is why I see so many dog-poo bags hanging from trees

Unknown [R7] No communication, no newsletter, no positive reports in local press; bad PR

Unknown [R8] Need more dog bins

Unknown [R10] Bus shelters – poor & untidy surroundings

Unknown [R13] Don't see any communication from Council

Unknown Havent really seen many bus shelters around

Unknown Dog bins not easy to find

Unknown First communication I have received

Unknown Lack of communication, dog bins and bus shelters

Unknown At a lot of bus stops, no shelters ( who wants to sit on bus wet)

Unknown It would be useful to have a search facility on the website

Unknown Our open spaces are constantly under threat for more housing

Unknown Communications are  not very interesting

Unknown Dog bins non existent. Bus shelter only one but more stops.

Walter's Ash No bus shelter at Grimms Meadow,sometimes the bus goes past without stopping.

Walter's Ash WA Open spaces not particularly attractive or inviting.

Walter's Ash WA Not everyone has internet and there is no Parish noticeboard.

Walter's Ash WA Insufficient dog bins available

Walter's Ash WA There are only two bus shelters

Walter's Ash WA Allotments - no parking, no toilets (although hedges v good)

Walter's Ash WA Dog bins - only one on Main Road

Walter's Ash WA Not enough dog bins

Walter's Ash
WA) Neighbour in Ash Close frequently burning affects surrounding neighbours, polluting the environment. Didn't know there was a HPC website. Naphill and WA 

have excellent facilities.

Walter's Ash
WA) I am 90 years old now and I never receive any gifts or food parcels like I hear people get more so at Christmas. I once had some mince pies about 15 years ago.

Walter's Ash
WA) No white lines/cats eyes or street lights make driving at night very dangerous at Bradenhan/Wood's Lane and other roads. Stops me going out at night when 

dark, makes for a long winter when you live on your own.

Walter's Ash WA) Did not know about HPC website. I have realised in answering that I am obviously satisfied. Thankyou.

Walter's Ash WA) Would like to see less large lorries driving through main road.

Walter's Ash re: dog bins : not enough of them

Walter's Ash WE - More bus shelters where stops are exposed.

Walter's Ash WA - No bus shelters between Wycombe and Risborough

Walter's Ash
WA - Poor upkeep of bus shepters

Not enough dog bins and not emptied frequently enough

Walter's Ash
WA) Neighbour in Ash Close frequently burning affects surrounding neighbours, polluting the environment. Didn't know there was a HPC website. Naphill and WA 

have excellent facilities.

Walter's Ash
WA) No white lines/cats eyes or street lights make driving at night very dangerous at Bradenhan/Wood's Lane and other roads. Stops me going out at night when 

dark, makes for a long winter when you live on your own.

Walter's Ash WA) Did not know about HPC website. I have realised in answering that I am obviously satisfied. Thankyou.

Walter's Ash WA) Would like to see less large lorries driving through main road.

Widmer End No bus stops have shelters in Widmer End, often see older people waiting in the rain/cold

Widmer End No shelter or benches in Widmer End

Widmer End No bus shelters in Widmer End

Widmer End WE I wasn't aware of website - my fault I'm sure

Widmer End WE.  There are no bus shelters in Widmer End.  Please build one on the green on George's Hill.

Widmer End WE.  Need more dog bins.  

Widmer End WE.  No bus shelters locally - 

Widmer End WE.  Bus shelters are usually in poor repair.  Communication - why not put a few lines in the Bucks Free Press?  

Widmer End WE.  No bus shelters in Widmer End. 

Widmer End WE.  Bus shelters - there aren't many.  
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Village If you rate any of them 1 or 2, please give a brief explanation why

Widmer End WE.  Haven't seen a bus shelter in my area.  Allotment Plots too large and in poor condition.  

Widmer End WE.  None in Georges Hill, Widmer End

Widmer End WE - with winter coming it would be nice to be dry when waiting for a bus.

Widmer End WE - No bus shelters, very few dog bins, poor communication

Widmer End WE. Not enough covered bus shelters, no communication at all, not enough dog bins

Widmer End WE. Bus shelters too full

Widmer End WE. More dog bins

Widmer End Dog fouling is a problem on Widmer End footpaths

Widmer End Don't think WE has any bus shelters

Widmer End There are no bus shelters on primrose/Georges Hill. There are no dog bins or signs either.

Widmer End WE - Not enough dog bins
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Village Is there any additional information you would like to see included on the website?

Great Kingshill GK Initiatives being pursued by Wycombe District Council

Great Kingshill GK It is not easy to use. Look at Stokenchurch or LMPC as good (better) examples

Great Kingshill GK did not know that there was a website

Great Kingshill GK - not everyone is computer literate (10b noticeboards)

Great Kingshill GK opportunity for people to comment/contribute

Great Kingshill GK Parking improvements

Great Kingshill GK I have no experince of what a web site should do.

Great Kingshill GK - Difficult to negotiate so not visited lately

Great Kingshill GK - Difficult to negotiate so not visited lately

Great Kingshill

GK - More resident focussed

- allow others to post photos

- links to bus/rail timetables

- perhaps some aspects of health, clinics, baby clinics

Hughenden Valley HV. More detail; more attractive layout.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Links to village website in the parish.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  A map with house names/numbers on it.  

Hughenden Valley HV. More detail; more attractive layout.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Links to village website in the parish.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  A map with house names/numbers on it.  

Hughenden Valley HV - Better information for prospective altoment holders

Hughenden Valley HV - Social events 

Hughenden Valley HV - Better publicity about allotments that are free

Hughenden Valley HV - Can we be sent alerts from the web site?

Hughenden Valley HV. Which farmer to contact when the sheep in the fields are in difficulty.

Hughenden Valley

HV. Largely thanks to what appears as a meticulous approach by the clerk, the statutory functions of the council are fulfilled, unfortunately there is little 

narrative or discourse in the Minutes. A newsletter could do this in layman's language but perhaps give links to the web page. Not everyone has internet 

access! and noone in our part of the Valley has good access!

Hughenden Valley HV. Street cleaning + highway repair and maintenance info.

Naphill N We were not aware of its existence. 

Naphill N No search so add search

Naphill N Email news/subscription

Naphill N Minutes from archive - go back to May 2006 if possible.

Naphill NH. Email contacts for local councillors.

Naphill
N.  Local traders, builders etc and businesses listed as 'trusted' to do good jobs.  Links to useful gov.uk initiatives such as Green Deals etc.  

Naphill N.  Event dates to be put on well in advance.  

Naphill N.  Not everybody has access to the website.  

Naphill N.  Pictures, risk assessments, when, how and score.

Naphill N.  Email alerts for 'important' new info.  

Naphill N.  Didn't know you had one - hence point on comms.

Naphill N. Now am aware of it I will look at it - thank you.

Naphill N. No I have ben very happy living here.

Naphill N. Now am aware of it I will look at it - thank you.

Naphill N. No I have ben very happy living here.

Naphill N) Number of fines imposed for dog fouling

Naphill N) Hard to find exact article of interest

Naphill N) Planning applications and results

Unknown Register to receive news items like crime by direct email. 

Unknown councillors names and address on web site

Unknown more use of twitter and facebook

Unknown summary of key issues linked to appropriate minutes

Unknown Historical data about Parish

Unknown [R4] Only visited our website on one occasion

Unknown [R7] Photographs of Councillors so I can recognise them; and short profiles

Unknown [R13] Pictures of counsellors, weather, local traffic delays

Unknown Promote it more.  I didn't know about it.

Unknown Nothing about what is happening, few pictures, not very exciting

Unknown Success of actions taken by the Council

Walter's Ash WA- Better link to planning applications

Walter's Ash WA Search facility is vital.

Widmer End WE  Facebook/Twitter feeds or regular e-newsletter.  

Widmer End WE  Not on the internet.  Put information in the Bucks Free Press.  

Widmer End WE  Will now go on line!

Widmer End WE  I love the village magazine and would not keep in touch if it were only on a website.  

Widmer End WE Events, clubs, walks.  
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Village What do you feel that the Parish Council could do better?

Bryants Bottom BB [R7] Establish open effective two-way communication with parishioners

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Explain what they do and how responsibilities differ from District & County Councils – who does what!

Great Kingshill GK Focus on issues not admin/past errors

Great Kingshill GK Resurface roads

Great Kingshill GK a) Provide more details of what is going on.  Ask people for email address then advise what is happening via email.

Great Kingshill GK More strret lighting

Great Kingshill GK Function more harmoniously!

Great Kingshill
GK [R14] I lost faith in Parish Council when they did nothing to notify residents regarding the application a few years aago regarding building units on 

Hatches Farm

Great Kingshill GK [R15] ore information as to what they do

Great Kingshill GK Make faster decisions

Great Kingshill GK Don't really know what you do.

Great Kingshill GK same terribl;e decisions are made to cram a high volume of houses onto small sites

Great Kingshill GK all feels good!

Great Kingshill GK road saftey. Allotments. Housing

Great Kingshill
GK sorting out the chaos at Gr Kingshill Scholl at 8.45 & 3pm. There is going to be a disaster before long. The parking is fourashes road in 

unaccepatble.

Great Kingshill GK more children's facilities . Fewer potholes

Great Kingshill GK control finances more dilligently!!

Great Kingshill GK Council meetings are too inward looking & the needs of residents should take priority

Great Kingshill GK traffic calming, keep roads in better repair

Great Kingshill GK spend less, faster descisons

Great Kingshill GK communicate

Great Kingshill GK improve parking

Great Kingshill GK keep parish tidy, more flowers needed. Bus shelters on valley road corner chryers hill.

Great Kingshill GK perhaps but not qualified to judge

Great Kingshill
GK - Be more visible

Make sure people know what you do

Great Kingshill GK - Although much improved conduct the past 3/4 years witnessed poor conduct on the part of some councillors.

Great Kingshill GK - Reply to all queries

Great Kingshill GK - Tak ewritten communications more seriously and follow them up

Great Kingshill GK - Support limited devlopment of small bungalows and not object as a matter of principle

Great Kingshill GK - Be more accessable

Hughenden Valley HV.Be far more transparent in your affairs

Hughenden Valley HV.Stop poutificating (sic)

Hughenden Valley HV.Full Council meeting should be held as a business meeting ie slicker /smarter

Hughenden Valley
HV - Ensure pavements are well maintained and clear of leaves as they become very slippery when wet and a danger to the elderly.

Hughenden Valley HV- More communication

Hughenden Valley HV- More consultation, more interactive comms eg meet at local village hall

Hughenden Valley HV Regular emails

Hughenden Valley
HV [R11] Better communicate on how people not closely involved in village life could help the community e.g. xx (?) email on what is happening 

perhaps on monthly basis

Hughenden Valley HV.  Get rid of Japanese Knotweed

Hughenden Valley HV.  Communicate; better profiles; stronger links with locals.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Listen and react, remembering that I feel you don't do badly in the first place!

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Providing first class facilities for vulnerable elderly and young and unwell; keeping the environment protected for future generations.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Let us know what is going on - not just on website.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Comms on planning issues; responses to these surveys including results.

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Liaise with Thames Water and other services; protect AONB; publish results of this survey ward by ward; analyse road safety re: infrastructure.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Improve road safety by reducing speed limits and installing speed cameras.

Hughenden Valley HV.  Better youth provision and less litter.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Draw up unbiased questionnaires.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  To ascertain that crime rate remains low; To place more road safety procedures in places where necessary; Maintenance of roads and 

pavements.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Housing needs - young and old need houses!

Hughenden Valley HV.  Get rid of Japanese Knotweed

Hughenden Valley HV.  Communicate; better profiles; stronger links with locals.  
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Village What do you feel that the Parish Council could do better?

Hughenden Valley HV.  Listen and react, remembering that I feel you don't do badly in the first place!

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Providing first class facilities for vulnerable elderly and young and unwell; keeping the environment protected for future generations.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Let us know what is going on - not just on website.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Comms on planning issues; responses to these surveys including results.

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Liaise with Thames Water and other services; protect AONB; publish results of this survey ward by ward; analyse road safety re: infrastructure.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Improve road safety by reducing speed limits and installing speed cameras.

Hughenden Valley HV.  Better youth provision and less litter.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Draw up unbiased questionnaires.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  To ascertain that crime rate remains low; To place more road safety procedures in places where necessary; Maintenance of roads and 

pavements.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Housing needs - young and old need houses!

Hughenden Valley HV - No communication - where were you during the Vally road closure?

Hughenden Valley HV - Grass verges cut more regularly

Hughenden Valley HV - Higher presence/publicity/raise local awareness

Hughenden Valley HV - Communication

Hughenden Valley HV - Get involved more with community

Hughenden Valley HV - listen to the community

Hughenden Valley HV - Road/driving conditions, pedestrians safety, parking at schools

Hughenden Valley HV - Look after footpaths and prevent overgrowth

Hughenden Valley HV - Giving out news

Hughenden Valley HV. Be more positive about building new things.

Hughenden Valley HV. Footpath on Cryers Hill difficult for those with pushchairs.

Hughenden Valley HV. More information on website about parish village events.

Hughenden Valley HV. Raise awareness of website. Improve playground equipment. Stret lights. Public transport.

Hughenden Valley

HV. Behave better and provide leadership and vision(at its meetings) - if you are improving then please tell us of your achievements and new targets. 

Planning issues which impact on safety. Protection of vulnerable residents. Improve local(and access to global) communications.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Transport to in catchment area schools, SWR & Holmer Green are both in catchment so free transport should be povided to both.

Hughenden Valley HV. Listen to Parishioners.

Hughenden Valley HV. Work very hard to protect our AONB. No new housing. Speed restrictions. Otherwise very happy.

Naphill N: Holes in the road could be mended. 

Naphill N: press the Bucks highways division to repair/erelay the roads in urgent need of attention, particularly Coombe Lane. 

Naphill N: A quarterly bulletin. Walters Ash has a very transitory community. 

Naphill N Motivate the village into further improve the loch of the village with flowers and trees

Naphill N Provide car parking for the Co-op in Walters Ash - before someone gets killed crossing the road.

Naphill N [R4] Potholes & cleaning

Naphill N [R10] Control expenditure

Naphill
N [R20] Reallocate vacant allotments promptly and advertise in village magazines if waiting lists are low. Inspect allotments regularly and take action 

where plots are overgrown

Naphill N help with what is available to residents - leaflets etc

Naphill N Have more noticeboards (one for our village would be a start)

Naphill N Engage with local businesses as well as residents

Naphill N Keep articles to what has been done or will definitely be done and leave out speculative comment.

Naphill N.  Stand at the fetes to communicate and engage? 

Naphill N.  Be more visible in communities.

Naphill N.  More sand and salt bins on side roads.  They are like skating rinks (like Braeside).  

Naphill N.   Be more visible!

Naphill N.  Housing is too expensive.  No consideration to children born in the area - they are priced out of the area.  

Naphill N.  Tell the people what they are doing.  

Naphill N.  We feel the Parish Council works extremely hard to make Naphill such a special place to live.  Well done!

Naphill N.  Pursue affordable housing.  

Naphill N.  Communicate.  

Naphill N.  Remember meetings are to administer the actions and plans.  

Naphill N. Prove to residents you can be trusted with our funds.

Naphill N. Communication.

Naphill N. I do not know who my Councillors are. I could not recognise them.

Naphill N. Act on this survey. Access on footpaths overgrown by hedges etc. road surfaces. Litter - Education.
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Naphill N. They seem to do their best.

Naphill N. Prove to residents you can be trusted with our funds.

Naphill N. Communication.

Naphill N. I do not know who my Councillors are. I could not recognise them.

Naphill N. Act on this survey. Access on footpaths overgrown by hedges etc. road surfaces. Litter - Education.

Naphill N. They seem to do their best.

Naphill N.Let everyone know what you are doing

Naphill N.Keep cost down

Naphill N.regular newsletter

Naphill N - Greater communication

Naphill N - Parking

Naphill N - Issue more information leaflets.

Naphill N - Make better use of open spaces for sports

Naphill N) An awareness of the website is needed. Maybe a postcode sent to residents showing the website address may help

Naphill N) Need better pavements and road sweeping

Naphill N) Be more sensitive to back fill residential development in the villages they represent. 

Naphill
N) Getting BCC to fulfill its responsibilities better & quicker. Reduce speeding vehicles and improve road safety. Elimination of pot holes in roads

Naphill N) Consider normal peoples concerns more, not just retired people

Naphill N) Got more involved in local planning decisions i.e. allowing Country Supplies to operate in Naphill.

North Dean
ND) Start by improving behaviour of Councillors. What do any of them do for ND, are there any meetings with residents of ND? I am not aware of 

any.

North Dean ND) Ensure that hedgerows do not impose on road

Unknown On the whole they do a good job

Unknown PR so we know what you are doing, reaching out to local community, involved in events not just meetings

Unknown Send out newsletters as well as website

Unknown Communicate to all not just website

Unknown Spread word more about website – leaflets.

Unknown By making the website work!

Unknown Not sending the last parish secretary to prison again for a mere £3000. 

Unknown better comunications

Unknown Identify a more effective way of keeping the finger on the pulse and responding

Unknown Quality of pavements

Unknown Clean road signs.rosd safety

Unknown occasional surgeries

Unknown Less politics/bullying more action

Unknown Full information on meetings,open meeting information.Most things appears like a Private Club.

Unknown Nuture Civic Pride,Encourage good citizenship&pride in our Village

Unknown Provide something for older children,safe journey to Village schools for local kids.

Unknown Having lived all my life at a radius of appx 5miles I think the Parish Councils do a good job.

Unknown [R1] Make people more aware of ongoing/upcoming info in regards to area regularly. Seems to be word of mouth

Unknown [R2] Sort out potholes and f/paths

Unknown [R4] Ensure roads are in good condition; put pressure on departments concerned

Unknown [R4] Ensure roads are in good condition

Unknown [R4] Potholes & cleaning

Unknown [R7] Establish open effective two-way communication with parishioners

Unknown [R10] Control expenditure

Unknown
[R11] Better communicate on how people not closely involved in village life could help the community e.g. xx (?) email on what is happening perhaps 

on monthly basis

Unknown [R13] Exlain what they do and how responsibilities differ from District & County Councils – who does what!

Unknown Inform of ongoings and new projects

Unknown Aspirational leadership

Unknown Communicate with Widmer End, we do not feel a part of Hughenden Parish.

Unknown Talk to local people

Unknown il for better road surfaces.

Unknown Communication

Unknown Think outside the box

Unknown Respond and act quickly on resident's comments

Unknown Cut back overgrown grass at corners of roads so you can see round
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Walter's Ash WA I think you are doing alright!

Walter's Ash WA improve website

Walter's Ash WA Facebook

Walter's Ash
WA Drop mail would be read by many more people. I can't believe that the average villager look for parish news on a website

Walter's Ash WA Retrieve more of the stolen funds form the former parish clerk

Walter's Ash WA Ensure speed limits at night time as well as during the day

Walter's Ash WA Create cycle lanes

Widmer End WE Improve roads & stop police traps

Widmer End WE.  More dog bins please.  

Widmer End WE. Automatic email updates.  

Widmer End WE  Newsletters

Widmer End WE  Communication

Widmer End WE Maintain footpaths on walks to school.  

Widmer End WE - With a larger budget take responsibility for traffic flow.

Widmer End WE - roundabouts at busy junctions

Widmer End WE - Dog bins

Widmer End WE. Communicate & publicise

Widmer End WE. Work with people of all ages
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Village Please list your top 3 matters that you would like to see Hughenden Parish Council consider over the next 5 years.

Bryants Bottom BB.Support quicker internet for residents

Bryants Bottom BB.support warden assisted houseing

Bryants Bottom BB.Encourage Sat opening of GP Surgery

Bryants Bottom BB(?):  a) Road surfaces. b) Speed restrictions. 

Bryants Bottom BB The poor roads

Bryants Bottom BB a) Speeding b) Housing c) Fields around Bryants Bottom

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Not enough smaller houses

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] Transport for the elderly

Bryants Bottom BB [R13] More exercise/health facilities

Bryants Bottom BB [R19] Improve Roads

Great Kingshill GK a)Protect our village from expansion 

Great Kingshill GK a) Speed of traffic through village B)Repair of pot holes in road c) Better public transport

Great Kingshill GK a) Housing b) Roads c) Speeding

Great Kingshill GK Make roads safer

Great Kingshill GK a) Clear role which is communicated b) Clear deliverables c) Which are achieved

Great Kingshill GK a) Affordable housing b) Local transport c) Road safety

Great Kingshill GK a) Roads b) Lighting

Great Kingshill

Gk a) Recover ALL Funds lost through fraud by Clerk & publish investigation b)Challenge highly questionable data used by Gov. to force housing development on 

GB/AONB c) Vigorously defend GB/AONB land from housing development. N.B. HPC Survey indicated 85% of residents opposed all development on GB/AONB

Great Kingshill GK [R14] Path to Prestwood

Great Kingshill GK [R14] Facilities for teenagers at Gt Kingshill

Great Kingshill GK [R14] Improve the play area at Gt Kingshill

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Provide care for elderly

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Activities for youth to avoid vandalism

Great Kingshill GK [R15] Cycle lane or access to Prestwood

Great Kingshill GK [R16] Clear grates of debris from drains in road as water does not always flow away

Great Kingshill GK [R22] Off-street parking

Great Kingshill
GK [R22] A seat half-way up Cryers Hill – it's a long way to walk to GK from Doctors (no car); the alternative is 2 Buses (48 to Wyc, 300 to Drs)!

Great Kingshill GK Parking on pavements

Great Kingshill GK A better mix of housing

Great Kingshill GK More planting on open spaces

Great Kingshill GK Protection of garden space - stop infil and backyard developments

Great Kingshill GK Protecting green belt/AONB

Great Kingshill GK More bus shelters

Great Kingshill GK no more house building. Better footpaths. Better buses/more regular timetables

Great Kingshill GK parking outside Great Kingshill Cpmbined School. Put a 5 ton weight limit on cockpit road, great Kingshill

Great Kingshill
GK control speeding in villages. Re-position some road signs i.e. sign at top of cockpit road & missenden road - difficult to see on coming traffic. 

As above dangerous position of road signs
Great Kingshill GK footpath from stag lane to peterlee corner

Great Kingshill GK traffice on pipers lane speed limits too high on country lane

Great Kingshill GK Speeding. Safer footpaths on fast roads. Making signs more visible (trees, hedges, dirt.)

Great Kingshill GK roads - lighting - village halls

Great Kingshill GK how to spend less, plan for additional affordable housing, plan for smaller properties for the over 55

Great Kingshill GK public transport, affordable housing for young locally born people, youth devlopment opportunities.

Great Kingshill GK better pavements, street lighting, speed measures - missenden road

Great Kingshill GK Parking Parking Parking, Cryers Hill residents are unhappy!!!! Silent voice growing!!!!

Great Kingshill GK speed limit is lowered on Cryers Hill. Bus shelters on windy corner. Improvements of paving and verges

Great Kingshill GK speeding, pavements, dog bins more please

Great Kingshill GK - Whatever you think.  We elected you to do the best for us.

Great Kingshill GK - Protect the green belt

Great Kingshill

GK - A much inproved village plan

Confirmed support for all voluntary organisations

A conclusion of the parish emergency plan
Great Kingshill GK - Weedkill roadside kerbs

Great Kingshill

Gk - More frequent bus service

More bus shelters

Street lighting
Great Kingshill GK - Speed limits of 20mph by schools and play areas.

Great Kingshill GK - rationalise speed limits.  They still change too frequently

Great Kingshill GK - More bungalows

Great Kingshill GK - More affordable house for younger people and families

Great Kingshill GK - Press Bucks CC for more off road parking at GK school

Great Kingshill

GK - Traffic

- New housing schemes that do not disrupt the area

- Pavements
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Great Kingshill GK - Bus service, Speeding, Footpath maintenance

Great Kingshill GK - Planning, Road conditions, Parking (schools)

Great Kingshill GK - Buses, Parking, Pavements

Hughenden Valley HV. Protect green belt & AONB

Hughenden Valley HV.Protect the village

Hughenden Valley HV.reduce the traffic through the village

Hughenden Valley HV- Consider accommodation for ageing population, consistant speed limits throughout village, more cycle ways

Hughenden Valley HV a) Cycling routes b) Widening road by Prestwood Nature Reserve c) Tree maintainance on footpaths around King George Field

Hughenden Valley HV Don't waste tax payers money

Hughenden Valley HV [R9] Appearance of business development in village

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] Road safety / speed control/ pedestrian safety

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] Cycling routes

Hughenden Valley HV [R11] Potholes

Hughenden Valley HV [R18] Creating a sense of community

Hughenden Valley HV [R18] Employing a 'community' warden (i.e. not exclusively environmental)

Hughenden Valley HV [R18] Creating a community hub and infrastructure

Hughenden Valley HV Condition of roads

Hughenden Valley HV village shop

Hughenden Valley HV traffic around schools

Hughenden Valley HV Lorries on Warrendene Road

Hughenden Valley Traffic speed on Warrendene Road

Hughenden Valley HV.  Tree surgery

Hughenden Valley HV. Get rid of Japanese Knotweed

Hughenden Valley HV.  Reduce speeding; introduce zebra crossings; more dog bins.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Limit housing and traffic.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Youth; road safety; local facilties. 

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Getting rid of the rocks/tree trunks and other obstacles that residents place on the verges to claim as their own; trying to reduce the 

constant wailing of sirens from ambulances that now pass through Valley Road/Warrendene Road all day/night; a programme of 

education/encouragement to get residents to clear paths/roads of snow.  If we all pitched in, we'd have no issues.  

Hughenden Valley
HV. 1.   Slowing traffic; 2.  preventing housing or industrial building;  3.  Sort out the mess caused by huge lorries visiting the old mushroom farm - 

i.e. congestion and noise.  
Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; surface conditions including potholes in side roads; dangerous parking on verges impeding disabled access.

Hughenden Valley HV.  More pressure on the Wycombe District Counciil to look after the roads; roads repairing.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Continue step by step improvements on its current objectives.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Roads; cycling and speed; flooding in the Hughenden Valley; serving the elderly, trying to engage residents to help.  I know it will be hard.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Preserve the AONB status of area; prevent inappropriate development; generate more jobs in the parish; resolve the lighting issues.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Turn farms back to farms; don't let them be turned into builders' merchants.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Preservation of the area of outstanding natural beauty; fight to protect countryside by encroachment by development.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Cut back trees and hedges on Cryers Hill Road; clear footpaths to their orginal width; street lighting on Cryers Hill Road.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Educational achievement; support for older people.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Better waste recycling; better more frequent and cheaper bus services 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Action to improve the sewers by applying prressure to the responsible authority.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Consult openly about PCC plans; treating the results of this questionnaire as a guide for further consultation and not as a remit for the 

future.  
Hughenden Valley HV.  Bus shelters (more); more dog bins

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Identify areas that can be left for wildlife without being severely cut back each year to give insect and wildlife a better hold in the area.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Release a small pocket of green belt and build some mixed housing.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Communication; Improve facilities; Bulldoze Wright's Yard. 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Tree surgery

Hughenden Valley HV. Get rid of Japanese Knotweed

Hughenden Valley HV.  Reduce speeding; introduce zebra crossings; more dog bins.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Limit housing and traffic.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Youth; road safety; local facilties. 

Hughenden Valley

HV.  Getting rid of the rocks/tree trunks and other obstacles that residents place on the verges to claim as their own; trying to reduce the 

constant wailing of sirens from ambulances that now pass through Valley Road/Warrendene Road all day/night; a programme of 

education/encouragement to get residents to clear paths/roads of snow.  If we all pitched in, we'd have no issues.  

Hughenden Valley
HV. 1.   Slowing traffic; 2.  preventing housing or industrial building;  3.  Sort out the mess caused by huge lorries visiting the old mushroom farm - 

i.e. congestion and noise.  
Hughenden Valley HV.  Street lighting; surface conditions including potholes in side roads; dangerous parking on verges impeding disabled access.

Hughenden Valley HV.  More pressure on the Wycombe District Counciil to look after the roads; roads repairing.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Continue step by step improvements on its current objectives.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Roads; cycling and speed; flooding in the Hughenden Valley; serving the elderly, trying to engage residents to help.  I know it will be hard.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Preserve the AONB status of area; prevent inappropriate development; generate more jobs in the parish; resolve the lighting issues.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Turn farms back to farms; don't let them be turned into builders' merchants.  
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Village Please list your top 3 matters that you would like to see Hughenden Parish Council consider over the next 5 years.

Hughenden Valley HV.  Preservation of the area of outstanding natural beauty; fight to protect countryside by encroachment by development.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Cut back trees and hedges on Cryers Hill Road; clear footpaths to their orginal width; street lighting on Cryers Hill Road.   

Hughenden Valley HV.  Educational achievement; support for older people.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Better waste recycling; better more frequent and cheaper bus services 

Hughenden Valley HV.  Action to improve the sewers by applying prressure to the responsible authority.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Consult openly about PCC plans; treating the results of this questionnaire as a guide for further consultation and not as a remit for the 

future.  
Hughenden Valley HV.  Bus shelters (more); more dog bins

Hughenden Valley
HV.  Identify areas that can be left for wildlife without being severely cut back each year to give insect and wildlife a better hold in the area.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Release a small pocket of green belt and build some mixed housing.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Communication; Improve facilities; Bulldoze Wright's Yard. 

Hughenden Valley HV - 1) Repair roads  2) Keep drains and sewer clear  3) Maintain footpaths 

Hughenden Valley HV - Speeding traffic on country roads

Hughenden Valley HV - Not enough street lighting

Hughenden Valley HV - Cut hedges beside foot paths

Hughenden Valley HV - Clear foot path from Hughenden Valley to North Dene

Hughenden Valley HV - Reduce speed limit on Warrondene Road

Hughenden Valley HV - Safety of pedestrians, speed of traffic, litter (esp from cars)

Hughenden Valley HV - Accomodation for the flowing elderly population in Hughenden

Hughenden Valley HV - Support HVDIG , Traffic: speeding, HGV articulated lorries

Hughenden Valley HV - Promote mutul respect between areas, New neighbour support

Hughenden Valley HV - Address road safety, cyclelanes and footpaths, fixing potholes

Hughenden Valley HV - Litter, building on the brilliant work of the slop. Protection of the green belt/AONB

Hughenden Valley HV - Improved shopping facilities

Hughenden Valley HV - Better communication

Hughenden Valley HV - No building in green belt.

Hughenden Valley

HV - Reduce speed limit on Cryers Hill

Update drains in Valley Road

Restrict Housing development
Hughenden Valley Dog fouling,erect signs advising that fines will be payable,restrict lorries using Valley Road,control speed of vehicles in Valley Road

Hughenden Valley HV. Valley Road traffic & speed. Valley road pavement.

Hughenden Valley HV. A review of the numbers of signposts/signboards in terms of need, siting, clarity.

Hughenden Valley

Hughenden Valley
HV. More for the age 10-14 children to keep them occupied in the villages. Continue speed improvements to reduce speeding through the 

villages.
Hughenden Valley HV. Do not see need for change for changes sake and do not support ……in whole of Parish land.

Hughenden Valley HV. Speed bumps in Valley Road. Car's travel through the village too fast.

Hughenden Valley HV. Tarmac further down Cryers Hill - school parking.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Management of public areas e.g. Hadge cutting/grass verges/maintaining condition of pavements. Gritting in winter. Ensuring salt banks are 

full and refilled.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Improve the street lighting on Valley Rd - in the first instance by ensuring the existing lights work. Zebra crossings at the junction by the 

village hall in Hughenden Valley. Additional pieces of equipment at Hughenden Valley village hall play area, e.g. a see-saw.
Hughenden Valley HV. Introduce  20mph throughout village. Transport to village destinations for elderly/infirm.

Hughenden Valley HV. SKB improvements.

Naphill parking problems on Main Road, Naphill

Naphill N_More careful planning to keep character of village life

Naphill N-Road repairs

Naphill N-try to make dog owners take home mess.

Naphill N- Complete resurface of Coombe lane

Naphill N- Road repairs, no more housing

Naphill N: a) Improving parking and road safety. 

Naphill N: a) Affordable housing. b) Road surface. c) Litter. 

Naphill N: a) More housing. b) Better facilities for young people. c) Recycling improved. 

Naphill N a )Street Parking b) School Parking

Naphill [R3] Move the Co-op and improve road safety

Naphill [R3] Bring the post office into the Co-op's new shop

Naphill N Street lighting

Naphill N [R10] Be more open

Naphill
N [R20] Re-allocate vacant allotments promptly and advertise in village magazines if waiting lists are low. Inspect allotments regularly and take 

action where plots are overgrown
Naphill N [R20] introduce speed humps

Naphill N [R20] Get Buckinghamshire County Council to properly carry out their obligations re our roads (potholes etc)

Naphill N [R23] Provide more dog bins at access points to Naphill Common – Forge Road, Chapel Len, & Downley Road

Naphill N Spped enforcement/road safety

Naphill N More street lighting

Naphill N Potholes filled in
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Village Please list your top 3 matters that you would like to see Hughenden Parish Council consider over the next 5 years.

Naphill N Road surface improvements

Naphill N Penalise dog fouling

Naphill N Stop the use of playing fields by dog walkers

Naphill N Fix potholes in next 5 months

Naphill N Manage wood areas - v wet

Naphill N Maitaining roads

Naphill N Street lighting

Naphill N Better pavements

Naphill N Pressure BCC for proper road improvements not just poor patching

Naphill N request reisdents to cut back hedges correctly

Naphill N No poor quality housing projects

Naphill N Housing

Naphill N Cycle routes

Naphill N Youth activities/facilities

Naphill N Fixing roads of their problems. They are terrible

Naphill N Careful consideration of more affordable housing

Naphill N Parking near shops

Naphill N Traffic calming

Naphill N More dog bins

Naphill N No dogs on the Crick

Naphill N Parking on pavements stopped

Naphill N Potholes sorted

Naphill
NH. Keeping the AONB a green belt green. 2. Sorting ouit the traffic chaos around schools. 3. Pressing for more controls with regard to speeding 

cars etc.
Naphill NH. Side Roads inspected and repaired where necessary.

Naphill N.  Speed calming measures; protecting green belt; maintaining public footpaths in good order.  

Naphill N.  Control speeding; condition  of footpaths/pavements.  

Naphill N.  Protection of our beautiful countryside; maintain the character of the village.  

Naphill N.  Repair and maintain roads in Naphill. 

Naphill N. Speed of traffic; availability of spaces at local schools.  

Naphill N.  Planning; Green belt.

Naphill N.  Improper parking (on pavements etc.); speeding traffic.  

Naphill N.  Youth events; help keep the potholes at bay; keep the verges neater i.e. grass cutting and the hedges.  

Naphill N.  Roads

Naphill
N.  Improve/maintain public spaces to a high standard; encourage land owners/householders to take pride in area and maintain their bits; support 

investment for the future - roads, broadband, HS2 etc.  Do not be too negative.  
Naphill N.  Parking; Through traffic and the effect on local roads; maintaining this great area.  

Naphill N. Street lighting.  

Naphill
N.  Improved community transport scheme for rural areas; improved consideration of enough parking for any new development for house owners 

and visitors; occupational schemes for older people to aid social connections and sustain sense of purpose.  
Naphill N.  Try to stop further urbanisation of village by restricting gross overdevelopment of existing property.  

Naphill N.  Co-Op parking at Walters Ash; Footpath maintenance/improvement; keep all white road marking up to date after road resurfacing.

Naphill N.  Crossing on Main Road near Black Lion just as pavement runs out.  

Naphill N.  Speed of traffic; volume of lorries on our roads/lanes; pavements.  

Naphill
N.  Affordable housing; embrace the changes in Governance being imposed by Government; improve communication and get on with each other.  

Naphill N.  Youth; environment.  

Naphill N.  Naphill Pond; roadside litter; traffic calming - Main Road, Naphill.  

Naphill N.  Roads, bus shelters and seats; street lighting.  

Naphill N.  Resurface the road between Hunts Hill Lane and Clappins Lane. 

Naphill
N. Reduce speeding in our villages. Improve our open spaces with better maintenance. Show an active plan of your poposals and be accountable 

for them each year.
Naphill N. Low cost housing for first time buyers. Pot holes. Dog bins.

Naphill N. Keeping roads in good order.

Naphill N. SPEEDING

Naphill N. Sort the parking outside the Co-op, Walters Ash.

Naphill N. Stop parking on pavements.

Naphill N. Speeding. Volume of traffic in Wash + Naphill.

Naphill N. Speeding through Naphill. Litter. Dog fouling.

Naphill
N. Reduce speeding in our villages. Improve our open spaces with better maintenance. Show an active plan of your poposals and be accountable 

for them each year.
Naphill N. Low cost housing for first time buyers. Pot holes. Dog bins.

Naphill N. Keeping roads in good order.

Naphill N. SPEEDING

Naphill N. Sort the parking outside the Co-op, Walters Ash.

Naphill N. Stop parking on pavements.
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Naphill N. Speeding. Volume of traffic in Wash + Naphill.

Naphill N. Speeding through Naphill. Litter. Dog fouling.

Naphill N.Speeding

Naphill N.Cutting of hedges and grass verges

Naphill N.Better children playgrounds

Naphill N.Maintaining standards over the services they are responsible for

Naphill N.Marketing the work of the council so we know what you do

Naphill N.Protecting our environment and environmental status from over development

Naphill N.Reducing costs

Naphill N-Parking at school area

Naphill N-Parking at Walters Ash shops

Naphill N-Poor pavements in places

Naphill N - Youth facilities

Naphill N- Parking, but I don't know how.  Transport for the elderly to clubs

Naphill N _ Fight HS2 all the way.

Naphill N - Sports facilities for children including all weather pitches

Naphill N - Better lobbying to Bucks CC for better roads

Naphill N - Lobby Bucks CC to sort out route around high wycombe

Naphill
How to match infrastructure development with housing development.More encouragement and active support for other local societieseg,Friends 

of Naphill Common.

Naphill
N) Keep cutting grass and hedges, make sure DC runs refuse collection at least as well, if not better. Press DC to coordinate road works and other 

civil engineering work eg sewers.
Naphill N) Hedge trimming and footpaths up Coome Lane. Speed control, Coome Lane. Doo poo on paths.

Naphill N) Greater speed control, more afordable housing and greater youth facilities in the villages

Naphill N) Speeding and heavy traffic using main road/Coome Lane. Provision of more bus sheltrs at bus stops

Naphill N) Bus shelters, street lighting and reduce parking on footpaths

Naphill
N) Better parking facilities at village shops, replace white lines in middle of Raditon Wood Lane, door to door canvasing on village matters.

Naphill N) Road side hedge cutting, road markings, pot holes.

Naphill N) Entertainment for teenagers

Naphill N) Less housing

Naphill N) Speeding, more dog bins and signs to fine people who are caught allowing dogs to foul

Naphill N) Coop parking in Naphill, parking cars on the pavement

Naphill N) More stand pipes on allotments at Walters Ash. Improved parking at Walters Ash and Naphill shops.

Naphill N) Motorists speeding

Naphill N) Speed of traffic, type of traffic coming through villages ie lorries, physical barriers to slow down traffic ie speed humps or similar

North Dean ND) Involve ND, cut down traffic speed through ND, how to get BCC to impose road maintenance.

North Dean ND) The speeding ars up Speen Roadc

Unknown Speed limits

Unknown Verge Cutting

Unknown Speeding especially  Hughenden Valley Rd & Main Rd, Naphill

Unknown Being proactive and visible

Unknown Taking on community projects

Unknown using funding more wisely

Unknown Support needed progress and developments 

Unknown Ensure no rural affordable housing

Unknown Enforce no litter legislation

Unknown Prosecute dog foulers

Unknown a( Stop parking on pavements.  b) Provide more dog waste bins.

Unknown a) Buses! b) Buses! c) Buses!

Unknown a) Speeding. b) Crime. c) Street lights. 

Unknown Speeding. 

Unknown [R1] Roads! Surfaces

Unknown [R1] Zebra crossings

Unknown [R1] Parking

Unknown [R6] Litter

Unknown [R6] Roads

Unknown [R6] Communication

Unknown [R7] Establish open effective communication

Unknown [R7] New website and newsletter

Unknown [R7] Use influence to improve road surfaces & drainage in parish

Unknown [R8] Litter campaigns

Unknown [R8] Speed in villages

Unknown [R9] Speeding

Unknown [R9] Appearance of business development in village
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Unknown [R10] Be more open

Unknown [R11] Road safety / speed control/ pedestrian safety

Unknown [R11] Cycling routes

Unknown [R11] Potholes

Unknown [R13] Not enough smaller houses

Unknown [R13] Transport for the elderly

Unknown [R13] More exercise/health facilities

Unknown planning applications for large developments. I accept they already do.

Unknown Speeding, Housing, Road Conditions

Unknown Individual housing developments rather than mass housing companies. Roads and footpaths.

Unknown Car parking on pavements

Unknown More dog bins, more traffic enforcement/bumps and road repairs

Unknown Better road surfaces, ways of stopping speeding in 30mph areas

Unknown
Cut roadside hedges back and higher up to allow for taller vehicles. Remove the buildup of grit and soil on the edge of pavements to put them 

back to original width. Less verge moving, especially our flowers!
Unknown Closer links between villages, street lighting and road gritting

Unknown Cycle trails off road, traffic free for families, pavement along North Road, so residents can walk into High Wycombe

Unknown Pelican crossings improved, no more new housing

Unknown
Village magazine for better communication as some people don’t have computers. Condition of our roads. Parking restrictions on parents taking 

children to school, as they damage grass verges etc.

Unknown
Youth involvement, to encourage young people to participate to parish affairs. Pavements and walk to school improvements, widening paths. 

Training of future 
Unknown Safeguarding the beautiful countryside from developments

Unknown Traffic and speeding, health and social facilities and local policing

Unknown Targeted reduction in speed in residential areas, continued improvement to road surfaces

Unknown Cycle lanes, bus shelters, footpaths

Unknown , footpath network to make good walks, more conservation

Unknown Dog bins, affordable housing, improving bus routes

Unknown No new housing developments, maintain green spaces, enforce speed limits

Unknown Road surfaces and permanent repairs. Bring back banding on all tarmac repairs & joints. 

Unknown road surface repair. Penalties for speeding drivers and for dog owners who do not clean uo

Unknown improved road,parking outside shops.20 mph at chapel lane

Unknown improvement of road suface and pot holes.protect open spaces and green belt

Unknown broadband.transport. Cycleroutes

Unknown Roads.Signage. State of local village halls

Unknown infostructure. Reconciling  agricultural and residential needs Greater co-ordination between HWDC. HPC Bucks CC etc

Unknown lobby WDC for sustained housing not building to meet targets

Unknown More Pavements. More crossings more footpaths

Unknown Speeding. Keep a grip on planning

Unknown Street lights

Unknown Local facilities,dog fouling in all areas.

Unknown Street lighting

Unknown Landscaping improvements,remove unneccessary road signs,traffic calming

Unknown Bigger play area.

Unknown Speeding traffic,potholes,litter.

Unknown To make Villages,people,help support Parish Council by keeping the place tidy.

Unknown Park with equipment for older children,road surfacing

Walter's Ash WA- Maintenance of the public realm

Walter's Ash WA: a)  Improve the roads etc. 

Walter's Ash WA Coop Parking - persuade Coop to contribute

Walter's Ash WA Ways to get improved road safety

Walter's Ash WA Better cooperation with other local oganisations

Walter's Ash WA Improved communication with residents

Walter's Ash WA Road surfacing

Walter's Ash WA Provide added litter bins

Walter's Ash WA Zebra crossing near shops

Walter's Ash WA Improve lighting

Walter's Ash WA Improve pavement

Walter's Ash WA Social centre for the elderly

Walter's Ash WA use windproof litter bins so refuse stays put

Walter's Ash WA Diversion of traffic through villages

Walter's Ash WA More dog bins

Walter's Ash Sorting out parking at the co-op. Great Shop.

Walter's Ash WA - Parking in Walters Ash particularly at school run times

Walter's Ash WA - Coop area/Speeding/Parking/too much traffic
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Walter's Ash

WA - Later bus service

- Christmas market

- better signage through woods
Walter's Ash Parking for the Co-Op at the top of Ash Close,so that residents can drive out of their road.

Walter's Ash
To prevent any new developments in Walters Ash/Naphill.To apply pressure on Highways Authority for 20mph limit through Walters Ash/Naphill

Walter's Ash To take all measures possible to protect the ANOB/Green Belt from any developments around Walters Ash/Naphill

Walter's Ash Bus shelter at Grimms Meadow bus stop.

Walter's Ash Quality of roads,Parking at the Co Op W.ASH

Walter's Ash See that roads are repaired and fit to drive on.Repair pavements.Insist that parking near C-op in Walters Ash is speedily settled.

Widmer End WE a) Fix the roads b) Raise the speed limit c) Lower council tax

Widmer End WE a) Public transport b) Footpaths

Widmer End
WE.  More communication of planning in the area; Field Farm being allowed to have a burial on the property, without notification to residents.  It 

seems the rules and the law doesn't apply to these people.  
Widmer End WE.  Traffic signs etc. down North Road; Traffic humps; dog bins.  

Widmer End WE  Protection of open spaces against development; road safety, esp near schools.  

Widmer End WE  Stricter financial controls.  

Widmer End WE.  Traffic calming measures; encourage small businesses, pubs and restaurants.  

Widmer End
WE.  Lower pavements for households to park on garden; no parking at end of Cowslip Road - dangerous (opp. Church/shops); crossing at 

bottom of Brimmers Hill.
Widmer End WE.  Cleaning graffiti; reducing anti-social behaviour; tidying up green areas.  

Widmer End WE  Parking; footpaths; playgrounds (more equipment).  

Widmer End WE  Planning- it is essential we get this right holistically - more houses need better infrastructure.  

Widmer End WE.  Less money wasted on catching people speeding; lighting on zebra crossing by WE school.  

Widmer End WE  All bus routes.  

Widmer End WE  Fight plans to build in this area; fight to keep our green belt; fight to keep our footpaths and countryside.  

Widmer End WE  Keep our green spaces; stop housing; to do some more about pedestrian safety; anti-social behaviour

Widmer End WE  Footpaths; hedgerows; improve all the open spaces.  

Widmer End

WE  I live in North Road, Widmer End.   Something needs to be done about the traffic speed.  Trying to get our car out of our drive is terrifying.  

There is a bend just up the road from us and the traffic speeds round there and we cannot see it coming.   In the evening we get racers going 

along at about 60-70 mph- let's have some speed bumps please! 
Widmer End WE  Dog fouling; parking cars on pavements.  

Widmer End WE.  Reduce speed limits on all residential roads e.g. Cryers Hill Lane should be 30 mph

Widmer End WE  Reduce speed limits - with enforcement!

Widmer End WE - Limit housing

Widmer End WE - Traffic

Widmer End

WE - Roundabouts

Street lights

Bus shelters
Widmer End WE - Better roads, better even footpaths, better street lighting

Widmer End

WE - Speed

- School parking

- Restricting HGVs on some routes
Widmer End WE. Traffic control, speeding, parking

Widmer End WE. Don't allow gypsies to move in on farms in Windmill Lane, Lighting for safety, attend to flooded road

Widmer End WE. Bus shelters, street lighting, police presence

Widmer End WE. Keep the green spaces, encourage train field building  

Widmer End WE - Good transport and road safety to schools.

Widmer End WE - Primrose Hill could do with a Complete new serface instead of minor repairs.
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Village Further comments

Bryants Bottom
Bryants Bottom' was ticked but I think they meant Gt Kingshill.  Under question 3, 'others', were listed “1. Road surfaces. 2. Road markings gone. 3. Junctions 

obscured. “

Great Kingshill
Please make more buses to and from Gt Kingshill and make them run on time and affordable for the trapped young people in the village (please see diagram). [Sorry, 

can't reproduce it on this spreadsheet!]

Great Kingshill
GK Traffic problems & minor incidents at the junction of Hatches Lane & Missenden Rd (A4128), particularly parking opposite The Spar Shop on the pavement the 

Wycombe side of A4128 blocking view when exiciting Hatches Lane.

Great Kingshill
GK We, like many other residents, are happy with Great Kingshill and it's village atmosphere.  There should be no presumption that things must, or should, be 

changed.

Great Kingshill
GK the doctors surgery is hughenden is poorly equiped for people who work in london. No weekend appointments. No eveneing / eraly morning appointments. 

Difficult to get an appointment. We need to come into the 21st century and support the community

Great Kingshill

GK field behind limmers mead is now used for looking after horses. Farner has blocked off with barbbed wire and put up a blunt sign telling dog walkers not to walk 

along the route anymore. The dog walkers didn't drop litter & walked on the edges of the field only. this agressive way has spolit a pleasant walk for many people & 

has not been good for farmer /walker relationships.

Great Kingshill
GK could the whole of pipers lane be limited to 30 mph(or less)? It seems wrong that halfway down the lane there is a delimitation sign so that cars approaching 

pipers school can then speed up - and they do!

Great Kingshill GK I have no computer or email aged and hard of hearing

Great Kingshill GK we have recently moved to the area so we look forward to answering the next survey in a more informed manner

Great Kingshill GK more off road parking at Schools

Great Kingshill

the one real problem im great Kingshill is the number of bonfires lit by a small number of the community. Whenever the weather is fine or it is a holiday & people 

want to enjoy their gardens one of this small group inevitably lights a bonfire & stinks all their neighbours out so that they have to go in dooors

Great Kingshill GK thanks for all the volentary work & commitment of those involved with parish council

Great Kingshill GK parking on pavement have to walk on road

Great Kingshill GK please cut the verges and keep them tidy

Great Kingshill

GK  2 problems impacting local parking in cryers hill lane: 1. workers from binders yard particularly the waste / recycling drivers leaving their cars in parking bays 

originally funded by methodist church for parisohners and residents. 2 increase in number of children attending GKCS from out of catchment = more children being 

drieven to school leading to parking across gates to property and in appropriate parking on verges. (why is Cryers Hill not on front page)

Great Kingshill GK-Put lids on litter bins in GK to stop litter blowing out.

Great Kingshill GK - An haoppy, have no issues apart from dangerous pavements.

Great Kingshill GK - Noticed a huge increase in litter along Cryers Hill Lane.  It looks terrible.

Great Kingshill
GK - Now that the unpleasant disruptions of the past are generally over, the chairman and clerk must ensure the continued good conduct of all councillors.  No more 

bad publicity and systems and behaviour must be o fthe highest order.

Great Kingshill GK - Traffic at Pipers School corner, parking at GK school.  Something needs to be done about it.

Great Kingshill GK - We recycle but separate bins all seem to go in the same place. Seems to be a waste of separation

Great Kingshill

GK - The parish council take too negative a view to housing development.  They objected to the "Uplands" development.  A large number of people support 

thatdevelopment to get rid of the modern abortion.  Well designed housing would be far better.  Green belt is not sacrosanct

Hughenden Valley HV - No more building

Hughenden Valley HV - Improved drainage

Hughenden Valley
HV Less street lights too much light like living on a motorway.  Less road signs (ugly).  Too many signs cause confusion for motorists! More cats eyes needed and 

painted white lines but no more BLESSED SIGNS!!

Hughenden Valley
HV.  A mini roundabout placed at junction of Coombe Lane and Valley Road relieved congestion on Coombe Lane and transferred it to Valley Road.  Hardly a solution.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  I feel that Section 2 'Living in the area' seemed unbalanced and difficult to complete.  I am concerned that you have a future plan based upon this section as it 

cannot be accurate.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  The noise from incessant traffic on roads and in the air has ruined a beautiful place.  I would not recommend anyone to come and live here for those two reasons 

alone.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  The Valley Road between Coombe Lane and The Harrow and beyond is unsuitable for heavy traffic.  The constant huge HGVs travelling to country supplies at oak 

leaf farm are causing puddling in the centre of the carrier way, breaking mains services (gas/water), are a hazard to children going to/from school, it is a matter of 

time before there is a major accident caused by these lorries!  Wake up and walk Valley Road on a wet day ... you will get soaked by splashes from the rivers of water 

thrown up from the road!  Don't let devious bullies turn farms into builder's merchants and turn farms back into farms!!

Hughenden Valley

HV.  The Parish Council seems incredibly large and bureaucratic compared to its relatively minor responsibilities.  Too many members, the number should be reduced.  

Any organisation that starts a meeting at 8 pm and doesn't finish until nearly 1 am cannot be efficient or productive.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  My wife and I feel that the Parish Council is doing a fine job to the best of their ability.  "Keep up the good work!"

Hughenden Valley
HV.  I think there should h ave been 'up to 3' priorities in this questionnaire - it currently encourages people to have priorities where they do not.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Well done - this is the best way to get feedback.  I'm a landlord and  have different views to tenants.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  A mini roundabout placed at junction of Coombe Lane and Valley Road relieved congestion on Coombe Lane and transferred it to Valley Road.  Hardly a solution.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  I feel that Section 2 'Living in the area' seemed unbalanced and difficult to complete.  I am concerned that you have a future plan based upon this section as it 

cannot be accurate.  

Hughenden Valley
HV.  The noise from incessant traffic on roads and in the air has ruined a beautiful place.  I would not recommend anyone to come and live here for those two reasons 

alone.  

Hughenden Valley

HV.  The Valley Road between Coombe Lane and The Harrow and beyond is unsuitable for heavy traffic.  The constant huge HGVs travelling to country supplies at oak 

leaf farm are causing puddling in the centre of the carrier way, breaking mains services (gas/water), are a hazard to children going to/from school, it is a matter of 

time before there is a major accident caused by these lorries!  Wake up and walk Valley Road on a wet day ... you will get soaked by splashes from the rivers of water 

thrown up from the road!  Don't let devious bullies turn farms into builder's merchants and turn farms back into farms!!

Hughenden Valley

HV.  The Parish Council seems incredibly large and bureaucratic compared to its relatively minor responsibilities.  Too many members, the number should be reduced.  

Any organisation that starts a meeting at 8 pm and doesn't finish until nearly 1 am cannot be efficient or productive.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  My wife and I feel that the Parish Council is doing a fine job to the best of their ability.  "Keep up the good work!"
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Hughenden Valley
HV.  I think there should h ave been 'up to 3' priorities in this questionnaire - it currently encourages people to have priorities where they do not.  

Hughenden Valley HV.  Well done - this is the best way to get feedback.  I'm a landlord and  have different views to tenants.  

Hughenden Valley HV - Only moved here 3 months ago. Big concern is rush hour traffic into town on the Hughenden road.. No new housing!

Hughenden Valley
HV - Cryes Hill/Great Kingshill has bad traffic problems - you should try to work with the school and local businesses to improve those.

Hughenden Valley HV - Use facebook or twitter for method of communication I.E facebook page?

Hughenden Valley HV - Road safety - Fix potholes, drains and road markings/cats eyes

Hughenden Valley HV - Ensure contractors who do work for the council roads and paths finish work promtley ie take cones and signs down

Hughenden Valley
HV. Not of major importance. Gates to allotments are unsightly with so many notices(necessary no doubt) pinned to them. They look like billboards and are unsightly - 

surely a notice board inside the gates would not prove wildly extravagant.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Living in Hughenden Parish is great, facilities are all brilliant; pavements, social, shopping + education all available + of high quality. Only critiscm is the speed of 

travel through Hughenden Valley - someone will get killed if cars do not slow down.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Q3 - Road safety. More off road safe parking for working parents who need to drive to both school and then onto work on Cryers Hill(Great Kingshill School).

Hughenden Valley HV. I can't rate the Hughenden Valley Community shop highly enough for the range of products and services it provides.

Hughenden Valley HV. We have only just moved here from Barnet(June 14). There hasn't been time to come to a lot of conclusions.

Hughenden Valley
HV. Recent road closures have caused chaos - one way system on Hatch Lane & Perks Lane would help not only during road closures but at all times  - of course the 

'Lane' residents need their 'say'. 

Hughenden Valley
HV. Recently I, my husband, daughter in law, & two small grandsons were a split second from being anhilated on the zebra crossing by the doctors as a car overtook 

the bus which had stopped for us. Perhaps Zebra Crossings offer a false  sense of security?

Naphill
N: under 3, others: Greater parking facilities near Co-op store. I live near there and there's a really dangerous siruation just waiting to happen. 

Naphill N: under 2, 'others', Road condidtions (worst); Lack of cycle paths (worst). 

Naphill N: under 3, 'others': Modern lighting – illuminated footpaths; solar cats eyes. 

Naphill N I am rather concerned about the number of lorries travelling to and from what was once 'Shana'

Naphill N More off road paarking at Co-op! Repair pot holes!

Naphill N Totally fed up with road conditions and potholes

Naphill
N Hedges that are overgron restricting pavement and road junction view. Eg top of Stocking Lane into Main Rd too high, too wide, no pavement.

Naphill

N Horses and cyclists are ruining our footpaths. Consider adding signage which prohibits riders and cyclists from using foot paths. I would also like to suggest that 

parents encourage their children to walk to school. Not only would it promote children to be more active but help our village to be less congested am and pm.

Naphill NH. This is a lovely place to live.

Naphill N.  There is a need for communication via both website and village magazines.  

Naphill N.  Pavement left side of Clappins Lane needs attention; zebra crossings on Main Road would ease traffic speed!

Naphill N.  Road safety improvement not mentioned is road surfaces - these need to be kept in good order - potholes etc.  

Naphill

N.  Consideration to younger children in play parks i.e. safe play items - toddlers can climb and run but many play items have numerous 'open' sides that are 

impossible to manageon your own which deters me from taking my grandchild to the park on my own which is a shame when with a little more thought it would not 

be a problem.  

Naphill N.  Get cars off the pavements so that prams and pedestrians are unhindered.  

Naphill N. Thank you for sending out this questionnaire. I found it very useful.

Naphill N. Please no street lighting.

Naphill

N. Speeding is an issue along the main road in Naphill and I fear for the safety of my children & pet. It requires another speed camera (along the straight part from the 

shop up to the crick) as cars go crazy speeds at night/early morning. Speed bumps, road signs, flashing signs, speed stickers for bins would all help as reminders.

Naphill
N. Mobile Signal - Worst. The biggest life changing improvement that could enhance our lives here would be a better/good Orange mobile signal. I hope all the 

Councillors live in the Parish & make public any conflicts of interest.

Naphill N. Q2: nothing really horrible in Naphill. Doctors -not enough working fulltime. Gypsy illegal camp not closed.

Naphill N. As far as I can see the Parish Council carry out a first class job.

Naphill
N. It would be very nice to have the pot holes in Bayley Gdns filled or resurfaced. They are extensive + are getting deeper. I have contacted the Council twice but 

nothing is done. Perhaps HPC could help.

Naphill N. Thank you for sending out this questionnaire. I found it very useful.

Naphill N. Please no street lighting.

Naphill

N. Speeding is an issue along the main road in Naphill and I fear for the safety of my children & pet. It requires another speed camera (along the straight part from the 

shop up to the crick) as cars go crazy speeds at night/early morning. Speed bumps, road signs, flashing signs, speed stickers for bins would all help as reminders.

Naphill
N. Mobile Signal - Worst. The biggest life changing improvement that could enhance our lives here would be a better/good Orange mobile signal. I hope all the 

Councillors live in the Parish & make public any conflicts of interest.

Naphill N. Q2: nothing really horrible in Naphill. Doctors -not enough working fulltime. Gypsy illegal camp not closed.

Naphill N. As far as I can see the Parish Council carry out a first class job.

Naphill
N. It would be very nice to have the pot holes in Bayley Gdns filled or resurfaced. They are extensive + are getting deeper. I have contacted the Council twice but 

nothing is done. Perhaps HPC could help.

Naphill
N.Pavements in Naphill/Walters Ash - these are very uneven especially in local garage area - Main Road. Dangerous for walking with walking trolley.

Naphill N.I like living in the area and hope it continuse to have a small village feeling community

Naphill N-Wish to thank Parish Councillors fop the work they do on our behalf.

Naphill
N) Road safety - condition of road surfaces very poor and dangerous. Pot holes should be repaired on the following day to council being advised

Naphill
N) Dangerous near Co-op with cars parking. Unfortunately some people do not cut their hedges or trees, so walking through the village can be a bit of a nuisance. 

Have moticed some speed signs are obscured by trees and hedges.
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Naphill

N) Due to the commodification of much of London's property (and London being fairly close) people who cnnot afford to live there will possibily move out to this area. 

Could the councils lobby parliament regarding property standing empty and in the hands of investors in London.

Naphill N) Updating of village halls and better access to the public to hire them

Naphill
N) The residents association appear to support long term residents rather than applying a balanced view in disputes, this results in some decisions of poor judgement. 

Decisions are made in the absence of all parties being consulted.

Naphill
N) More off road parking at the shops (Co-op) at WA is a priority, also at Post Office in Naphill. Litter bins not emptied often enough. General littering of streets needs 

to be resolved. Re website, good for some residents but remember not all have access to web.

North Dean ND) Thanks for questionnaire, but the HPC is irrelevant except for planning issues. What do you do?

North Dean ND) Haven't really been here long enough. Really like the area. I have no issues. Except the postal service.

North Dean ND) We are very lucky to live in such a good area, no complaints!

Unknown
As a retiree having brought up a family, worked full time, volunteered in various spheres (youth groups, church & others), Inow feel that the priorty is the free 

movement of traffic , that is becoming a problem to all the above activities

Unknown This survey is too simple to be significant

Unknown
Comment on 3 (road safety): [VASs] that show actual speed are best.  Comment on 7c, in reply to question “Have you heard of NAG?” “Is this Neighbourhood Watch? 

If so, yes.” I put him down as a “no” to this question.

Unknown DID NOT RECIEVE A QUESTIONNAIRE!

Unknown Under 3, 'Others – please list below': Appasling road damage ruins safety & suspension. 

Unknown Under 3, 'Others', Better parking facilities near local shops (proirity 2); better & speedier raod repairs (potholes) (priority 1). 

Unknown many elderly do not use computers

Unknown this is a super place to live we should be grateful to the HPC who give of their time

Unknown

Thankyou for the questionaire,I think the Parish Council is doing a good job-particularly over recent years.I am pleased you are continuing to pursue stolen monies 

from the disgraced Clerk.Please continue to apply maximum pressure on Wycombe Council Planners to prevent enlargement of Naphill Walters Ashinto the 

AONB/green Belt.Please apply pressure to Highways for better road surfaces,pavements white lining and a 20mph speed limit.

Unknown I would like to thank those hardworking volunteers who make our Parish Council work.

Unknown
We are very happy here and have no real demands or expectations of the Parish Council that are not already addressed"Well done to all"

Unknown

Hughenden Valley Surgery is a valuable facility.Getting to and from the M40 during peak times is already ridiculously difficult,more housing and therefore more cars 

will only exacerbate this issue.I urge the Council to find solutions to these matters before authorising more housing-the same goes for GP appointments,school 

places,shopping facilitiesetcIt is not just the number of houses that needs resource and consideration. Thank you for asking.

Unknown This has highlighted how little I know about local council.I will have a look at website.

Unknown [R1] Barriers/orner road signs on Bradenham Hill – very dark/blind corners

Unknown [R6] Thank you for asking for our opinion

Unknown
[R11] Just one comment – well done to everyone on the Parish Council! You guys do a great job and it is truly appreciated by the rest of us in the village. A very big 

thank you from the Scott family

Unknown make dog fouling a priority and give fines to dog owners who allow dogs to foul on pathways and hang bags of dog poo on trees.

Unknown Very good place to live, plus side heavily outweighs the negative

Unknown I would love to know how much money has been spent conducting this survery and wasted the first time round!

Unknown Very specifically the parking for Great Kingshill school is a real problem which has got considerably worse over the last few years.

Unknown Speed cameras needed

Unknown
Parking at end of Cryers Hill Lane is an issue as is parking on pavements. School parking is dangerous. Could we have police enforcing regulations at school time. Could 

parents be encouraged to walk instead. Schools need to take more responsibility.

Unknown Filling in pot holes in roads - Primrose Hill is a disgrace. No good patching, it needs resurfacing.

Unknown
Cyclist to be allowed to use pavements if no one is using or cycle path marked along pavement so pedestrians and cyclist can use in harmony

Unknown
Thankyou for your questionnaire. I hope I have answered your questions. I have been very happy living in Widmer End and I am now 84yrs old. I am very lucky to have 

good neighbours.

Unknown On page 2 you repeat certain items but eliminate others such as water/drainage etc.

Unknown Roads are in a poor condition

Unknown ere would be useful. Road markings, white lines.

Walter's Ash
WA: Do a survey to analyse where all the heavy traffic is coming from, particularly in Walters Ash area. Then take appropriate action to reduce the volumes. 

Walter's Ash
WA Wish to thank our Councillor for the work they do. Think the money which past secretary embezzled she should be made to replace it. It's the public's money.

Walter's Ash
WA - Pond is a mess. Has no aesthetic value, requires fencing.  Should be filled in.

Recycling site is also a mess.  Needs to be emptied more frequently

Walter's Ash WA - Parking outside Co-op store is chaotic.  It is dangerous entering anmd leaving my property by car.  Solution needed urgently.

Widmer End

WE I think this is a lovely area we live in, we have been here 20 years.  It is great to bring children up here, good schools and lots of activities.  Not so good for 

teenagers though.  And the lack of local pubs in Widmer End especially reduces neighbourliness.  The nearest is Little Kingshill or Cryers Hill - many can't walk this in 

the evening (footpaths).

Widmer End

WE Better pavement surfaces, particularly with wheelchairs in mind, but it must also affect people who have difficulties walking.  In many places there are bituman 

surfaces which are broken up, or with tree roots affecting them.  Also lots of the paths slope sideways from the hedge to the kerb.  This makes it hard to push a 

wheelchair, as it steers sideways towards the road all the time.  When the paths are bumpy it is uncomfortable for the wheelchair user. Also, positioning of pedestrian 

slopes for crossing for wheelchairs, pushchairs and bicycles.  These would suggest that this is a safe place for crossing.  I have seen school children waiting to cross at 

the one at the bottom of Primrose Hill, where it joins Brimmers Hill, and one child having to jump back when a car came round Brimmers Hill.  Very dangerous.

Widmer End
WE.  As I have already remarked on the state of Primrose Hill road surface, and footpaths.  The paths especially very bad for the elderly and the blind.  

Widmer End WE.  No problem with dogs - big problem with cat fouling!
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Widmer End WE.  I am a very contented resident of Widmer End!  Thank you for what you do.  

Widmer End WE.  Preferred communication would be by email.  

Widmer End WE.  Lots of roads still have potholes.  

Widmer End WE.  Preferred communication would be via Bucks Free Press.  Thank you for the work you have done and are doing.  

Widmer End

WE.  We feel that the state of our roads is appalling and the patching is not good enough and the latest patches on Georges Hill are about to be redone after only a 

few weeks.  You may not have any influence in this matter but it is a real frustration for most car drivers.  

Widmer End WE.  Road surfaces should be a priority.  

Widmer End
WE.  Large print newsletter for blind would be helpful.  The police are very good and very kind.  Sometimes I talk to no one for several weeks.  Very lonely.  

Widmer End
WE.  We wish to thank all the Council members for their dedication to their responsibilities and for the quality of their care and thoughtfulness of all the residents and 

their various needs.  WELL DONE AND THANK YOU!  We don't take you for granted.

Widmer End WE  Make the parish council more open to the older generation; have more open meetings to listen to people.  

Widmer End WE  Q.3  Some roads are residential and near schools and still have 40 mph limit e.g. Cryers Hill Lane - traffic very fast.  

Widmer End WE. Roads need to be repaired properly and quickly

Widmer End
rn is the zebra crossing near the enterance to Widmer End Combined School. Cars never stop and I feel lights should be installed there. My concern is that it will need 

an accident before this is addressed.

Widmer End Resurfacing of roads - Windmill Lane Junct with Georges Hill & Primrose Hill. All of Primrose Hill.

Widmer End

of what residents contribute, we who live on the Windmill estate maintain our surroundings, large greens, footpaths etc at our own expense with our own company. 

However, small demands for maintenance of areas for which the Council is responsible are routinely ignored. Perhaps the council could reflect on how much money is 

saved by our estate being privately managed


